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Three charges of uttering forged 
cheques here, amounting to ?215,- 
will he among the several counts 
to fape a 34-year-old man in Van-
On Monday Kelowna starts on a new road insofar .as cha-
ritable appeals for funds is concerned. On that day some five fixed address, was arrested last
hundred canvassers will commence their drive to raise $22,500' . . . . ^  ’ cers from Vancouver brought the
to finance some fifteen agencies united under the banner of the man to the coast.
Red Feather Community Chest organization which during the wiKrvrawuveTunt^^^ SteSSd  
past few months has been set up in this city. jurisdiction.
The Community Chest plan has been adopted in answer to 
the almost unanimous plea that the multitudinous canvasses, 
to which the business people and the home owners of this 
city have been subjected to during: the past few years be eli­
minated. Almost every month last year there was a canvass 
to raise funds for this or that worthy cause. The causes were 
worthy but the continuous appeals wore down the givers and 
broke the hearts of the civic-minded people who undertook 
the canvasses. Givers and workers'joined in asking for some 
scheme through which the whole job could be done in one 
operation. ' v
The result of this agitation was the formation of the
Kelowna Community Chest. Fifteen agencies which sought V ____ ■







under the control of the Community Chest organization. Their 
individual budgets have been scrutinized by an independent 
committee and their charitable work approved. The Chest or­
ganization, backed by almost every service club, fraternal or- Kelowna and District’s second 
ganization and civic group in the city on Monday launches o f^
w h at is expected  to  be  its  first successful u n ited  appeal fo r 50-year-old Rutland laborer and 
fiinrU ' father of three children.
• , Killed almost instantly was Hein-
In adopting the Community Chest scheme, Kelowna is not rich Stefan, when the , bicycle he
blazing any new trail excepting insofar as the Okanagan is p S ln S % “r o S rR ^ oS n d  
concerned. The Community Chest idea has been functioning road near the* sawmill. Driver of 
for 36 years and over 1,250 United States and 50 Canadian cities *^In^itom t^^Pol!cl°£\etow - 
have found it to be the only satisfactory method of solving the na investigating the accident, was 
very problems which have hitherto beset Kelowna. If it works
in other communities, surely it should work here. .The severely injured man was
The Kelowna Red Feather Campaign is a home-town cani- RuaLd”sa^iU^s 'firTt̂ ^̂ ^̂ Ŝ ^
paign run by local citizens in which everybody works, every - reached the scene: within sec-
body gives and everybody correspondingly benefits through the notocecf'dead*'upon^OT^ or'h
fifteen social welfare, health ^ d  recreational agencies which hurriedly summoned physician. '
are affiliated with it. The Chest deserves the support of each , inquest Today
one of us, every one of us. Kelowna has an admirable record Remains were taken to Day’s
Funeral Service w here an
U nited  N a tio ns W eek
Next week, October 16th to 24th, is United Nations W ^ ,  
marking the fifth birthday of that world organization. This year 
as last year, the Kelowna Rotary Club will pay tribute to the 
work of the United Nations by sponsoring its second folk festival' 
on October 20th and 21st
( In connection with this effort to  promote peace in the world 
and better > understanding among the various racialgroups in 
this drea. His 'Worship Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games today issued 
the following statem ent ■ ^
“Five years ago at San Francisco the organization 
of the United Nations was formed, so that all nations 
could live together in peace, with security and social 
justice, and that armed forces shall only be used to resist 
aggression in the common interest, and for the economic 
and social advancement of all peoples of the earth.
“In that five years the United' Nations ' has done 
many .things, such a s:
“Resisted aggression and brought peace in Greece.
“Created the Indonesia Republic.
“Brought peace in Palestine and security for the 
young nation of Israel.
“Prevented war between India and Pakistan and is 
actively working out their differences.
“Resisted aggression in Korea and is working to 
tpunite this Nation.
“Actively working with some success to raise the 
economic standards of the backward nations, etc:, etc.
“There are many more things to do, that will be 
done.
“October 16-24 is United Nations week, throughout 
the world, when every Nation re-dedicates itself to work 
fpr the cause that the United Nations organizatioii exists;
“In Kelowna we are celebrating this birthday of the 
Parliament of Man, with  ̂ United Nations Festivjil of 
Song and Dance in which twenty-one national groups 
will take part. The first festival held last year in Kelowna 
' was commented on in papers, magazines, and circulated 
through a great part of the world, and focussed attention 
on what one small town was doing to bring about the 
ideals of the United Nations.
I “May I urge that all citizens attend this.festival and 
show they are behind the idea that all nations can live 
and work together for the betterment of mankind.:
W. B. HUGHES-GAMES,
• Mayor.”
City's Fiist Commimity Chest
HEADS KIWANIANS
MALCOLM CHAPIN
who on Tuesday night was elected 
president for 1051 of the Kelowna 
Kiwanis Club. He will succeed Dr. 
Hector Moir when the latter re­
linquishes office at the end of the 
year. R. Johnston was elected vice- 
president and H. vN. Oldenberg, 
treasurer. Supporting Mr, Chapin 
will be the following serving as 
club directors: D. Hayward, E. 
Greenaway, Ross Donaldson, H. 
Armeneau, Dr.; E. Hackie, S. Wes­
ton and Rrank Griffin." . ‘
Quota Is $ 2 2 ,S 0 0  To Fimmce % 
Fifteen Agencies
SOME five hundred enthusiasts on Monday will commence their house-to-house canvass to raise $22,500 for Kelowna’s ' 
first Red Feather Community Chest which consists of fifteen * 
of the eighteen organizations which made appeals' for funds 
in this city last year. In adopting the ‘Community Chest’ plan 
Kelowna falls in line with 1,250. United States cities and over 
I 50 Canadian cities which have been using the system • which 
has proven its  worth over a 36-year period.
' The purpose of the plan is simple. The agencies are br ad­
ded together under impartial supervision to make one call, one 
collection, rather than fifteen. ,
The beneficiary groups are: Kelowna Home Service;=Ke-V 
lowna Health and Welfare Fund; Kelowna Athletic Round ■ 
•Table; Girl Guides; Navy League of Canada; Kelowna Hospir ; 
tal Women’s Auxiliary; Canadian National Institute of -the ‘ 
Blind; The Boy Scout Association; Dr. Knox Chapter, IGDE ;i 
Mary Ellen Boyce Chapter, lO DE; Kelowna City Band; La- , 
dies’ Auxiliary to the •Okanagan Public Health Unit ; Glothing ; 
Depot of the Local Council of W omen; The Salvation Army J 
and the Scout Hall Trustees.  ̂ ;
O p e r a t i o n  M e r c y ,  F a k e  D i s a s t e r  
F a c e s  L o c a l  E m e r g e n c y  C o m m i t t e e
Thrae orgaiiizatibns represent 83 
percent of those. which made can­
vasses for funds in  this city last 
year.'-
Donors should note that gifts to 
the Conununity Chet are exempt 
from income tax, authorization to 
th is ' effect ha-ving been obtained 
from the federal/department Of fin­
ance..
The Commhity Chest ' organiza­
tion has been set up in Kelowna 
as a' result Of public demand. Dur­
ing and since the war there has 
hardly been a month : of the year 
pass without an app^eal for funds 
by some organization. Last year' 
the strain started to tell upon both 
the canvassers .and those called 
upon. Donors commenced to re­
sent the continuous d appeals for 
funds aitd began to be a bit crusty 
night. -  ^  with the canvassers. The latter, at-
Main difficulty a t  the njornent is tempting to do a job they, did mot 
finding - enough older players who tike but doing it because it was a 
will act as referees. .Anyone inter- that should be done by some-
MINOR HOCKEY 
NE0)S R EFERI^
Decision to try to set up a large 
slate of referees with a schedule 
for working games prepared well 
in advance was reaffirmed at a 
meeting of the Kelowna and Dis­
trict Minor Hockey Association last
said “We’re through.’’
for any t’o do other than to give, generously.
,Remenib«ryTiiey Are V o lunteers
erations,
The accident occurred shortly 
before 6 p.m. A light rain had 
started to fall around 5:30 p.m.
 ̂ The accident victim leaves his 
w ife and three children, aged from
r  5fth  N t o k 'S e ? ”^^ . “Why can’t  it all be done ht
once?” was the question that many
,  . . . . . . . .  , , , x xicxdi o iviL-  wn r  u inquest I f  E L U W N A  Citizens are w arned  th a t should th ey  suddenly  ested in helping foster the sport one, became tired of the steady
for sy m p ath e tic  g iv in g  an d  th is  can be con tinued  th ro u g h  a was called for today by Coroner hear som e startlingr m essage th a t an  irrip-atiori dam  has ^ ^ o n g  the youngsters her.e by act- funds and m^ of them
sing le donation  th ro u g h  th e  C hest ra th e r th an  to  fifteen separ- ^ e  six-man
ate appeals'. The causes are worthy and there can be no excuse a ^  adlmime'd̂  for ^uriher^*d^^ ; tentipn to it provided the message is preceded and followed .Atigie*CiaPcô ^̂
* - - ■ - . - f.. • . .. by  th e  w ords “ O p era tio n  M ercy” .
: Sometime in the ,very  near fu- Iii Kelowna the imaginary dis- 
ture; all B.C. cpinmiinities will ex- aster will be a flooding of part of 
perience ah emerigency : disaster -
test. The.warning will come sud­
denly and unexpectedly. The ein-
city in the interests qf 
■v- your Red.Fcather Comni’finity Chest organization.
Whe they call at your door, there are a few things which 
you might well remember;
Remember that they are not calling because they like to 
canvass; they are calling upon you through a sense of civic 
. responsibility: they are good citizens giving of their time and 
effort to the advantage of your city.
: , Remember, too, that the one who calls represents fifteen
Avho called last year and, if you do not like charitable appeals, 
remember that this single call will eliminate fourteen others. 
Therefore give generously.
Remember, too, that each of the organizations which the 
canvasser represents is a worthy cause and plays an Important 
part in the life of your city. ;
‘ Remember, too, that were you as civic-minded as the can­
vasser, or perhaps in as good health, you would be the can­
vasser. Therefore treat him or her as you would like to be 
tlteated. Politely and co-operatively.
Unfortunately there have been instances in the past where 
people have, not been even polite to canvassers. Indeed, there 
are some businessmen in this city .who have anything but a 
good reputation as a result of their very discourteous treatment 
of canvassers. •
After all, it is not necessary to be rude to the people who 
call, upon you on behalf of the Community Chest. They are 
only out trying to do a job for the city and it is a job which 
very, very few like. They arc doing it because it has to be done. 
They do not deserve rudeness; they deserve commendation 
, and co-operation. Surely it is not too much tb suggest that 
when approached by the Red Feather canvasser we, all of us, 
act like—ladies and gentlemen.
the city-through the breaking of 
an irrigation dam. Immediately on 
receipt of the s i^ a l  “Operation 
Mercy” from "Vancouver, the local 
organization headed by J. H, Horn 
(Turn to'Page 5, Story 3)
Fun Meant For Everyone, 
Says Jolly Jesuit Priest
Contribution
“^ O D  meant you .to have fun,’’ a jolly American Jesuit priest 
Vl^told an audience of 800 persons in Memorial Arena T ues­
day night as he kept them rollicking for more than an hour 
with his “Fun in the Family” lecture. .
Exuding happiness all over. Rev. Daniel A. Lord, SJ., one 
of the Roman Catholic Church-s foremost writers and brators, 
urged everyone to “have fun.’’ ' _
“■When you’re happy you’re good,” the plump, grey-haired 
clergyman chuckled. “It’s when you’re unhappy that you start 
looking for.trouble;”
Father Lord claimed, to be an au­
thority on ‘Tun in the family" be­
cause he came from a family that 
had “lots of fun.” •
Parents should spend more' time 
in 'healthful fun with their chil­
dren, he said. But fun in the faip- 
ily docs not begin between parents 
and children.' “It begins between 
the parents themselves,” he maip- 
tained.
The home is supposed to be. a 
place of laughter, love, fun and 
quick talk. “The wise parents are 
those who start with their little 
kids in not only having fun in the 
house but taking them out to hove 
fun,” ho went on.
Age of Leisure
Go to the movies, sporting events. 
Above all, if your boy or ^ r l  Is on 
a team, be sure to bo there.
canvassers'and donors asked. Pub­
lic discussions were common; 
people voiced their opinions in let­
ters to ’The Courier editor and on 
radio discussion forums. Public 
meetings were called of representa­
tives: of all city organizations;
Finally at a public meeting, His , 
Worship the Mayor was. instructed 
to set up, a committee to study the 
question and to bring back to a 
public meeting some recommenda­
tion.
HQs Worship’s committee.of about 
ten made an exhaustive study 'of 
charitable appeals in many cities 
larger >and smaller th an : Kelowna, 
and eventually reached the conclu­
sion that the only' satisfactory 
method of /meeting the situation 
was for Kelowna to join the Can-; 
adian; Welfare Coiincil and to set 
up, with the help of that body, a  , 
Red Feather Community Chest.
The committee made its report 
at a large public meeting and made 
the above recommendation. J t  was 
adopted without a dissentini, voice. 
At that meeting, it is true repre­
sentatives 'of two or three groups 
expressed doubt tha't their organize 
ations would join the united appeal 
but, at the same time, they did not 
oppose the setting lip of a Com­
munity Chest fo r other organiza­
tions.
At that meeting a nucleus of the • 
Chest organization was formed. 
This has bcjen augmented since, and 
the organization can now be said 
to represent-a true cross-section of 
the commdnity. EWery effort has 
been made to give voice to all 
groups. ,
Fifteen bencficiory agencies in­
dicated that they would -like to be­
come members of the Chest organ- 
(Tum to Page 4, Story 4)
CANADIAN CLim 
HEARS SANDWELL
: B., K. Sandwell, editor-in-chief of 
‘‘Saturday. Night,” will address tho 
Canadian Club tonight at a dinner.Children should be 'taught to „ ................... .
play cards as soon as they’re old meeting a^ the Rojrnl Anno Hotel, 
enough to hold them, ho continued. Mr. Sandwell is known ns one of 
“A child who is a I good card player Canada’s foremost journalists, but 
won’t  gamble,” he said. “And if he is equally well known . fo ri his 
(Turn to Page 1(), Story 5) ability as a speaker,'
More Racial Groups,
Four Hundred People 
in Rotary Folk Festival
)X^alter Thompson Retires
Last weck-cml iii Montreal a Rrcat: dinner \vas held to 
honor Walter .S, Thompson who that day. retired as director 
of public relations of the Canndian National Railways. The 
dinner was attended by Cr^nadians from coast to coast and 
there were tributes from the Prime Minister down. But all 
the fine things that were said'about Mr. Thompson must have 
fallen short of over-statement.
H e r b  C a p o z z i  I n  I t a l y
L a n d  o f Forefathers, St. Stefano, 
M u c h  the Sam e as 1 0 0  Years A g o
(EDITOR'S NOTE—Following la another In a series of arilolea writ­
ten by Harold (Herb) Capoisl for The Kelowna Courier. Caponl la at 
present studying at the University of Perugia, ndrih of Rome, after being 
awarded a Rotary Foundation Beholarshlp.)
Last week I experienced a thrill their fprefathers of 100 years ago. 
that a largo nurtiber of young Can- Minus such so-called neccsaltica as 
ndlana have never hhd the fortune central
Saint Stephen of the 
cd In lh 
about 50 miles from
_ ..I .. . . . i 1 I Ai • / A «ui«ii im u «v«.' ji u uiw »w»»mhw licatlng, running water,
(lOvernmuU and newspaper people and others clos6 to the to know. I visited tho village washing machines, electric stoves,
enRiiic of Canadian life know tlmt few living men Imve affcctcd »^ni. Wn\kcd etc., they till their fields, raise
.. ■  ̂ • I , . . ,, ,, . ' , ■ .  ̂ • r tho same Btrcctii he hod walked, ĥeir /onilHca. and nearly all live
It more lor the licttcr than the roiuul and jovial figure visited the gravea of my 'grand-' out their three score and ton.
which the dinner honored. Probably next to Mr. Mackenzie *̂”®'®*' Great Event
King he undcr.st(Hxl his fellow man better than any other Cana- was quite nn"cxpcr?ence.  ̂ the nr?”” **' iV.wn® event
dian and, again next to Mr. King, he wa.s the ablest politician ylUngo_cnllc«l Santo Stefano who ha
(\i his time
non-partisan sense.
The Canadian NatinnAil Railways is what it i.s in no small 
measure due to Mr. Thompson. He was an intangible force 
beyond official title and beyond measurement in the railway’s 
councils, He has been,the shock absorber between government, 
the railway and the people and how he succeeded in reconcil­
ing the discordant elements which have jstniggled to make, or 
break llie railway is his own secret.
I'o him have fallen several im|>ortant and arduous national 
la.sks, It ” s he who was charged with the organization of 
the toMi the Prince of Wales .and again the Royal Tour in 
1030. The quiet efficiency with which these task.s were carried 
through stamps him a* an organiser of no mean measure.
H if* advice has been sought by priptc minister?, i n d i w l r i a U . d o e m ’t
..(CoiiUouisiA on PaiM IQI .......lUtfgir.a.iatat.deal from that of
in h is  case, of cour.se, a po litician  in  the  s tr ic tly  8 un-?s*Tocntcd In the'province of
AvclUno 
Naples.
Tile vlUngc is situated on tho 
mountainside and commands a 
magnificent view of tho valley 1ms* 
16w and the 
city of AvclUno 
in the distance. 
It Is called Saint 
Stephen of tho 
Sun because It 
sect ’ tho min 
f in t  in tho 
m o r n i n g  and. 
bathea in its 
dying rays long 
after the valley 
below is In 
lihadow.
The approximately 4,000 Inhabi-
the arrival of tho son of “Posqunl" 
md gone to Canada so many 
years before. AU tho old timers 
had some story to tell or some In­
cident to rOcnll. It was really 
something.
But what struck mo most of all 
was tho train trip to St.'Slcfand. 
I couldn't help but try to Imagine 
the difference In the thoughts that 
were posslng through my mind and 
those that passed Utrough my faUt- 
or’s when ho had travelled this 
lino 45 years before. '
For mo things were quito com­
fortable. It I didn’t like tlio city I 
had the money for tho return trip. 
I could leave when 1 wanted. My
scon hero in St. Stefano. I wont 
wlUi tho knowledge that there 
were relatives and friends while 
ho left facing things unknown.
I couldn't help but think how 
much courage It takes to be on Im­
migrant. To go Into n strange coun­
try, a country, with n different 
language, different customs, dlf- 
fcrcnt'surroundlngs, n different way 
of life. It takes couroge to face a 
known danger, but how much more 
It takes to face nii unknown dan­
ger.
Immigrants Make Canada
I think perhaps that is Uio rea­
son that our,nation o( Conadn, 
even with Us small populaUon, has 
grown BO quickly, has become so 
rich, has made Itself n place In the 
world, U Is because, in tho main, 
nearly all our population are Im- 
mlgronts from Italy, Germany, En­
gland, Ireland, Russlo, Scotland, 
Yugoslavia, Jopnn and oU U»e other 
countries. Men with courage, men 
of determination, men with ima­
gination, the type of men ni»es* 
sary to build » young country.
It Is hero that the strength of 
Canada lies, In llio force of Its
M E X T  week is United Nations Week alid the Kclbivni Ro
He cautioned parents about being WCCk with an in-
overbearing when in the company foll^ icstival in the Mcmofial Arena. So snccessfiil
of their tecn-nfee children and their was the first effort last year, it has been necessary to extend
IP '’® festival to two days this year, Friday and Satimlav Or-Ing with them—but they’re dcllsbt- omu j''̂ “»»‘ *'«*»ytwm oainTuiiy,uc-
ed to If they go'with you,” Father zutn ana zlst. • ,
Ixird distinguished. 1 here IS every indicnUon that this'year’s festival will far
With a bottomless tull of exCccd the one which drew such laudatory comments last year, 
gags and clever wit. Father Lord At tlmt tim e nivieen moinl i/ic ^  . n»i. year,never allowed h dull moment to sixteen racial grpups with 165 participants took
creep into his entertaining and on- P®rL I Ins yi^ar there will be 21 racial groups and more than 400 
lightening address. He predicted pci'.sons will take jntrt in the various numbers.
£M m ow "“tfroLThV'^^^^^ to s ilk  ir fn to  program it has been necessary
one of'the most important periods juto two parts apd present tbcm on the two cve-
in history." “'“g-**'Tbps each evening performance will be entirely different.It Is the ago of leisure. The day On Friday evening there will be -  -̂-----------------------
Is not far off when the working presented folk songs and dances of 
week will bo not more than 24 Ireland, French Canada, Japan,
Scotland, Bavaria, Ukraine, aig- 
Innd, Latin America, Poland and 
tho United States,
On Saturday Norway, Franco,
Russia, Wales, Holland, China, 
vltz ■ - -
, citizens who were Immlgranls, who 
father hiBid Just a one-way ticket carried wiUi them tho strength of 
I was staying only a lew days, the countries from-, which they 
With him it ivBs tho case of mak- came to mould it Into one, single, 
tag a new life. I travelled in the powerful nation, 
warmth of the* aiimmcn while he I left St, Stefano early in the 
went to Canada with the know* morning and as I  hiked the mile 
ledge of 'CoUL’-cold winters; with and a half down the ntouuUilnsIdo' modified
hours, ho thought
Teaching children to have fun 
at homo is one. of the best ways to 
keep them at home when / they 
should bb there. Father Lord said. 
Teach them to dance and to ploy 
cardp. .
> Rhythm In Everyone
"Dancing is absolutely natural 
because it's part of thot strange 
thing In oil of us that’s called 
rhythm,” asserted Father Lonl. 
“Rhythm is natural , . . Ehrcrybpdy 




A new deadline of October 21 for 
registrations was set last night by 
the Kelowna and District Minor 
Itockey Associotion.
Registrations can be mode daily, 
except Sunday, during business 
hours at the Btylcmart men’s 
clothes shop. AU tmys hoping to 
play in nny branches uniter KD 
HMA, which governs all minor 
hockey in the city and district, must 
register before they con ploy.
Coaches and sponsors to help 




Kelowna City CmmcU will hold
Itafv'^nlil dlScisTwloI RCM?
sentod Sroct^^lSr
-I^e'greater part of the program T b y  taspeX f 
w 11 bo presented by local residents ami iSector T U  
who have been busy during tho L S e t o f S ;ton of Kamloops^
post year rounding out their num- will cxolnin to ihe »nimM'r7 h» X ''
However, Swiss yodollcrs from 
Vancouver will add their coniribu- posed by tho RCMP, The police officialstion to tho program wiiilo a group ®*̂**’*“l# will also
of sixteen Chinese business girls --.9*®”'"®''® while_____ l
from Vancouver will present n «n._ i ... .
Chinese fashion parodo, exhibiting „ 'virittag officials will bo
in this area.
all types of Chinese costumes.
One tatererilng addlUon to 
this yeara* event Is a  handl- 
enifl dlaiitoy bcbig held In the 
Angllean parish hall from two 
to alx on both nftemoomiA 
Tliere will be no adadmlon 
charge to thia exblbtU<m.
lifany of the gnwpe partlel- 
patlng in Ihe evening programs 
will liavp handicraft displays. 
Hptaning and weaving will be 
done by glr|a In native i m -  
tumes and many bandlerafi 
arilcirs made by the people of i 
Ihe varloua racial gronpn will 
he on display. Films regarding 
Iho L’nilcd Nationa will also be 
sbown.
guests of the City Council 






hi the straw- 
flliMl ntfic were blnmeil for n flrb 
outbreak In a large chicken hoiiso 
at too rear of Bill i,ove’s homo 
1457 Ellis Slrcet, Monday mo?htaJ: 
F ircrit^  doured Iho blaze l^fore 
mimh dnmage was dime,
m put through its h . t®75”RtohteV8frIreV^^




MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU 
o r  CmCULATIONB
K e l o w n a  I n  B y g o n e  D a y s
From the Files of The Kelowna Courier
Established 1904
An independent newspaper publish* 
cd every Monday and Thursday at 
1S80 Water S t, Kelowna, by The 
Kelowna Courier Ltd.
Subscription Rates 
Kelowna (by carrier) 
S4.00 per year 
Canada (by mail)
ONE TEAR AGO 
TbumUy, Oct. .13, 1949 
Engneers are in  the city investi­
gating a possible lakeshore site for 
the proposed provincial 'govern­
ment building.
Hand brigade days of Kelowna's 
Volunteer Fire: Brigade were . re- 
called momentarily last nght when 
jvv, local firefighters and civic officials
US-A- celebrated the fortieth anniversary
S31S0 per year formation of the organiza­
tion.";- .
ibutem  Advertising Representativr. 
Class A Wcekliest 
Concourse^Building, Toronto.
authorized second class mall.
Ottawa.
"V'' ' ■
R. P. BlaeLEAN. PubUsber
ALL TAXES PAID' IN
’ PENTICTON--Brba4 smiles were • 
evidenced by City Council here last 
week when the city clerk report­
ed that all delinquent and due 
taxes had been paid, obviating any 
tax sale this year.
CAN HAPPEN TO CHILDBEN
Here are some diabetes facts: It 
usually comes on betweed the ages 
of 40 and 60 among people who are 
overweight, and it is more common 
among jwomen than among men. 
However, it can occur in children.
Teachers from all parts of the 
valley are converging on Kelowna 
today for the annual conventon of 
the Okanagan Valley Teachers As­
sociation.
m 4 4  ■
A new low for autumn, 1949, 
came early on October 6  when 
the mercury slipped to 24 above.
First 1949 shipment of B.C.,apples 
to the United Kngdom is expected 
to leave shortly.
Latest date set or the official 
opening of the Hope-Princeton, 
Highway now is November 2. _
Pheasant tagging is the • latest 
regulaton affecting nimrods as they 
prepare lor the season’s opening 
on Saturday. * '
OUR SHIPM ENT 
of Genuine
DUTCH BULBS
direct from grower at 
Lisse, Holland.
is the time to plant hyacihths, 
t u 1 i p s, daffodils, narcissi, 
crocus, Dutch Iris and scillas.
These top quality bulbs are now on display with colored 
photographs of each variety. See them today at—
K aren’s F low ers
Leon Ave.
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, O ct 10, 1940
,.  Complete disposal of the 1940 
Wealthy apple cre^ a t the prevail­
ing price of W cents, fx>.b. Okana- . 
gan, was announced this week.
, " , m : 0 " 4 '
Over 900 21-year-olds started 
their m ilita ry  training at Vernon 
at the camp opened up today..
Ventilation conditions in Empress 
Theatre are in no way detrimental 
to health, a special City Council 
committee decided after investigat­
ing a complaint.
• I* “
L. R. Stephens, well-known Kel­
owna shipper, has beqn ap^in ted  
by B.C. Federated Shippers Asso­
ciation as its representative on t te  
the Interior- Vegetable Markting. 
Board.
City of Kelowna used $700.more 
power during' September than, was . 
used during the same month in 
1939.
Kelowna Regatta realized $2,550 
for Cmada's w ar fund. ’
Three thousand firearms, ex­
clusive of small arms and those of 
enemy aliens, were registered in 
the Kelowna district.
TWENTY. TEARS AGO 
.Thursday, Oct. 9, 1930 
A car of the choicest of Okanag­
an apples, assembled and packed , 
in the Ladd Garage by C. W. Little 
of Associated Growers,: Vernon, 
left Kelowna on Tuesday for the 
Old Country where the fruit will 
be exhibited at the Imperial Fruit 
Show this month.. The varieties 
include Macintosh, Delicious, Johr 
athan and Newtown, all packed 
under the expert supervision of 
Mr. Little. Exhibits for the Toron­
to Royal Winter Fair and other 
Canadian exhibitions are now being 
prepared.
Rev. Father Verbeke, who had 
been- parish priest of the Church 
of T h e  Immaculate Conceptidn in 
Kelowna for 23 years, left on SepL^ 
30 for Vancouver where-he was to 
act as assistant to Rev. L. Forget 
at St. Patrick’s Cjhurch. Father 
Verbeke came to B.CJ. in 1885, car­
rying on church .work on Vancou-, 
ver Island for 22 years before com-" 
ing to Kelowna.
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, Oct. 7, 1920 
The Kelowna : Golf Club has
n much ereater loss' to those who culture on a  more permanent basis. CONSIDER ROLLER RINK 
t p ^ d  m w  on the r a c ^  than they WhUe no one particularly likes PENTTCTON--A toUer 
cm  ^ o i d  and an open invitation doing chores, most farmers becom e'rink and snack bar m v  be con- 
to families to risk their owil securl- attached to their animals and they structed on Churchill Avenue and 
ty and happiness. soon become a part of farm life. Brunswick Street.
THURSDAY. OCTTOI  ̂ 12, lOSO
DAIRYING GIVES 
HIGH RETURNS
Surveys made ih the Canada De­
partment of Agriculture, Ottawa, 
show that the cash income from the 
sale of dairy products is' greater 
than th e ‘ revenue from any other 
agricititural products with the ex­
ception of wheat. 11 the . returns 
from the sale of dairy cattle lor 
export and slaughter are included. ; 
then the total cash income fronVi 
dairying exceeds that of wheat and|. 
approximates 25 per cent of the to-1 
tal cash income from farming.
Another point that is often over- 
looked when considering dairying 
in  the national economy of Canada, 
is the part that the dairy animals 
themselves play in home and com­
munity life in helping to put agri-
SniNPTImmTtntHenory
HON. C. Di HOWE, federal minister of Trade and Commerce, right, 
talks with Alberta’s Premier Manning , after the premier had turned the 
valve which sent oil gushing through the pipelines from Edmonton to 
Regina, 436 miles distant. Mr. Howe called the new'pipeline as a “Cana- 
dian development of great significance,” and said that, when completed 
and carrying Alberta oil to the eastern provinces, it would stop a drain..̂  ̂
on our economy of over $150,000,000 s  year. - - , , r
—Central Press Canadian
been incorporated. ,
■ ■ ■ -• ♦ ■
The tag day in aid of the hospit­
al; Was successful this yeari realiz­
ing $352.
Sir Henry Drayton, finance min­
ister. and other gentlemen con­
nected with the tariff commission, 
which held a session at Vernon on
bute their records to gambling than 
any other single cause.
Sir Robert Kandersely told the 
same group: The atmosphere creat­
ed by the general spirit of gambling 
leads to extravagance, general les­
sening of self-control and a reduc­
tion of individual effort to work 
and save." Just ask any wife whose 
husband regularly risks, the milk :





in commemoration of the anniversary of the
U N I T E D  N A T I O N S
day. (They Were entertained at a 
luncheon by a number trf leading 
citizens. .They took tlie southbound 
boat in tMe afternoon.
Winter schedule of the Kelowna-; 
Westbank ferry lias begun. The 
ferry makes two regular trips daily 
except Suni^ays.  ̂ ^
T h e  beautiful weather since the 
start of the week is giving the to­
mato growers an. opportunity to 
harvest their crops before frost, 
predicted : for several days past,
' hits the valley a plant-killing blow.
FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, Oct. 6, 1910,
The Kelowna 'Tobacco Company 
shipped an exhibit valued at $3,000 
to the New Westminster Fair,..
The Farmers Exchange will ship 
on Saturday 1,800 boxes of fancy 
and 5-tier Jonathan to'.Van­
couver, for export to Australia. .. ■
The fruit crop is .taxing the en­
ergies of the packing houses to 
the utmost these days and all have 
to resort to night work to keep 
up wth the' flood - of fru it. pouring
in from the country. ■0 -0 0 .
Fires in Kelowna are becoming 
all too common -and there is a:
The progressive bettor (and the 
progressive loser) is a man; on a 
downhill toboggan ;ruh. There 
would be plenty more of them ‘if 
betting were le^llzed  or, in' effect, 
if the government set out to en­
courage betting i as it : does during 
the local racing season.
Even the Church, strictly speak­
ing, doesn’t  condemn gambling a s ' 
a sin. It condemns the abuses and 
the destruction that comes in the 
misuse of gambling: the invitation 
to crime, the psycopathic gambler, 
the rackets that feed on the poor 
saps who dream of beating the 
horses in the face of the overr 
whelming evidence.
* « *
As the proponents of legal book­
making will argue, there’s no great 
harm in the average person making 
an occasional small bet. I am one 
of those happy innocents who gets 
a kick out of putting a two-dollar 
bet on a horse that always seems 
to come in fourth when the racing 
season is on. “You can’t change 
human nature,” they’ll tell you and 
I’m the first to admit; it. ^
But you can control human na­
ture. . That is the purpose of the 
gambling laws, just as it is of every; 
other law. To legalize and encour­
age betting may: not be morally 

















OCT. 24 AND 25
Curtain 8 p.m.
Tickets Now 75  ̂
Browns Prescription 
Pharmacy Ltd.
mystery about their origin which cohol.'It’s easy to abuse.
, gives tsse to a suspicion that they 
are not all accidental. The third 
to -occur within the past few weeks 
was discovered about ,1:10 a.m. on 
(Tuesday. : .
T h e  blood-curding screams of 
the power house siren brought the 
fire brigade on the scene in quick 
order and the boys soon had the 
blaze under control. The fire ■ 
had started between two i>iles of 
lumber in the sawmille yard and 
had obtained a firm hold before it 
was discovered. But fortunately 
there was no wind and it was con- 
fine4  to the two lumber piles.
Legalize the bookie, and you in­
vite a terrific increase in gambling,,
Remember t h a t . . .
THE KELOWNA COURIER
. . .  is the place for: 
RUBBER STAMPS 
INVITATIONS 
W EDDING INVITATIONS 
BONDS
F i n a n c i a l  s t a t e m e n t s











c a t a l o g u e s
e tc . ,; ,
Be’Sure of the Address!
Right on the Corner of 
W ater St. and Lawrence Avenue 
—across from the Fire Hall
THE KELOWNA COURM  LTD.
O u r
Friday, Del. 20 ■ Sal., Oct. 21 T o w n
KELOWNA AND DISTRICT MEMORIAL X m k
Starling Time—8.00 p.m.
N A TIO N S P A R T IC IP A T IN G
400 PEOPLE IN NATIONAL COSTUMES
A  C o m p le te lij D iffe re n t P a g e a n t  E a c h  E v e n in g
NATIONS p a r t i c i p a t i n g  
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2 0 th
•  IRELAND •  UKRAINE
•  FRENCH 
CANADA
•  JAPAN
•  SCOTLAND  
■ •'B A V A R IA
•  LATIN 
AMERICA
















ADMISSION: i?1.00 for individual performance; Children, ,S0̂  
ADMI.S.SION: If yoiutlciurhoth evenings $1.50; Children, 7S{ 
NO Rh'SI’'iUVATrONS ■ .Save money , . .  see both performances.
★  Bigger and Better Than Last Year ★
lly attending this gloiioiis pageaiii of color and song—let’s prove 
that our community is one voice in |)cacc. ,
Get Your T ickets N ow  1
A CORDIAL INVITATION
TO  ATTEND THE ART AND HANDICRAFT EX HIBIT 
with showing of United Nations ffims to be held in the new  
Anglican Pariah Hall.
October 2 0  - 2 1 at 2  p.m. to 6  p.m., both days of festival.,
Educational Cultural ' Free Admiaslon
ilNM
By JACK SCOTT 
THE BOOKIES '
I spent some time in Police 
Court Inst week watching the cur­
rent hit parade of bookmakers. 
Bookies are a queer bunch, They 
act as if they wore deeply hurt, as 
if the law were the real offender. 
Crlpcs, what’s the matter with 
making a little book, their man­
ner says, wc'ain’t hurtin’ nonody.
I have a couple of pals who are 
bookies. Really nice felloe's, top; 
They keep four-track books and 
one-track minds. They are forever 
trying to justify their racket,'
They get a good deal if misguid­
ed support, too. Every tipio the po­
lice got around to doing their duty 
(a pretty vague schedule) there'are 
always a largo number of citizens 
who sing the. old refrain: "The
bookies should bo legalized. T he 
government should take its cut. 
Actually, of course, the govern­
ment does got its cut since alt 
smart bookies file reasonably com­
plete Income tax forms, Under our 
queer system the Department of 
Roveriuo and the Department of 
Justice wouldn't dream of exchang­
ing notes. The revenue boys are 
happy and look the other way so 
long as the bookies confess up Uko 
nice,' honest fellows and pay up 
their dues.
■■■0 0 0 ^ ^
"WeU, people ore going to bet on 
the nags anyway: Tlioy might os 
well do It within the law." This Is 
the familiar argument.
The simple answer Is that If the 
police department maintained a 
steady pressure instead of clcah- 
iips the problem of the bookie 
would bo reduced to a passing irri­
tant. ,
It would. In fact, bo largely 11- 
mltcd to gamblers, who could af­
ford it arid not the typo that exist 
now, n typo whose "harmicss” bet­
ting often leads to the criminal 
courts or provides another tragic 
case for the Children's Aid.
Tl\o aiMrt writers would have 
you think of the bookies add their 
clients as colorful, happy-go-lucky 
chara. lers ’ right out of a Damon 
Runyon story. Some of them are. 
Rut In mpst cases the bookto Is a 
good-for-nothing Imm. His custom­
er is often a dcsncratc. selfish, 
small-time sucker who keeps on 
and OB trying to recover his losses 
at the expense of hU homo and job.
The cost of this gambling, runs 
higher than most of us dream,
‘The Senior Inspector , of Scotland 
YaW in Ilk f« « n t Royal Ckrmmisstcgi
fM\
These are only a few of the 
items on Sale up to
^RADIOS "WATER HEATERS




E L E C T R IC
•  R A N G E S 
• I R O N E R S
•  IR O N S
•  K E T T L E S
C O A L  A N D  E L E C T R IC  
C O M B IN A T IO N  S T O V E S
RADIO and 
ELECTRIC M
1632 Pendozi Street Phone 36
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531 BLOOD DONATIONS 
VERNON—A total of 531 pints 
at blood were donated a t the Red 
Cross m<A>iIe blood donor clinic 
during the tw o ^ y  visit here last 
week. ■■ ■ ,
ALWAYS NEE1}S WATCIHNO 
If cancer has affected persons re* 
lated to you it  means nothing. In 
direct line, as father or mother, it  
Is not necessariiy inheritable, but 
a b it more watchfuiness is suggest­
ed. ■
C O P P ’S






SH O E  
R E -N U  
Phone 10581 
Shoe Store
land on Sunday, weather permit­
ting.
•Also billed for this Sunday is the 
Captain’s Cup competition open to 
all players with an oficial 36 han­
dicap. Tee-off time is 1:30 jxm.
' Mrs. £. Moryson and MTs. A. 
Malle captured the tombstone com­
petition honors a t the local links 
on Saturday. .
Big Day Tuesday 
Next Tuesday will see the an­
nual president versus vice-presi­
dent two-ball foursome. Tee-off 
times and draws are as follows 
(president’s team first):
1 p.m.—M. Roadhouse and F. 
Wade vs. K. Lander and A. ' de 
Pfyffer.;"'
1:05— Ê. Moryson and B. Jackson 
‘vs. M.. Downton and D. McLaurin.
1:10—J. Underhill and R. Brown 
vs. T. Owen and R. Clark.
l:15 -R  OUver and M. WiUows 
vs. K. Buckland and G. Lennie. 
1:20—D. Stevenson and A. Maile
vs. J. Faulkner and Mrs. Cram.
1:25—0 .  Johnston and J. Gaddes 
vs, M  DeMara and M. Lea.
1:30—G. Kerry and A. .McClel­
land vs. M. Hinton and J. Row- 
cliffe. . ■
1:35—H. Shirreff and Mrs. Fray 
vs. Mrs. Perry and S. Willis.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
iO R  QUICK RESiDLTS
day who was inclined tp- think that And the score? Here’s a prediction! How about a hearty round of op- 
he couldn’t  afford it—BUT HE’S (There will now be a slight inter- vet doWn to the Me-
CHANGED.HIS MIND! “You’re en- mission while the concentration •= , * ‘ “
UUed to that much pleasure,” we envelops the crystal baU.) Ah. yes,
said. “Heavens, if you can’t  go to The image grows clear, the numer- ‘ ________ ;________
a hockey game each week, what uls are coming into hocus-focus. It 
are you working for? Mdn, it’s a reads: KELOWNA. PACKERS 5, 
good investment, a tonic. I t  does KERRISDALE MONARCHS 2.
your heart good to Join the crowd, --------------- :---------------- ;--------------
hear the band play, have a cup of 
coffee, forget your troubles. It's 
something to. look forward to each 
week.” - *
•’You’re right,” he said. .“I sure 
enjoy a hockey .gatne and, as you 
say, what the heck am I working 
for? . . .  I’M GOING!" And with 
that he strode over to his truck, 
having made a decision that would 
brighten his life in the weeks
ahead. , .........
There’s no game' tonight (Thurs- 
but come Saturday and the
Don't look now but the KELOW­
NA PACKERS are currently lead­
ing the league. They’ve only play­
ed three game and the season is 
still in* the embryonic stage BUT 
our Packers are going to  be en- day) 
trenched at the top most of • the PACKERS will do battle with the 
season! Be a Packer backer, don’t  MONARCHS from Kerrisdale. The 
miss a game! first meeting of these two teams this
We talked with a chap the other season should be a rousing contest.
P H O N E  2 0
► Genei^ R eigh^
‘ ing anywhere in  the ;
Valley. V -
FU R N IT U R E M OVING O UR SPECIALTY  
Fast •  Efficient •  Courteous
JE N K IN ’S  C A R T A G E  L T D .
1658 W ater St. jl-M tfc
M
GERMAN POLICE are giving the heave-h6  to Communists who had 
to be “ coaxed” to leave their party headquarters in Dusseldorf after th e . 
building had been requisitioned by British authorities to accommodate 
troop refinforcements arriving from Britain. Although there were many 
threats, the Communists quit the building without putting up resistance • 
10 minutes after the deadline. They removed most of . the electric fittings 




Have “Vi-Co” delivered 
daily!
Piiits or Quarts /
ROTH'S
DAIRY PRO D U C TS




on display : at 628 Iburvey Ave.
A PPLE PICKER 
AT WESTBANR 
HAS SURPRISE
Picking of Mlacs in the Westbank 
area is pretty well over now and 
packing of the same variety has 
been progressing well at both the 
Associated Growers’ and Westbank 
Orchards packin^ouses. Macs are 
being sidetracked temporarily 
however, in, favor - of Jonathans 
which are to be included in a ship­
ment overseas about the middle of 
the month. .
Pickers were still in demand ear­
lier this week in this district, which 
may have accbimteil for the fact 
that in one orchard a black bear 
presented himself at the foot of a 
fruit-picking ladder as though to 
climb its, rungs and help with the 
h a rv e s t.T h a t the top of the lad­
der was already occupied by a 
fruit-grower who did not relish 
the idea of the bear’s assistance did 
not seem to enter the animal’s head 
and not until the dogs were called 
to the scene did Bruin take him­
self off.
Apart from ■ numerous contribur, 
tions sent direef by Westbank in­
dividuals to Kelowna and District 
Branch of the Canadian Institute 
for the Blind, the tag day held in 
Westbank on Saturday netted 
$71.55 for the same cause.
'This tag day, arranged by West-
G E T  Y O U R  C A R  
R E A D Y  
F O R  W IN TER !
bank Women’s Institute and taken 
charge of by Mis. W. H. H. Mof- 
fa^ was undertaken by the school 
ebUdren who deserve ^ a t  credit 
for the eager enthusiasm with 
which they carried the day, and; 
who m et'w ith  such generous rer 
sponse from all who were asked to 
give.
A number of Westbankers tra- 
veleld to the coast over the holi­
day week-end, including Mrs. M.
E. G. Pritchard, who attended the 
Progressive-Conservative conven­
tion in Vancouver as the delegate 
of westside communities. Mrs. F. 
W. Clarke was another traveller to' 
Vancouver, as also were the Miss­
es H; I. Gorman, Mjargaret, May 
and Isabel Griffin and others.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Dobbin, ac­
companied by their younger son, 
Lome, motored to Seattle last 
week for a brief stay. -
M® Margaret Pritchard returned 
home recently from a holiday 
spent . with her sister. Miss Joan 
Pritchard, of Hamilton, Ontario.
' Cecil Blenkam left lor the coast 
at the end of September and has 
accepted a position in New Westr 
minster.
J. U. Clellatly was a visitor to 
Vernon over the Thanksgiving holi­
day.
Miss Betty Chapman, of Pen tic- . 
ton. Was a week-end visitor at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Dob­
bin...
Mrs. Les Humphrey, of Langley, 
spent a lew days at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. 
Davidson, ■ last week, returning to : 
her home on Saturds^r, October 7.
g r a n d
Generous
Prices effective October 13th to October 16th
In  one bite you’ll (iiscover that :
is chuck roast at its very best. That’s 
because it comes from top govern* 
ment gradles of beef — the only kinid 
we offer for sale in our stores. Special, 
care and handling bring this fine meat 
to you at peak of eating goodness., 
i/j/\ Check trim too.. Note the generous 
I A  1 amounts of good'lean meat ona Ŝ fe- 
/  ) way chuck ijoast. No wonder thrifty
homemakers say it’s one of the best 
meat values in tov<*n. Guaranteed to 
please you — or money back.
Beef—Blue Brand
or Roast Beef
Blue Brand .... ................ ................ lb.
Blue Brand lb.
Goniplete Winterizing service at amazing low cost. TpurJ 
car checked from bumper to bumper and thoroughly | 
prepared- for hard cold-weather motoring. Be ready! 
Drive up for service today!
SM TI
GARAGE




A U T O
S E R V IC E
DAY and NIGHT
KAY BUCKLAND 
FIRST TO REACH 
LADIES’ FINAL
Defending Champion Ann Mcr 
Clymont and Gertie John­
ston Still in Ladies’ Golf 
Race
R O U N D  ST E A K  
R U M P R O A S T  B EEF
G R O U N D  B EEF 85% Lean, Blue Brand  ... lb.
C R O SS-R IB  R O A S T  B EEF





Blue ,Brand lb. 6 3 c
No. 1. By the 
Piece lb.
Smoked, Whole 
or shank eiid, lb. *'
LEG M UTTON
IIA IU C  Kegidat
K l n n u j  Smoked, whole or h a l f ....lb.
CO TTA GE ROLLS S ”  "  .. 75c
M u n o N
LOIN M U n O N  
M UTTON BREAST
P O R K  SH O U L D E R  R O A S T  .. A h
L E G  LA M B R O A S T  ■Whole or half - lb-
SH O U L D E R  R O A S T  LA M B  S t  .b
R IB  LA M B C H O P S  Waste-free ....................... . lb.
39c SID E BACON ..... 27c
BOILED H A M  ,s .b .4 9 c
V EA L S H O U L D E R ^ U  6 3 c
33c
Whole or half ... ...• lb.
Shoulder
Trimmed waste-free       lb.
C H O PS .. 55c
25clb. SAUSAGE
Breakfast









“ PRESCRIPTION SPECIA U STS”
Mrs. J. .(Kay) Buckland last 
week became the first to reach the 
final of the ladies’ section, Kelowna 
Golf Club championship. She will 
meet either defending champion 
Mrs. Ann McClymont or. Mrs. H. 
(Gertie) Johnsjon, paired up in the 
last of the semi-finals.
Semi-finalists are expected to 
p lay o ff on • Saturday with the 




48 oz, can .. ........
Tomato or Vegetable 
10 oz. .....................
cans
ED W A RD ’S 
C O FFE E
Drip or Regular
No finer pofCcc packed, 
Rich full-bodied ;flavour. ^
l i b .  Q Q i *
can '. ................  O t /  .
^CHOICE PUMPKIN Harvest Mopn 28 oz. can ........
r
•n*. I’W a  I '
Toni Twin, Kolhlona Creicento, iay*»
f 1 * 4*1'̂  ! ^
4 , <J ,.
fO H '.  - o jT
Your Toni It ovoronltod to bo tlio 
tnotl noluroMooklng wovo you'vo 
•vor hod—or your monoy bock.
TONI Homo Pormonanl
REFILL
‘The trend is to Trench’s”
7 3 PHONE 1 0 7 9  AND
W .  R .  T R E N C H
289 Bernard Ave. Kelovma, B.C.
: P IN E A PPL E  ................
BLENDED JU IC E  S ™ '  
VEGETABLES r r . r ' 2
M ACARONI ! ! ! ? ''! .  
W H ITE BEANS I T b a ,
............... 69c
■■■25c
SHELLED W A LN U TS Llli 4 , .  54c
BEVERLY , ,
P E A N U T
B U T T E R
Tasfes like freshly roasted peanuts.
92c48 oz,. can ....
tevemymam
&
C O N C O R D  G R A P E S
Okanagan.
Ideal for Jelly, 6 -qt. basket 8 5 c
CELERY Crisp, green, lb.
CAULIFLOWER Snowhitc. lb.
r ^ C F f
FRESH SPIHACH 12f
MA.I. GEN. JOHN H. CHURCH 
i» shown looking over the nr^a 
where an alleged ’’mass murder” of 
40 Gl’a wn-s .«ald to have taken 
place. Ttip scif-stylcd "witness,” 
whose reiwrt is a.s yet uneonflrm- 
cd. said that the Gl’s were forced 
to dig their own graves and that 
only two out of 42 survived.
—Central I’rc.ss Canadian




1S«4 FENDOZl ST. 
(above Williams Shoe Store) 
rtione 33
BANANAS 
PR U N E  PLUM S 
GRAPES Tokay 
PEA C H ES
A PPL E S Fey. Dellcloua ^
GRA PEFRU IT








PE PPE R S
ONIONS r r




..... II,. 1 2 c
3 lb;. 2 5 c  
, lb. AVisc
5 c
R a k i n g  J V e e d i
CAKE M IX ’i i ' l “ kT'.........................
VELVET CAKE F L O U R . b  
CU T MIXED PFoEL 
SHELLED 
SEEDLESS RA ISIN S
R u c u tU
R Y E -C R U N C H . ,k , ................
ASSORTED BISCUITS r o ^ i r
COOKIES Oatmeal and Coroanut, Dlalhirs, pkg............
Jtou ieh alA '
PERFEX  BLEACH 04 OK, bottle ...........................
FROSTED U G H T  a O B E S  40, CO watt, each














1 Ib. cell* 9 C
pltg. .. ,,
7%. OTHER <«DOUBLE-bA$H*' PRIZES
H a m a  th a  p l e tu r a  o l  t h a  l l tU a  g M  
I n  t h a  M g ,  new eonteet b y
noun
KITCHEN CRAFT
FLOUR 9(f» thapMun. , .
. e t i  M l  M a U t
a t  itora
24
lb. sack , . S1.55 49lb, Hack »3.09
Potatoes Netted Gems Wa«h«I ........ lbs. S A F E V ^ A Y
I8-Mtfc icBcrve th e  t ig h t  to  llin it  q u an titie s  C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y  I pIM IT E D ]
J
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C H U R C H
S E R V I C E S
Tusboat Captain J. Thompson Retires; 
Started A t  The Bottom 43 Years A go
CHRISTIAN .  
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Corner Bernard and Bertram S t  
This Society Is a branch oI The 
M o th e r  Church, The P i ^  
Church o t  Christ Scientist In 
Boston, Massachusetts.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1950
d o c t r in e  o f . a t o n e m e n t
Sunday. School, 0:45 ajn. 
Testimony'Meeting, 8  p.m. on 
Wednesday.
Reading Room Will Be Open 
on Wednesdays, 3 to 5 pan.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
p r o g r a m  every
Tuesday at 9:30 pm . over 
CKOV
fir s t  LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
Corner o( Richter and Doyle
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 15i 1950
10.00 am—Sunday School
10.00 a.m.—German Services 
11.15 a.m.—English Services „
7.30 p.m.—Evening Services
LISTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
HOUR NOW AT 
-8.30 A.M. EVERY SUNDAY 
OVER CKOV
A Cordial Invitation to All 
Rev. *W. Wachlln.
F IR S T  U N IT E D  
C H U R C H
Comer Bernard and Richter
Rev. Ernest E. Baslsier, BA. 
Minister
Rev. D. M. Perley, BA., BJ). 
Assistant .
Dr. Ivan Beadle, M.C., MusD. 
Organist and Choir Director
Sunday, October 15
1 1 .0 0  a.m.—
“We Believe in the 
Bible”









REV. JAS. J. SMITHSON 
‘ Minister




“THE DEVIL OUTWITS 
HIMSELF”
7.30 p.m;' ■ ' '
“GOD’S WAY OF SALVATION”
Choir at Both Services
WEDNESDAY
8.00 p.m.—Prayer Meeting 
“It is High Time to Awake”
ST. MICHAEL‘ ALL 
ANGELS’ CHURCH
(Anglican) . 
Richter and Sutherland 
Ven. D. S. Catchpole, BA., B.D. 
Assistant: Rev. R. W. S. Brown
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 15,1950 
TRINITY XIX
' Children’s Day and Youth 
Sunday *•
8.00 a.m.—Holy Communion 






Installation of A.Y.P.A. officers.
WEDNESDAY (ST. LUKE)
10.00 a.m.—Holy Communion
A career that started when John 
Thompson bought a ticket in Win­
nipeg to Rossland and then chang-: 
ed his' mind and ended up on the 
C P  JR. boats at West tlobson, cul­
minated last Friday at noon w hen. 
the 65-year-old' captain of the 
motor ves^l "Okanagan” officially 
retired.
On Thursday he took his last run 
on Okanagan Lake from Kelowna 
to Penticton, which has been his 
home-town for the past 26 years.
A sailor at heart, Mr. ’Thompson 
was born on the west coast of Scot­
land where “the sea life is the only 
life unless you follow the school 
life and‘then go out and battle on 
your own;” To date, he has never. 
seen Rossland. He left the train 
at West Robson, joined the C .PJt 
boats, “started on the decks and 
worked up as far as I could.’-’
That wai in 1907, when the old 
sterhwheelers, the Minto, Rossland, 
Bonnington, and Kootenay, plied 
back and forth on the Arrow Lakes.. 
After serving in the Seventh In­
fantry Battalion during World 
War I, Mr. Thompson was back 
again in 1919. ■
Never Saw Ogopogo ;
Then two years later he was 
transferred over to the Okanagan 
and was alternating between it and 
the Slocan and Arrow Lakes until 
1947 when he took ' over as first 
officer on the tugboat “Okanagan.” 
“I’ve enjoyed every minute of it,” 
he said. His reply to the ques­
tion whether he had ever seen the 
Ogopogo, was: “Nope, never had 
any time to get any \ o’ that stuff 
that helps you see ’im,” with a 
twinkle in his eye. . ^
Asked what he was going to ' do 
now, Mr. Thompson said his retire­
ment plans call for an extended 
vacation in Chicago and then he 
and his wife are going to sell their 
home in Penticton and move out to 
the coast where their four chil­
dren, .who are all married, .reside. 
Nice and close to the sea! =
THE PEO PIT^ 
MISSION
One Block South of Post Office 
Evangelical - Independent ' 
Pastor: G. G. BUHLER
MISSIONARY DAY!
Plan to hear two of our Kelow­
na young men who are planning 
to go to'Japan soon!
SUNDAY SCHOOL—9.945 am. 
Promotion Sunday.







Ydu will enjoy both 
Missionary; Services. ’
LISTEN to “The Good News of 
the Air” at the new time 2.!t0, 
5Ionday. Wednesday and Friday
BETHEL BAPTIST 
CHURCH









The salmon spawning run at 
Adams River is now in full swing 
and it is a sight'which everyone 
should see, according to local 
people who made the hundred-mile 
trip to Adams River; over the 
week-end.
“K you haven’t seen it, you 
should be sure to go,” commented
Charles DeMara who makes an an- „  . ......
nual pilgrimage to watch the mys- r t  ' brilliant young Canadian ^baritone, on Monday evening, 
terious and fascinating habit of the when the first concert of the Celebrity Concert Series, was pre- 
'"Se\?gh7^lV?fTiams®^^^^^^^ rented in the Empress Theatre. Comments heard among the 
is literally a solid mass of saimon audience indicated the whole-hearted ..approyal with which a
fighting upstream to their spawn- most interesting program was heard.
jug grounds, Mr. DeMara said. jjjg Qpgjjing;group, Mn Mar- great fun to hear, as was the-mostj
golis immediately showed his appropriate “The Crown of the
Baritone Charms Audience 
In First Winter Concert
NEAR-CAPACITY audience greeted Morley Margolis,
’There are millions of fish of ten 
pounds and thousands which would 
run as high as fifty pounds.
. The fish following i a four-year 
cycle return to their, birthplace to 
spawn and then they die. Adams 
River is said , to; be the greatest 
spawning, ground for salmon in the 
world.
. Why. the fish insist on returning 
to Jheir birthplace for this purpose 
is one of the mysteries of the wbrld.
Excclient Trout Fishing 
Mr. DeMara said that the Squl
great gifts of voice, manner, and 
style and for the entire evening 
held his Audience with every note. 
He is the fortunate possessor of a 
splendid and robust baritone voice, 
■ produced easily and with fine tone- 
quality throughout a wide range,
Year’’ by Easthope. Martin. V ety; 
generously, Mr. Margolis gave four 
admirably contrasted encores to a 
still. attentive - audience. '
Excellent and sympathetic ac­
companiments were provided by 
Cyril Mossop, who is well-known
and he seems equally at home in to musicians in Kelowna and the 
songs of such contrasting moods and Okanagan.
styles as “Sunday” by Brahms and To the members of the Celebrity 
'Armstrong Gibbs’ “The Exile.” He Concert series, Monday’s concert 
evidently enjoys singing and'there- was a great pleasure and an ear-
l a r b r i d g r o k r s  ^wo nfbre enjoyable eve-
ASSOCIATED BOARDS MEET 
A meeting of the Okanagan- 
Mainline Associated Boards of 
Trade will be held in Kamloops on 
Monday, October 23rd, it was an­
nounced 'at the Kelowna Board of 
’Trade meeting on Tuesday. At 
least three delegates from Kelowna 
will attend.
’The Associated group consists of 
the Boards of Trade from Kelowna 
to hevelatoko and Kamloops and a
point but a better view of the fish 
digging their nests in the gravel in 
which to deposit their eggs can be 
obtained from the river’s edge and 
a pair of low gum boots would be 
of considerable assistance.
“It is a sight you should not 
miss,” he commented.“ After all it 
is one of the great sights of the 
world and we are only a hundred 
miles away.” .
He expressed the opinion that 
the run would continue for am 
other three weeks.
Other, local sportsmen point out 
that trout fishing near the mouth 
of the Adams River is excellent. 
They explain that trout follow the 
salmon and eat as many eggs as 
they can find. .
ize the high entertainment value, as nings to come, 
well as the musical worth, of his 
program. A stricter w itic  might 
carp at the over-dramatized Schu­
bert songs, but “the song’s the 
thing” — to misquote — and it 
was felt that a sense of the drama­
tic is an inborn talent of Mr. Mar­
golis, to be used with more re­
straint as .'he gains more experi­
ence. , . -
Among the highlights of the eve­
ning were Mr, Margolis’ forewords 
to the French and German songs, 
little sketches of mood and clrcum 
stance.
More About
C i m  FIRST, 
COMMUNTTY
(From Page 1, Col. 8) ;  
Izatlon and they were required to 
submit financial statements and 
budgets. These were carefully 
This listener particularly scrutinized by an impartial budget
SPEAKS AT 8 UMMERLAND
admired ’’’ftio House of Rosa- coirimittee, and, in some cases were 
monde" by I ^ a r c ,  a fine song returned for readjustment. The 
finely sung, and “The Exile,” al- various budget requirements of tfie 
ready mentioned. Vaughan WU- fifteen groups were approved by 
Hams’ beautiful "Silent Noon” suf- the budget committee and the sum 
fered a ^ittle at the beginning from total of their requirements came to
Xour ■
Contribution,,''
Tl)i.s .sp.ncc donated by Kelowna Funeral Directors,
l iUNARD LINE
E U R O P E
Phoiitt 217
few Boards in the North Thompson® j.  Mbntleth, president of the a lack of tranquility, but the mood $22,m  [This is the amount of tfie 
and Merritt areas. Kelowna Bbnrd of ’Trade, will be .was captured before the end of the Red, Feather quota. \
guest speaker at a meeting of the song. A set of four gambling songs, Most service, fraternal and civic 
Summorland Board of Trade this, arranged by John, Jacob Niles from organizations have approved the 
Thursday, evening; old Mississliipl H.lver songs, was general Community Chest prin­
ciple and are showing their appro- 
M  by providing canvassers. 
Canvassers, , who had become 
weary of covering their districts 
several times a year, have taken 
how heart, spurred by the thought 
that henceforth they can do the 
job for fifteen organizations in one 
canvass, , ,
Members of the Chest organiza­
tion have held many mcctlrigs dur­
ing. the past three months In an 
attempt to get the organization 
Irunning smoothly before the can­
vass. Tl:o committee members arc 
giving of tholr time and energies 
simply because they feel that In so 
doing they are making a contribu­
tion to the welfare of the city.
The city has been fllvldcd Into 
eleven districts for the canvass and 
tho follovVlng organizations are 
supplying tlio canvassers: Council 
,of Women, team captain. Mrs. T. F. 
McWilllamfl; Rotary Club, team 
captain, Reg.'Brown; firemen, team 
captain. Chief Fred Gore; Register- 
cd Nurses Association, team captain 
Miss Sheila Blacklo; women’s com­
mittee, team captain, Mrs, O. Ran- 
nard; Kiwanls Clqb, team captain, 
Jack Gordon; Junior Hospital Aux­
iliary, team captain, Miss Doris 
Tcaguo; Gyro Cluh, team captain, 
Doug Montelth; B.P.O.E., team cap­
tain., R. N. Patriquln;' Kinsmen, 
loom captain, H. R, IJfltcClurc; Lions 
a u b ,  team captain, J. O’Reilly; 
Salvation Army, team captain, 
Captain Rend; Trades and Labor 
Council Unions, team captain, Vv, 
Sands.
Tl»o campaign committeo is head­
ed by ©x-Mayor O. A. MCKay as 
chairman and Dr, J. W, Knox, 
OBE, as vice-chairman. Tlio com- 
mittco consists of M. dePfyffcr, who 
is chairman of the Community 
Chest board of dIrcctAf'S; R. II. WII*
' son, vlce;chalrman of the Chest di­
rectors; W. Nicholson, : publicity 
chalrroon; T. HamUton, cxccutlvo 
secrolary; D. Bruce, treasurer and 
R. Bazett, budget commltleo clwli> 
man. P. McCallum is In charge of 
(he campaign as campaign mana-
The board of directors of, the









LADIES’ STATION WAGON COATS
Beautifully tailored—quilted lining. Three-quarter and 
full length a t .................................. ............$42.50 to $39.50
F A B R IC  SPE C IA L S
CORDUROY in medium 
and fine pin whale in 
rust, grey, wine, scarlet, 
green and blue. S8-hi. 
with. Priced at per 
yard $2.39, Ŵ 45 to 32..05 
ALL ; WOOL BABY .
HOUDS TOOTH —  in . 
black and white. Check 
brown and green. , 56- 
inch at yard $6.95 :
ALL WOOL Fine Smpe 
SUITING in navy and 
black. 55 in. Yd. . $6.95,1 
GABARDINE— 44-inch j 
crease resisting, wash­
able fine strip gabar­
dine’ in ^ ey , wine ‘and 
navy at, yard ^ .50 
WOOL JERSEY—50-in.
.circular wool jersey in 
Garret; deer pink, rus­
set at. yard ........ $2.95
VELVETEENS—Nice selection - of Velve­
teens in assorted CQlorsi priced at per 
y a rd ...................... ......J $1.85, $2.85 tq $3J85
SPECIAL IN TbiLETR IES
TONI HOME PERMANENT—“Special of­
fer $3.50 value. With spin curlers for
only ..................... $2.79
PONDS COLD CREAM at .... 39q and 69f 
PONDS FACE POWDER a t ... 21d and 37f
LADIES’
HOUSE COATS
;Printed P.K. . . .  eyelet 
trim, full length zipper, 




In your favorite rain wear 
style . . . easy fitting. Two 
slash pockets . in gabar­
dines, and satins. With be­
rets to match. Priced at 
each ....... $25.00 to $27.00
ALL ROUND  
PLEATED SKIRTS
neat pleats iip practical colors 
................. $^2S. $3.95 to $5.95
GIRLS’ PLAID JUMPERS
In ages 6 to 12 years. Price at 
each .......................... $3.95 to $4.75
NEW  FALL SKIRTS
“Pleasantries from Quebec”. Pleat-
plaids all around at .......'.........$9.75
Plain and pleated flannels and ga­
bardines and novelty weaves. Sell­
ing at ........................  $455 to  $755
NEW  AUTUMN DRESSES
Everyone a “Fashion Find”. New 
details in collars, sleeves and hem­
lines. Many styles in our collec­
tion. ■ Each : $14.95
SUBS
SHEER NYLONS
Full fashioned hose. 15 to 30 denier. 
Sizes S y i  to 11 at $i;io
NEW  FALL MILLINERY
Wide range of styles in wool felts and 
velvets in a flattering assortment of 6o- 
lors. Rich jewel-tones and trimmed with 
quills, ribbons and feather mounts. Sell­
ing at .......... J-...... $3.49 to $8.95
GIRLS’ SHOP
. . . on Balcony Floor 
SNOW SUITS Children’s 
chenille snow suits in white 
and colors. Special ......... $5.95
SWEATERS—Plain and" no­
velty sweaters. Soft all wool. 
Knit with • plain or novelty 
stitch in all colors. i Sizes 8 to 
14 in long or short sleeves—
at ......................  $2.95 to $4.95
BLOUSES — Tailored;'dressy 
blouses, crisply tailored or, 
soft styles,'finished with dain­
ty embroidery. 7 to .12 years 
at ....................... $1.95 to $255
FEATHER FLANNEL DRESSES
In assorted colors in short and three-quarter sleeves 
at ............. $5.95
SPECIAL VALUES IN LADIES’ SLIPS
Lace trim slips “nylons” at each $2.95
Eyelet embroidery trim at, each $3,95
Rayon with lace trim at, each ;.... ......  .........$155 '
PRINTED SILK SCARVES
Soft fine quality selling at ,each ..... $1.49
Women’s Warm 
Felt Slippers
Fleecy lining for com- 
fbrt at pair .. ... $1.15 
MOCCASIN SUPPERS 
in assorted colors with 
fu t trim, cushion insole 
at, pair $3.95
SU ED E S L IP P E R S











TERS at ............ $3.49
BOYS’ ALL WOOL 
CARDIGAN SWEA-
_  _ ____  TERS a t $356
PENMAN’S T SHIR'JS—in assorted stripes with
collar ............................... ............................ V-
without collar ........ ................................. . $256
BOYS’ ARROW DRESS SHIRTS— In plain co-
,lors and assorted stripes at ........ $255 to $3.50
BOYS’ LONDON TOWN DRESS SHIRTS —
at ................. . $1.16 and $1.95
BOYS’ CALIFORNIA DOESKIN FANCY
SHIRTS in small, *medlum and large sizes. Two
packets, long sleeves at ......     $2-95
BOYS’ SANFORIZED SHRUNK HEAVY
: FLANNELETTE PYJAMAS—Sizes 24 to 34. as-,
sorted stripes at .................................. . $2.95
BOYS’ HEAVY WinPCORD JACKETS—Zipper
fastener. Sizes 8  to 14 years at ...... . $4.25
BOYS’ ASSORTED PLAID JACKETS—"Woods- 
MAN”—Zipper fastener, belted style, sizes 24
to 30 at ........................ .......................
BOYS’ LINED DRESS GLOVES—Sizes 7j4 to 
8 Vi at ...........      $2.95
BOYS’ ALL WOOL PLAID JACKETS—Button 
or zipper fasteners. Sizes 24 to 34.. Priced at
each ....;...... . . $5.25, $5.95, $6.95 and $855
BOYS’ STATION-WAGON JACKETS—Shower­
proof, wind-resistant, quilted and wool lined, 
fur collars. Sizes 8 to 16 years. Priced at
each .......................... . $1155, $14:95 and $1550
BOYS’ SAMSON SKATING OUTFIT—Sizes 1
to 5 at, pair .........I..... ......................... ;..... $7.56
BOYS' "SKOOKUM” SCHOOL BOOTS—Sizes
1 to 5>/2 at pair ..... ;;........................... : $5.95
BOYS' DRESS OXFORDS in brown and black 
at pair .................. ............ ....... ....... ............ $5.25
SLIPPERS...
for Men and Boys
ROMEOSor-Klastic side 
or zipper fastenings— 
flexible leather soles. 
Men's sizes <3 to 11 
at $356 to $556
Boys’ sizes 1 to 5 ot, per
pair ... ................ ...$2.95
OPERAS—Always a favorite with Dad or the 
lad, cozy low: cut slippers, soft padded soles,
Men’s sizes 0 to 11 at    $2.49 to $450
Boys’ sizes, 1 to 5 at  ..... ........... J...,......;.. $250
EVERETTS-English , wool slippers. Cozy 
warmth for chilly days.
Men's sizes 6  to 11 at $2.76, $3.05 to $1.66
Boys’ sizes, 1 to B a t ........ ..........................$2Jt6
MEN’S SdEARLING LINED MOCCASINS — 
for leisure hours a t ..... . ...............$5.25 to $5.95
Thrifty women are buying all they can at today’s prices.
I t
DEPARTMENT STORE
W h e re  Ca s h  Be a t s  C r e d i t  "
F o r  R e n t
. REALLY NICE DUPLEX
. . . very close In, Hardwood floors throughout, open 
fireplace, built-in noolciand permanent tenancy for 
$<»5,(X) per month. Avnllahlc October 7lh,
T W O  GOOD FAMILY HOMES
One in cast end for $55,00 per month and one very 
close in for $65.00 per month. ,
TW O OFFICES
In good hc.atcd building downtown. $17.50 and $22.50 
• per month. I






Nov. L  Nov. 29
MONTREAl-UVERPOOl
“ASCARIA”
Ocf. 18, Nov. 15
QUEBEC —  HAVRE —  LONDON
“SCYTHIA”




PERSONAllY CONDUaED SAIUNQ 
uKDMHf OHn** Nov. 29 from Quebec to Liverpool
SPECIAL caiRISTMAS SAIUNQ 
"ASC ftN ir* Dec. IS frem Heilfex te Creteeili & Llverpeel
(CmlvUwi L r. Cmror «l 0<Mr4,
FROM NEW YORK
“aUEEM ElIZABETH" ‘ OUEEN MARY” “CARONIA" 
“MAURETANIA” "BRITANNIC” "PARTHIA” "MEDIA”
• AROUND THB WORLD — MEOHERRANEAN and 
. WEST INDIES CRUiSCS
See Your Locol Agenh "No o m  con eerve you
CBHAIB DONALDSOR UNITER
■, ---- --------- ■ QM IAA.' A0®4TS-7’— ~ T ~ .......... ........ ^
626 WEST PENDEII 8 T , VANCOUVEIt. H.C.
D. H  Woodhams, jVIrs. H. M. True­
man, M. dePfyffcr (chairman), W, 
H. Sands; Mra. O, Rapnard, R. H. 
Wilson; Mrs, T. F, McWilliams, B. 
Pollard, B, Bazett. J. Hou, D. Hay­
ward, H, Mitchell, D. Bruce, Ven. 
Archdeacon Catchpole, C. Bruce, A. 
Jackson, Wfrs. W. A. ShUvock, B. D. 
Knox, W, Nicholson, G. A, WCcICny, 
Dr. W, J. Knox.
ANSCOM BB 
RE ELECTED AS 
PARTY LEADER
W. A. C. Bennett, Kelowna busl- 
ncHsman and M.L.A. .for South 
Okanagani was defeated: on Satur­
day (n his contest with Hon. Hor' 
bert Anscomb for the leadership 
of tho British Columbia Progres­
sive Conservative party. Tlio vote 
of the delegates at th e . two»day 
convention was 450 for Anscomb 
and 107 for Bennett.
Mr. Bennett had allowed his 
name to go before the convention 
to give voice to an apparently large 
section of tho party which was at 
o<1ds with Mr, Anscomb's Icadcr- 
.Bhip policies,......... .........
’The differences between tho two 
groups centred around tlio follow­
ing polnu: The advisability of hav/
organization or a single party or­
ganization; the alleged dictatorial 
tactics of Mr, Anscomb ns leader 
and Mr. Anscomb’s directorship in 
breweries and a winery while a 
minister of tho crown.
Tl>e Anscomb group succeeded In 
controlling tho convention and In 
addition to returning him as Its 
loader tho party passed a resolu­
tion decreeing, there would bo no
sopnrat'o federal organization for 
tho Pro Cons In n.C.
With tho slnglo exception of 
Davie Fulton, MP,, who was elect­
ed first vice-president, the Anscomb 
. group succeeded in electing its full 
slate of party officers,
Followng tho leadership election, 
Mr. Bennett moved tho election bo 
mado unanimous.
tftY  COUBIEB CLASSIFIEDS.
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE
I66.S Klli-i .St. Phone 204
Kelowna, B.C,
Agents for Granilc, Bronze Memorials 
OUR AIM 18 TO BE WOIITIIY OP YOUR CONJTIDENCE
THURSDAY. OCTOBER 12, 1950
,,, , ,.. ,,,
A;;: . :
THE KELOWNA COURIER
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If o u b le  to contact » doctor 
phone 722.
BUSINESS PERSONAL FOR RENT FOR SALE .NOTICES NOTICES NOTICE
64
196
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed 
29e
12 reprints and enlargements, 40c 
and return postage 3c.
MAIL ORDER ONLY 
RIBEUN’S MAIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT 
Reprints 4c each. P.O. Box 1550
62-Ttfc
X ' . ' ,y;^uld have should a d isaster such
_________________________________________________________  ____  X > :■ as flood or fire strike i t
l a r g e . NICELY FURNISHHd'  FOR PROMPT DELIVERY ON ARTICLES IN STORAGE AT 631 LAND lUEGISTOY ACT POUND NOTICE
bedroom for rent. Kitchen privU- your wood orders and cedar posts. Gaston Ave., will be sold for ren t (SccUon 161) NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that with
ages. Phone 1324. 20-2c phone Fred Dickson, 278-M ._ ; outstanding if not paid before tixe IN THE MATTER OF North Half “he following animals have been conjmence and end wlUi
ROOMS^BY DAY OR WEEK—Two
minutes walk from Post Office, 519 TRAILER FOR SALE. COMPLETE 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 828>R1. 80>tfc wth bunks and bed. Call a t 896
----------------------------- ---------- — r  Wolseley. Phone 1067U. : 20-2p
CABINS, ROOMS, SUITES-615 — , ■ -------— — ^
_______________________________ per month up. Tourist rates $1.50 SHETLAND PONYt-VERY GOOD
EXPERT RADIO & APPLIANCE day and up. Lord’s Auto Court, with children, Simny Beach Auto 
repair by skilled technicians. Mem* - - ■ ' .. 3*tfc Court, 2900 North St. , 20-lc
ber of Associate ^ d i o  Technicians
10-T-tfc 12th day of October.
> LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 161)
IN THE MATTER OF LOT 3, Map 
1891. Municipality of ;Peachland. - 
AND
IN THE MATTER OF Lot 6. Map 
1891. lAinicipality of Peachland.
PROOF having been filed in my 
office of the loss of Certificates of
17-2-T-c of North Halt 
821"A", Group
E of D h S c t T o t  ■ w  hS the words "Operation Mercy," This
1 CaribM District J f  is so that citizens hearing the mes*1, Cariboo District. 3,00 a.m. Saturday. October 14, ^hat it is only a
PROOF having been filed in my of­
fice of- the - loss of .Certifl'-ate 
of Title No. 2941|[ to the above men­
tioned lands ihy(he name of EVE 
MAUD WOOD and bearing date the 
13th day of April, 1921.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my 
intention at the expiration of one
1950, will be disposed of:
1 Brittkny Spaniel—white with yel­
low cars—female. •
1 Black Cocker Spaniel — cross,
hfole.
1 Large Airdale—cross, speyed fe­
male. Black.
C. P. ETSON, Poundkeeper.
Phone 288-L
SUNDAY. OCTOBER 15̂  .
DRUG STO RES O PEN






8 a.m. to 12 mldnfaM PJDJS.T.
r ' v™ .. cHcfa,. f u l l y  m o d e r n  CABINS—Win* DAVENPOBT. DURABLE UP-
isnn ■ “  •* ter rates now effective. Phone, holstery. in very good condition. ggjggp 48302F to the
Modern Appliances & Electric L ^ y  Pendozi Auto Courts. 13-13c $35 at Bennett’s. Phone 1. 20-lc above mentioned Im ds to the EVE MATO WOOD, a Provisional o S S r  '
TREES: FOR TOPPING. LIMBING, 
taking out, including stump .and 
hauling away, or saw. into firewood. 
Phone Smith at 1270-L 57-hEc
LODGE NOTICES
MAKE EXTRA MONEY EASILY—
Sell name-on Christmas and Every­
day card assortmepts a t best va-  ̂ ^  .
lues with highest commissions for WANTED 
you. Unequalled values in more — i......—
than twenty Christmas items-r21 
card Deluxe Christmas box, Pap- 
orama Stand-up cards, Canadian 
scenes pictures, personal cards,
auvvc jsvE MAUU WOUL», U rroym onai Dated October 12 1950
RENT THE BEST HALL IN 'TOWN p p n t ’T j 'P T V  W A M T T T D  Certiflfcate of Title in Ueu of such ^  ‘
—For parties, dances, conventions, * the 29th of.-June, 1923 md^ 11th Certificate.’ Any person having
receptions, meetings, etc. The beau- ruTtvrATOW WANTTm—Two hed nf mv information with reference to
tiful new Orchard City Club , has ®* ™y .such lost Certificate of Title is re-
all the kitchen facilities required rooms. Must be well b u ^ , in first- mtention at te e , expiration of one quested to communicate with the 
for anv of teese a f la i i^ h o n e T a ie  condition and m good residen- calendar month to issue to the said undersigned.
- o r  write Orchard City Social righ^ Co^iM , P r o ^ o n a l  ^  DATED at the Land Registry Of
Ciiib 2OT Leon \v e  - 52-tfo Box 856, Courier. 2U-dc cates of Title-in lieu of such lost - - - -  -
’ ■ ------------------------------------------ ---  Certificates. Any person having
TWO BUILDING LQTS, one-half ̂  gjjy information with reference to
RELIABLE PERSON WISHES TO 
rent or lease with or without op­
tion to buy, three-bedroom house. 
Immediate occupancy not essential, 
notes and napkins. Children’s three. Reference. Box 958 Courier. 20-2p 
dimensional books. Television Tom
TO RENT black from city limits lor sale. Ap-
_ _____ ;--------- - ply E. Ewing, General Delivery,
Kelowna, B.C. 19-3p
FOR SALE-320 ACRES MORE or 
less. Bush Land. (Lot 1273), clear 
Title, mile west. West ,Summer- 
land. Good speculation for future
CLASSD'IED ADVERHSINO 
RATES
Z* per word per Insertloo.
254 minimum charge.
D'.8play—704 per inch, 
d e i ^ e  charge of 254 for al) 
charged ada.
Contract rate—1H4 per word per 
Insertion tte
S ?  USED CARS &.TRUCKS
ed gift ribbon, ding-dong bells, in^f\ -cirxTiTk 4-»r\ A o tr . ia  Ann HffTT T?G 19-3p
Everyday X assortments including 
plastic cards. Write today for ca­
talogue and samples NOW. Name- 
Stationery Company Limited,
1949 FORD COACH, 14,000 MILES, 
standard deluxe model. Phone WANTED — KELOWNA, PENTIC- 
234-Ll after 6.00 pm . 19-2p TON a re a — to lease, buy outright
on
Dept; Q3, 63 Yonge Street Arcade, 
Toronto.
. 16-5MC
IS IT HEAVY? OR DIFFICULT 
to load or move? Use our truck* 
wlth-winch> -equipment Call 
Smith’s Cartage. 1270-L. . 52-tfc
H E LP WANTED
GOOD o p p o r t u n it y  
Man with car to take . over- estab­
lished Watkins route in city of
1929 OAKLAND—GOOD MOTOR, 
heater. Call 911 Borden Ave. be­
tween 5.00 and 6.00 p.m. $175.00.
19-2p
1930 MODEL A COUPE, WITH, 
rumble seat, two spare tire.s, lovely 
spotlight,' fog lights and heater. All 
in good condition. Apply Alex 
Kowalchuk, Kelowna , Cpurier, 
phone 96, 9 a-mi. to 5 p.m. After 5 
p.m. call at L indahl' Roftd, Five
TRACTOR WORK *- PLOWING, 
discingT excavating and bulldozing.
Bridges, 4th house east side or 
' ' *  • write P.O. .Box 372, Kelowna.
20-Sp
such lost . Gertificales of Title is re­
quested to communicate with the 
undersigned.'
DATED at the Land Registry C)f- 
fice, Kamloops, British Columbia, 
this twenty-fifth day of Septeinber,, 
one thousand niiie hundred and fif-
iy - x":'':.x'X';
■ ;xX.x'x,xx;,;, ,a .-'A..d a y ,-
Deputy Registrar. 
To: T. F. McWilliams, > • .
1487 Water S t, '-̂ xx-'x 
X Kelowna, B.C. 17-51-c
BRITISH COLUMBIA INTERIOR 
VEGETABLE MARKETING
BOARD N(>TICE TO REG-  ̂  ̂
ISTERED OWNERS IN 
DISTRICT No. 6
Winfield — Okanagan C entre—
PROPERTY FOR SALE .Rutland — Joe Rich — Okanagan
__ X  ̂ J ^ ^ ■■ .X... ■■' X'.,,, Mission’ — .Kelowna '
or work on percentage, g a r^ e  or 
repair shop. Have . considerable 
garage equipment. Twenty-five 
years’ experience. Expert mediah- 
ic, *welder and machinist Reply 
Ray Roddie, 1587 McRae Ave., Vic­
toria, B.C. 20-4p
Phone 1054-L.
flee, Kamloops, British .Colum­
bia, tffls fOurte day.of October, 
one thousand nine hundred and 
fifty.
A. A. DAY, 
D e p i^  Registrar. 
To: T. F :  McWilliams, Esq.,
1487 Water St.,
Kelowna, B.C. x 20-5Tp
 ̂ AUenON SALE 
'nm ber Sale X37716 
There will be offered for _ sale at 
Public Auction. at 11 a.m., bn F ri­
day, October 27, 1950, in the office 
of the Forest Ranger, Kelowna, 
B.C., tee Licence X37716, to cut 
388,000 f .b.m, of Larch„Douglas Fir, 
Spruce, Balsam, and other species 
sawlogs on an area situated east of 
Priest Creek and K.V. Railroad.’ 
Three years will be allowed for 
removal of timber. - _ ,
“Provided anyone unable to at­
tend tee auction ih person may. 
submit tender Ho be opened at 
the hour of auction and treated 
as one bid.’’
Further particulars may, be ob-
B, P. O, Elks
meets 1st and 
3rd Mondays 





NOTICE: On and after tee 20th 
day of October, xa fee will be 
charged for (.JBuilding Permits. 
Plumbing'Mnstallatlon. and In­
spections according te a scale as 
specified in the ..Gazette ..dated 
October. 5, 1950, for tee Kelow­
na Regulated Area.
Honourable R. C. MacDonald, 




City .officials, police, telephone 
and telegraph companies have aU 
been briefed for co-operation in the 
te s t T h e  disaster committee of the 
local branch of the Red Gross will 
play an integral part in  the exer­
cise in order that they might' be­
come familiar with the duties teey 
would perform in case of any typo 
20-lc of emergency.
------  Because the surprise element is
vital, each city will get a signal on 
short notice. Upon receipt of the 
alert from Vancouver tee local 
committee will swing into action.
Red T koss volunteers, including 
doctors; nurses, civic officials, first 
aid men, firemen, will be called out 
for duty. „
It is emphasized that this testJs  
not a part of any civil defence plan, 
but tea t experience gained would 
be valuable to any civil defence or­





ij n a •w iBu i m u ux - ,  S-A-W-S - _________
Vernon. Credit can be arranged. Saw filmg^and gumming. AU^work m e Rcxjry PANEL TRUCK,
Earnings $150 to $3.00 per hour. ..................
Write or wire The J. R. Watkins 




miles. Forced sale. Phone
20.4c
WANTED — GIRL FOR CANDY 
store. Must be used to  making 
change with some knowledge of 
boolteeeplng. Apply Box 957 Cour­
ier. 20-2C
WANTED IMMEDIATELY —r 3rd
class steam engineer. Rutland 
Sawmills Ltd. 20.-2c
POSITIO iT w  ANTED
SELLING — CATERPILLAR < D7, 
Model 7M393. Like new. Reason­
ably priced. Box 18, Grassy Lake, 
Alberta. ' « l7-7p
INTERIOR AGENCIES LIMITED
OFFER ’THESE OUTOTANDING GISTERED OWNERS for the pu- _ _ ,
TALL BARGAINS pose of electing three (3) delegates tained from the Deputy Minister of
to represent teem during the com* Forests, Victoria, B.C., or tee Dis- 
NEW FOUR-ROOM BUNGALOW— ^ trict Forester, Kamloops, B.C.
south end of quiet street, full base-^  FRUITS LIMITED, KELOWNA,
B.C. on Thursday, November 9te,
1950, at 8:00 pan.
ALL REGISTERED OWNERS
ment and furnace, laundry tubs, 
spacious grounds. Price $4,900.00.
INDUSTRIAL AREA SPECIAL — 
Newly -completed five-room storey 




There will be offered for sale at
More About
1  OPQIATION 
J  MER(Tf
POWER CUTS T in s  WEEK
Cuts of electrical supply were 
experienced on Tuesday and Wed- 
■hesday of this week. xTheTuesday ■ 
cut was from 12:49'noon to . 1:06, 
while tee Wednesday cut came in 
the, early morning hours to the em­
barrassment of those who depend 
on electrical alram clocks. Power 
was off from 6:05. to 7:15 and as 
a result many arrived to work late.
The cuts were made by the city 
electrical department in connection 
with the change over to the new 
substation.
(From Page 1, Col. 5) ;
ar^  mged t e ' S  t e i ^ m S  A ^ m  a^‘n  ; ^ : o n l S o n :  s^ng^xlnte
arw h ifh  a Member of the day- October 16, 1950, in the office member wiU^lperfom^
----- - -------^  a the Forest Ranger, Kelowna, duties, including tee dispateh of
tensive living room and kitchen wiU be present. U c e n c e  X48916, to cut test communcations by .teortwave
teat IS a housekeeper’s dream. All r e g S tS ^ i th  182,000 f.b.m. of Douglas Fir, amateur sets, by telegraph, tele-
HA'VE YOU LOOKED AT YOUR 
floors lately? For a perfect new 
floor or an old floor ‘mad^ good-as- 
new, phone 694-L. No dust when 
it’s done by A. Gagnon, established'
land Ave. 80-tfc l ISH FORD (Thames). Phone 809-L rooms bright, and the oyer-all con- ownere re g is m ^ u n  xne coaru auu Lodgepole Pine and other phone and possibly by messenger.
17-4p dition is .perfect. Further living species sawlogs on an area situated The exercise, may include the test
A. K. WOOD— FLOORS SANDED 
and finished by expert. 20 years ex- ttt x 
oerience. T & G Hardwood for sale W  AIN 1 l i ,U
south of Priest Creek, west of K.Vl
RELIABLE GIRL WOULD LIKE 
baby sitting evenings. Phone 1067- 
Ll. 20-lp
STENOGRAPHER, EXPERIENCED 
desires part time occupation, Exwl- 
lent references. Box 959 Courier.
20-2C
or laid and finished. Floors prepar­
ed for linoleum and tile installa­
tion. Phone or call O. L. Jones Fur­
niture Stoie. 435. 27-tfc
TOR PLASTER AND S’TUGCO 
WORK phone John Fenwick at 
1244-R4. This includes sidewalks; 
cement floors, putty coat, sand fin­
ish. interior and exterior stucco! 
If you wish, write to .-J . F.,: 
Okanagan Mission. Estimates are 
F-H-E-E. ■ 80-tfc
(Miscellaneous)
space available by finishing up- registered in tee books _ of oonm oi
stairs. Price $4.500-5ome .terms Land Registry (Dffice as tee ownerorrrjiioWo m fee-simple of any land within tt^way. iThree years will be allowed for. 
rertioval of timber
available. ; x̂ j?* ^®®'®*mple of^nny „ -u
the area, or . as xtee holder of the
___________________ _ __________  NOR’TH END UTILITY HOME — J“st, agreement to  purchase  ̂ any
WANTED—- GOLDEN COCKER ’Three-room bungalow with smart land^ within tee area, and .includes 
Spaniel imp. Apply Miss May Fair- exterior just outside the city near
Glenmore road. Price $2,000.00 — chase 
terms' half cash.,* ' :
weather; 
Store.
McGill & Willits Drug
20-lF
WILL PAY fcjASH FOR FIVE SEC- 
ond-hand portable typewriters. 
Have customers, waiting. Bring 
yours in. ’ Gordon Herbert, type-
For thC' best in Real Estate and 
Insurance contact
INTERIOR AGENCIES LIMITED
land from the Director of 
Soldier Settlement (or his prede­
cessor, the Soldier X Settlement 
Board) or Director, Veterans Land 
Act, and who in any such, case
“Provided anyone unable to at­
tend te e  auction in person may 
submit tender to be opened at 
the hour of auction and treated 
as one’ bid.”
Further particulars may be ob-
evacuation of one o r ; several per­
sons fro m . the imaglnary danger 
area. The facilities for shelter, 
feeding and clothing will b e  check­
ed and recorded.
The local emergency, organiza­
tion is essentially, teat set up three 
years ago under the chairmanship 
of tee late Brigadier Angle., That 
organization was revived again this
20-tfnRESPONSIBLE LADY WITH re-
ferences will baby sit evenings or _  u
week-ends. Phone 353-Xl. 19-2p WINTER’S GOMING-RApiOS be- PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS GIRL
writer, agent, c/o Herbert Business 266 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C. an acre or more, nny
College, Casorso Block. ---- ---
rx i uiiu iiu 111 ttiij o vii- v- ow x t* n  Ti;,,
grows orx causes to’ be . grown xfor ymtorm, B.C.
sale upon such land, . comprising i^ict Forester, Kamloops, B.C.
tained from the Deputy Minister of year when there was a possibility
of Mission x Creekx breakng its 
banks. At that time the Mayor ap-
20-lc
Phone 675
come a big part of yourzentertairi* 
ment. Why not bring ybim set in 
and let our experts check it over— 
hear those hockey games; fights, etc/ 
clearly without disturbance.
Phone 36-*for top-notch radio ser-
_ _______________________  vice. KELOGAN RADIO & ELEC-
WOMEN’S FEDERATION OF First ’TRIG LTD., 1632 Pendozi. 8-tfc
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-COM- 
work November 25th. 18 1 c. pjgjg maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric, 
256 Lawrened Ave., phone 758.
82-t(c
COMING EVENTS
RUMMAGE SALE—ORANGE Hall, 
October 14, 250 p.m.„ Auxiliary, to 
Nurse’s Residence. , 19-2c
PERSONAL
or woman to share’ apartment, after 
October 23rd. . References. Phone 
548-Ll. 20-lp
.regulated product, , and any holder -v: , t ■ i
of a lease of land in tee area, of VERNON-Nick Jamcki of Ver- 
: which land not less tear teree xJJP/' was tee winner of tee auto^
nf*rpQ foi*' prowinff' anv rfi« bil6 drsv îL.,for during til© Opening
r w T l S S  S S e ? p S ? u c f lo r  » u  ana leaiue san.e hera on O c
S i s  w?lk to p S f  o l l S r i t  S a"; !!“ « I ' J'®*" » ' ’ •
pointed J. H. Horn as chairman ,of 
the committee and it is under his 
direction the organization will con­
tinue to function.
T he province-wide' test is being 
; undertaken to ascertain just what 
facilities various communities
T H E  HARRIS 
MUSIC SHOP
Manager: BABE NEWMAN
Now Open for Business
at
549 Bernard A ve., 
FIN E PIANOS
. . . new and reconditioned 
. . .  call in and .enquire.
Specializing i n ; HEINZMAN 
PIANOS —- SHERLOOK-MANr 
NING —  Reconditioned . pianos
• . RECORDS
Musical Instruments : 
Music Teachers’ Supplies 
"EVERYTHING MUSICAL"
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap iron, steel, brass, copperi lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron and metals 
Ltd.. 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone PAcific 6357. 3rtfc,
on lot. 582 Cawston Ave. 20-lc
3 ACRES—UNIMPROVED PRO­
PERTY. 165 yards, lake frontage.
Good hunting, year around fishing.
12 miles North of ferry, Westside.
Box 953, Courier. 20-2p Marketing Board;
more.
ALL OWNERS are required to" 
registej; with the Board. Those per­
sons not registered may obtain the 
necessary forms by writing to the 
Secretary, B.C. Interior Vegetable 
■ 1470 Water St.,
POR SALE Kelowna; B.C. and in the case, of a ARE YOU LOOKING FOR THE lessee, should produce evidence as 
Ideal home? This 5 room bungalow to his lease.
with basement, has an unobstruct- NOTE:—Any owner who has not‘OLD AT 40, .50. 60?" MAN! . '  __ . . . __McCLARY COAL AND WOOD ............................ ......... ......  ....... ........... .......... ......
You’re crazy! Thousands peppy at qaw  _  riR rirL A R  SAW warming clpset, not water view of tee lake and could be registered can at the time of the
70 O strerTonic $39.50 at Bennett’s. Phone 1. just what YOU want. Phone meeting file with the Chairmah a
bodies lacking iron. ■ For rundown setting and filing chain saws. Lawn
feeling many men, women cd l mover service. Edward A, Leslie. q n E FEATHERTICK. ONE TUB 
•> Mn.ir “ffnf npnnntntnri" slZO 2913 PcndOZi. 7rtfc ’ ■ •“old." New get acquai ed' 
only 004, All druggists.
13, 15, 20, 22, 30, 32-c
stand, one ceiling 
Phone 1231-R4.
clothes rack.
20-lcBE WORRY FREE! GET T H A T _______________ _______________
chimney, Stove, or furnace cleaned RENTING — COMFORTABLE 3-1*“; ^
1047-Rl or call at 2495 Abbott St. statutory declaration showing teat
11-tfc he is qualified to be so registered
----------------- — ' ' Bv Order of the Board.
VERY ATTRACTIVE 7 ROOM N. /  E. POOLE,
H.A. built modern home in Kelow- . . Secretary.
old. Serni-bungalow Dated at Kelowna, B.C.
UNWANTED HAIR HIADICATTO without delay!' No mess, 'no better bedroom house on Vernon Road Im fZ v  September. 1950
service, no use waitin’. Phone 1,64. near Kumfy Kourt. Furnished or ’ 19 and 20c
SACA-PTOO. p remarknlge disco- put it off? : x 93-M-tfc unfurnlshed^Write Box 241, Kelow- ”  ^very of the age. SACA-PELO con- --------------------------------------- nn
tains no harmful ingredient, and THE FULLER BRUSH COMPANY
on rooms. Fireplace. Inlaid 
Chen, hall and bathroom
tile, klt- 
Venetian
will destroy the halt* root. LOR- by constantly striving to Improve poR  SALE-^GOOD SWBET TUR- t*tinds. Cabinet kitchen; wired for
BEER LABORATORIES, , 679 Gran- its products is able to maintain the Nipg, onions, cabbage, potatoes, electric stove. Landscaped lot, good
viUC'Strcet, Vancouver, B.C. standards of high quality and last- carrots and table beets. First house gorage. South side location', near
il-8Tp ing value which have made FUL- past Finn’s Hall, Rutland cast side schools, churches, shopping centre.
t nrr. aoVm ; wT,; LER b r u s h e s  famous throughout or Rond going toward Vernon. ,Price $10,500,, discount for aU cash. 
HEAR AGAIN! LIVE AGAIN! Here world, Fullor Brushes, make Phone 279-L3,’ noon or after 6 p.m. Immediate possession. Write Box 
now, Hho now sensational hearing beautiful gUts. Immediate service. Charlie Sing. 20-tfc
aid that has revolutionized tee phone 1071 or by appointment.
"Hard of Hearing World" Hndlo- 
ears. Small, light, powerful up to 
130 hours use with one battery. En­
quire for demonstration at KELO- 
GAN RADIO & ELECTRIC. LTD., 
1632 Pendozi St. 8-tic
LOST AND FOUND 
HAVE YOU FOUND SOMETHING 
. . . a purse? ring? key case? Use 
Courier Classifieds to Inform others, 
A treasured keepsake, a snapshot, 
a key, may mean a great deal to 
the loser. They’ll bo looking for i t  
in THE COURIER! Leave articles 
at 1580 Water Street., 9-tfc
BUSINESS PERSONAL
NO MORE BIRDIE 
Watch for tho.Ogojibgo at Pope’s 
Photo Studio, Portrait and Com­
mercial Photography, developing, 
printing and cnlnrgihg.
8-T-tfc
THE OKANAOAN’s “ ™LEAblNO 
furrier, that's MANDEL8 In Kcl- 
awnal A completely satisfying fur 
storage service—only 2% of valua- 
Uoh. This Includes insurance. Flat 
storage rate $200 per coat. Cloth 
coats $1.00 plus Cleaning charge. 
Make MANDEL!$ your Mraca for 
furs end fur itoroge.
Ave, ,
FOR RENT
18-M-tfc NA-nONALLY KNOWN NAMES- 
Ltnk-bclt Speeder Shovels, Cranes, 
Draglines; Adams Road Graders; 
Littleford Bros. Black Top Rdtid 
INTERIOR a g e n c ie s '  HAVe ' 3 M ateten^ 
houses. Two furnlteed. Settle your
uilntf»r nfohlom hv crmtnctincf In- ** Smith ConcrctQ MiX0td»wlritcr problem bjr crwacung^m  ciark  Forklift Trucks; Nelson Buc-
BRITISH COLUMBIA INTERIOR. 
VEGETABLE MARKETING 
BOARD NOTICE TO REG­
ISTERED OWNERS IN 
DISTRICT No. 7 
Westbank Peachland ' 
Summerland —r Pe'tatloten 
Naramata t— Kaledcn 
The Annual Meeting of the RE- 
10-3p GISTERED OWNERS for thO pur- 
—  pose of electing (1) delegate to re- 
MC)DERN HOM E-^ ROOMS, fur- present them during the coming 
Very rea- season will be held in tho BOARD 
ROOM of WESTBANK CO-OP- 
ASSOCIA-
8^' Peachland for appointmept to 
view or phorio Peachland 142,
nished or unfurnished, 
sonable. Apply 785 Patterson.,
tcrior Agencies Ltd., 200 
Ave. 1J.J, miles from City limits on Ver 
-  Phono 715 R. 20-31
_________________________ 1 8 ^  ERATIVE GROWERS
,TWO ACRES OF GOOD LAND S ? \ o ™ B P R ^ o \ hwith or without 6-roomed house. NOVEMBER 0th, 1950, at .00
p
p.m,
ALL REGISTERED OWNERS 
are urged to attend this meetingFOR RENT OR FOR SALE- 4  room Pumps; Notional Dragline Scrapers __________________ _______ __  , _
house on Leon A ve.' Non-drinker and Buckets; National All Steel n Ic E LITTLE FIVE ROOM Btuc- nt which a Member of the Board 
preferred.' Apply 848 Sutherland Oasollno Holsts; National le ttab le  cb bungalow, tiarage, largo Idt *" ’ ”  “*
Ave. 20-2p Sawmills; National Rotary Screens Full price $2,000, some terms. Wes-
and Conveyors; Full information 1̂ ^  Real Estate, Phone 074-R.
FOR RENT—3 ROOMS $25. Phono fron» National Machinery Co, Ltd. 
D17X. ■ ’ , 20-lc 'Vancouver, B.C. 78-M-tfc
will be present. The B.C. Interior 
Vegetable Scheme requires that all 
owners register with the Board and 
20-lc dednes an Owner ns any person 
registered in fho books of any
_ _______ HOUSE FOR SALIJ—FULLY 100- Land Registry Office ns, the owner
SEMI-FURNItiHED IH-POWERED SPORTING RIFLES dern, ; 2Mi years old. Hardwood In fco-slmplo of riny land within
$ n  pci^ month. Apply —Larger assortment and better ̂ ya- floors throughout; Full basement, the area, or as the holder of the
any
FOR RENT
single room. _ _____  __ _ ........  ....... ..... ........................... . „„ ......... ........
Stc, 1, 1705 Richter St. Phdne 1295. lues. Write for latest calatoguo list- Closest offer accepted. 1820'Water inst agreement tp ' purchase
20-lc
FOR RENT-6*flOOM S U im  UN- 
fumlshcd. 898 Wolslcy Avc;
20-lp
Ing various bni 
SALES CQ. TlTD., 
Ottawa, Ont.
brlces. SCOPE 




warm front roPm with good view In 
„  - .n ew  house, 3 minutes walk from 
918 Bernard pojt Office. Non-drInkers. 595 Lnw- 
83-tfc rence Avc. Phone 709-L2. 19-t(c
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, mine and log­
ging supplies; new and used wire 
rope; pipe and fittings; chain, steel 
plate and shapes. Atlas Iron and
________ ______Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St.. Vancou-
ROOM. NICE LARGE ^  ® Phone Pacific 6397. 3-tfo
FULLY MODERN HOME, 3 BED. 
rooms, outomatlc oil furnace, Im* 
mediate possession. 308 Strathcona,
ONE 4-RQOM COTTAGE AND 
two smaller cabins, fuel and light 
supplied. Sunny '  Beach Auto 
Court, 2900 North St. 20-2c
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
267 Bernard Avo.
Directly over Bennett’s Hardware
20-tfc land within the area, and includes 
the holder of nn agreement to pur­
chase land from the Director of 
Soldier Settlement (or his prede­
cessor, tho Soldier Settlement 
Board) or DIrAtor, Veterans Land 
Act, and who In any such case 
grows or causes to bo grown for 
sale upon such land, comprising
one-quarter of nn aero or more, any
CCM BICYCl^.^aKo RALEIGHS. £ k h “l"and”n o r i ! s  te^ah"'ter^*
Complete _ stock of parte and acecs- ntlon. South'side close In. Immcdl->*'^j! f J ', '"  ' “
NF.ED MONEY’ IT’S RIGHT 
around home! Things you no lon­
ger need or use. Sell them through 
Courier Classifieds — hundreds of 
buyers! 11-tfc
THERE 13 NO NEED TO SEND 
your furs out-of-town! Support 
focal industry! Help your own home 
town! Mandela offer you a com­
plete tUf Iterate service and are 
fully qualified to offer expert coun­
sel. There Is no flnSr service any* 
Vhere than yoti gel right li) Kel- 
owna-*et Mandel’a. 80-t'fc
TtVO BEDROOM DUPLEX FpR 
RENT. New, fully modern and In 
good location. Immcriintc occupan­
cy. Call evenings at 1607 Pendozi.
19-3p
tones and good repair tcrvlce, Cyc 
liste come to Campbell'sl Phone 107 
-L eon  nt ElUs. CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCUS SHOP. 45-tfc
ate possession, Price $4,500.00, 
Terms can bo arranged If desired,
HUNTERS! SPECIAL!« i j  .II n  'Tlds Is a good homo for the owner.303 British Enfield Hl-Powcred » ttnnA t-A«,AmiA SrAi.. ika «iiUar
acres is used for growing any re 
gulntcd product for sale and which 
lease Is for a term of three years or
SMALL APARTMENT liOUSE In 
good location on extra largo lot ALL OWNERS are required to register with the Board, Those per-
FOR RENT NOV. ». on year’s IcSso 
If desired, at Poplar Point, modern 
home, full pldmblng, fircplancc, gar­
den; also 4 roomed cabin; also 1
Rifles, with hand-flnlshcd .Walnut "
Stocks ^ tn .Ur.*
and a good revenue from tho suites. registered may obtain the
In on south side..
ocks 0 and 10 shot lightweight *19500  with one half cash 
penters with 24", 26" and 80" bar- 
Is, nicely balanced for fast shoot-re
Ing, $37.50 each also 0 ond 10 shot
roomed cabin suitable for couple or
bachelor. Apply evenings only, Gor- ^  Collap*
don D. Herbert. 1684 Ethel St. 17-tfc
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
2C7 Bernard Avo,
DlrccUy above BenneU’a Hardware 
Store. •
GETriNU , MARRIKDT 
U t  T he Courier" print your wed-
PINT OF MILK DAILY
alblc Duraluminium Cleaning Rod 
and Carrying Bag; Carrying Sling 
OFFICES FOR RENT — APPLY o«d Swivels nttnehed supplied Free 
Bennett’s Stores (Kelowna) Ltd w‘»b each rifle. 48 Rounds JIQ3 Am*
269 Bernard Avo, Kelowna. 8 -T-tfc , $2.90 with each order.
, „ Money-back Guaranteed. Prompt Children up to 12 years of ago
ROOMS OR ROOM AND BOARD shipment CO D, Write e®rly. TAR- who have n pint of milk a day 
—3 mlnutea walk from Post Office , GOT SALES COMPANY, Dept, thereby obtain 70 percent of iho 
assistance—at 1580 570 Lawrence Ave, phone 1071.. 8WF, 154 MacLaren S t, Ottawa, On- day’a requirement of calcium which 
‘ 01-tfo 83-tfc inrlo, 18-8e la needed for bone growth.
ding Invitations! Finest quality, re­
flecting your good taste. Fiul In­
formation, every s 
WttUi Street, Kelowna.
p_. ■ necessary forms by writing to 'tho 
Secretary, B.C; Interior Vcgctablo 
Marketing Board, 1470 Water St., 
Kelowna, D.C. and in the case of a 
lessee, should produce evidence os 
to his lease. ^
NOTE:—Any owntn* who has not 
registered can ot the time of .the 
meeting flin With the Chnlrpian a 
statutory declaration sliowlng that 
he is qualifled to bo so registered. 
By Order of the Boord.
• E, POOLE.
Secretary.
Dated at Kelowna. B.C.




CHILDREN’ SIZES 1 to 6
•  Vest.s' for the small tots—SO per. cent wool—button front and short sleeves.
Each ....... ................................. .................................................................. $1.25
•  Tots vests of Kroy wool .and nylon by Turnbulls ....... ............... $1.75
•  White combs—short sleeves and knee length legs.............................., , ,  $1.95;
•  Cotton combs—long .sl’ceves' and long le g s .............................................. $1.50
o Panties of 15 per'cent wool, Sizes'to ti ycars ......................................... . ' 95^
•  GIRLS’ VEST? and P A N tlE S —Sizes 8 to 1 4 ................ .......55< to $1.35
•  lyADIES’ ALL WOOL PANTIES and VESTS—good fitting of soft warm
wool knit. Sizes small, medium and large........... .................................... $2.25 ,
Outside ......... ............................................... ........................ ..................... $2.95
•  LADIES’ WOOL and COTTON VESTS and PANTIES ....$1.25
BOYS’ UNDERWEAR BY TURNBULL
•  Cotton Rib, long sleeve, ankle length ....... ;.................................., , , ,  $2.90 j,'
•  Cptton find wool combs. Long sleeve and ankle length .... . $3.25,^ .
•  Snugs and shirts in mesh cotton ...................................... .....................
BOYS’ HARVEY WOODS UNDERWEAR
•  Short sledvc jcr.seys—8 to 16 yeans...................................... ..................... $1.50'
•  Drawens—long legs, no hulton.s . . , , ................................. .......................... $1;95
•  P.D.Q.—Short sleeve, ankle length) no buttons ..................... ..... $1.95
MEN’S UNDERW EAR--Airweights
x'.,'•-Stanfields—; " '
Red Label Shirts and Drawers—all wool ......................................... $3.95
Red Label Combinations ..... ......... ....................;............................ ..... $6.95
•, No. 17(X)—Cotton Shirts ahd Drawers ............. ................................... $2.25
Combinations—long or short sleeves ........:..................................... ,,, $3.75
•  I'Jo, 400—no button Combinations.... ................................................. ........$3.75
•  Jockey Shirts and Shorts ....... .................................. ................ ........ $1.00
MEN’S UNDERWEAR by Turnbulls /
Shirts and Drawers, 10% wool $2,75 Combinations, 20% wool  $5.75
Combination, 10% wool   $4.50 Combinations 15% wool $5.26 ,
MEN’S UNDERWEAR By Harvey Woods
•  P.D.Q.—Ankle length and short sleeves—pot buttons ........ . $3.95
•  2-piccc athletic style. Short Sleeve Jcr.scy .........................................$1.95
Ankle length drawers ............................. ■.................................................$2.50
"Your Fricrtllly Clothing Store"
4 4 1 'B ernard  A venue Pbona 547
fA#**, # ’ ■ ' I  ̂ ^
;  ■ _ - , • ... '.4 -I. -  ..I. I
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AT COAST . . .  Nr. and Mrs. J . J. 
Ladd,. Riverside Avenue, are .in 
Vancouver for a few days this 
week. l i f t
BY B U I MAHONEt
Mondiur, October 16. is the date 
for the next Parent-Teachers As­
sociation meeting, a t the Junior 
High auditorium, starting at 8  pjn. 
. Labor organizer William Ma­
honey, vice-president of the newly- 
formed Kelowna Citizenship Coun­
cil, will be the main speaker. His 
address is entitled “The Ingredients 
of Citizenship."
The public is welcome to attend.
FROM 1 TO 6
Important Problem s of Pre- 
School Children Receive A t­
tention Tw ice a Month
BIRTHS
ENTERTAINED INFORMALLY 
. . . Mrs. W. A. Hotson entertained 
a t tea last Sunday afternoon at
“Hpchelaga,” her Pendozi Street “h
home, in honor of Mrs. Fred Baines,
The Women’s Auxiliary to the 
Public Health Services sponsors a 
pre-school clinic held' in the Wo­
men's Institute Hall twice monthly. 
The,children eligible to  attend are 
those in the age group one to six 
years.
Previous 'to the organization of
M any Local People A ttended  . 
Stewart-W akely Coast N uptials
of Vancouver. Mr. Baines is suc­
ceeding Mr. Hotson as manager of 
the Kelowna branch of the Bank 
of Montreal. Mr. Hotson has been 
transferred to Toronto as assistant 
supervisor.
W A N TED
GIRL FOR CANDY 
STORE
Must be used to making 
change; with some know­
ledge of bookkeeping.
Apply Box 957, Courier.
tended the baby clinics, but, be­
cause' of the large number of in­
fants to be seen, the pre-gchool 
child, with his less tangible but 
equally important problems, was 
often dismissed w ith  little or no 
attention.
With the advent of a child health 
centre for this group alone, mothers 
receive more detailed instructions 
on training, health habits, mental 
hygiene, etc.,, for which toe need 
is so essential during these'forma- 
tive years of a child’s life. Children 
who have not recently been exam­
ined by their own doctor will have 
toe opportunity ’ of a .‘physical 
check-up by toe medical health of­
ficer, who will refer those found to 
have defects to their family physi­
cian fo r. further investigation and 
treatment.
Appointments to attend toe clinic 
can be made by telephoning 704, 
toe.office of your local health serv­
ices.
James Stewart, well-known son brother, with Owen Jones, Alan 
of Mr. and-Mrs. Richard John Marshall and Robert Walk 
Stewart, of this city, will bring his Following toe rites a reception 
bride, the  former Doreen Lorraine 'was held a t  the bride’s parents’ 
Wakely, daughter of Mr. and U iu  home on Cypress Street a t which 
Charles Victor Wakely of Vancou- Mr. H. V. Dawson proposed the 
ver, to Kelowna to reside following hridal toast to his niece.,? Among 
their honeymoon in  California and the many friends and relatives of
the couple who travelled> to ' the 
coast from Kelowna to  attend toe 
Thanksgiving week-end ceremony, 
were Mr. and Mrs. R  , J. Stewai^ 
parents of toe groom, Mr. and Mrs. 
Owen Jones, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. 
Terry OTPlaherty, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Miller, Mr, and Mis.- Joe 
Capozzi, and Mr. and Mrs. H. V. 
Dawson; Mrs., F, . Clarke, of West- 
bank; Misses Mabel Sutherland, 
Jean Ross, and Betty Ball; Bill 




P r e m i u m
T h e r e  j s  ( f  B t S C U t T  T b r  e v e r y  f a s f e
CB-1750
Nevada. Miss Wakely has resided 
in Kelowna for toe past several 
months.
Rev. G eorgeTurpin read toe 
marriage service in Ryerson United 
Church in Vancouver last Saturday 
at 7:30 pm . . '
The bride’s gown was styled with 
a bodice of white . lace. over satin, 
with toe yoke outlined in pearls, 
la ce  insets enriched toe tulle skirt 
while a  pearl-encrusted headpiece 
held her veil of illusion net. She 
carried a  basket of white gardenias 
and b a b y ’mums.
A quintette of attendants in vel­
vet gowns, toning from royal to 
pale blue, preceded toe bride down 
toe aisle. Miss Gayle Wakely, as 
her sister’s maid of honor, chose 
powdei* blue with iMtchiiig velvet resident of this city, 
skull cap. The bridesmaids. Miss . _ j
June, Brown, MSss Kathleen Stew­
art, an d \ I ^ s  Ruth Livingston, 
were all gowned in royal blue 
strapless models topped with little 
bolero jackets. Their hats were 
similar to  toe maid of , honor’s, and 
they all carried baskets of split 
pink carnations. Tiny Susan Hhr- 
 ̂ rison, d a u ^ te r , of .Mr. and Mrs.
Roy , Harrison, was flower girl 
frocked in pale blue velvet with 
shirred bodice and full skirt, and 
matching bonnet.
William Stewart was his broth­
er’s' best man, while ushers were 
Richard Stewart, another brother, 
and Victor Wakely, the bride’s
PAWjSatjClW, Borin to Mr. an«I 
Mt ŝ. jrairoslaw Pawelldw'. Okanag­
an Centre^ a t the. KeIpwna G eh m l 
Hospital, October. 5, 1950. a  son.
BRODIE: Bom to Mk. and Mrs. 
Craig Brodie (nee Nesta HukrolO; 
of Bankhead, a t the Kelowha <3«n- >' 
eral HospiUd, October 6. i960;' a  ; 
daughter. Creston papers please
hicDOUOAIA,: Both to Mr. and 
Mrs. Douglas McDOugall, Glenmore 
at toe Kelowha General Hospital,' 
October. .6,:1950, h; Son, ■;; ■' < 
SIEMENS; Bom to MT. and Mrs, 
FAREWELL AND BON VOYAGE Abraham Siemens, Kelowna, at toe 
. . . to Mr. and Mrs. LesUe Jones General Hospital. October
and two daughters, Bonnie and , __ . , ,
Wendy, Bertram Street, who are -
leaving by train Friday evening to  a^  toe.
take up residence in Victoria. -Geiieral^Hospitel.^^^^^
,  ,  ,  her 7,1950, a daughter.
raO M  CLOVERDALE ■ . . Mr. 
and Mrs. Noel Walilnger, of Clover- 
dale, spent toe Thanksgiving week­
end renewing acquaintances with 
Mr. and Mrs. H  B rid g e  Pendod 
Street.
UP FROM COAST . . .  for the 
holiday week-end w ere Mrs. Herga 
Riches and her daughter, Eleanor, 
who were toe guests of Mis. Riches’ 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Fum- 
erton,Vimy. Avenue;
VANCXIUVER VISITORS . , . 
Here over toe holiday week-end 
and registered at toe Royal Anne 
Hotel, were Mr. and MrSi' L. ;Ten- 
nant, MJr. and Mrs. T. Ritchie, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. E. Brophey, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. H. McEwen, and Msss Mary 
Peck.
GLOVER: Bom to Mr, and Mrs. 
Carl Glover, Kelowna, at the Kel­
owna General Hospital, October 7, 
1950, a  daughter.
PERRON: Bom to Mr. and Mks. 
Lopis Perron, Kelowna, at toe Kel­
owna General Hospital, October 8 , 
195(̂  a son.
WIENSi Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
Daniel Wiens, Kelowna, a t toe Kel­
owna General Hospital, October 9, 
,1950, a daughter.
FRANCIS: Born’to Mr. and Mrs, 
Benjamin Francis, Kelowna, at toe 
Kelowna Cieneral Hospital; October 
11, 1950, a son.
, IN TOWN . . .  for a few days was 
Miss Winnifred Valentine, former 
he left this 
morning for Nelson to continue her 












OVER ’THE WEEK-END .
Mrs. Tom Glover, accompanied by 
hej  ̂ son, ;M|r. Carl Glover^ of Mara 
Park, Mara, spent toe Thanksgiving 
week-end at the home of ’ her 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Atkinson, KLO Road. 
She returned to her' home Monday 
evening. ‘
M A N Y  iFRIENDS EXTEND 
SYMPATHY .' ; ; to Mrs.’ James G. 
McConnell at toe death of her bro­
ther at Peterboro, Ontario, recent­
ly. Mr. and: Mrs. McConnell left 
for the east on September 30. due 
to his illness, b u t it is reported that 
he passed away dOout one hour 
before they arrived. .
INTOBIORI’tE S  , . . visiting in 
toe city toe past , day or two have , 
include toe following guests at El­
lis Lodge, J; Schreifles, Mr; and 
Mrs. Robert Wilson, and N. New-, 
man, all of Kamloops; Mr. and Mrs. 
L. B. Crapper, of Salmon Arm; 
Mike Firman, Vernon; Jas. B. Burr, 
of Grindrod; Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Pakemham, of Merritt; and H. J. 
Pecham, of the Dominion Experi­
mental Station, at Summerland.
FROM PORT ISLINGTON . . . 
and guests at,toe Royal Anne dur­
ing their recent visit to Kelowna 
were Mr. and Mrs. J. Bridges. '
VISITING HERE . . . Miss Mary 
Guy, of Sandpoint, Idaho, motored 
up on Sunday last and is the' guest 
of her aunt, Mrs. F. R  E. DeHart-
FOB MORE NEWS OF INTER­
EST TO WOMENTURN TO PAGE 
10 OF THE SECOND SECmON.
RECENT VISITOR . . .  and guest 
of. his sister, Mrs. Wilma Dohler,- 
was L t-C ol., George Stevenson, 
Western Command, Edmonton. -
ATTEND ; CONFERENCE . . . 
Mss Dell Tolton and Miss Pat Mac­
kenzie sppnt the week-end in V ic-, 
toria attending the B.G. Conference 
of the ; United Church Young 
People’s Union, as representatives 
of toe Kamloops-Okanagan Presby­
tery. !
VANCOUVERITES . .  . who were 
among toe many taking advantage 
of toe-long week-end were Mr. and 
Mrs. Raymond Whitehorse, who 
were the guests of Mr. arid Mrs. R  
H. Wilson.
h o l id a y  w e e k -e n d  . , ..'Miss­
es Eve and'. Vera Hromek spent the 
T hanksg i^g  holiday, with friends 
in Penticton.
WEEK-END GtESTS . . .  a t the 
home of Mr. and . Mrs. Richard 
Johnstone, included their son, Mr. 
Les Johnstone, of Vancouver.; Mr. 
and Mrs. A .  E, Nash returned to 
Vancouver on Monday after vaca­
tioning with ihe Johnstones the 
past week. Miss Hilda Nash also 
spent the holiday week-end' in Kel­
owna, as a guest at the Royal Anne 
Hotel.
U n i t e d P U R IT Y S t o r e s
YOUR GUIDE TO SAFE BUYING
YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD PURITY STORE OFFERS YOU THESE BIG SAVINGS
X , o e r o B B k m
OF MONEY SAVING SPECIALS / /




2 Y x \  tin ......




LU N C H
L O A F
Puritan, 12  oz.
Cot Green Beans
Pride of Ok., IS oz.
Choice Peas
COASTAL VISITORS . . . from 
Vtocouver and the: surroimding 
disteict and who were guests at the 
Ellis Lodge during toe holiday 
week-end were Gordon Matheson, 
A. P . Costello, Miss Roberta Bole, 
Mrs. W. Johnston and Mrs. N. Gra­
ham, E. Campbell, and W. Johnson, 
Mr. and IVfc. C. Clarence, A. 
Gionet, and Hulda Raycock, all of 
Vancouver; and Mr. Louis Need­
ham and family, of New Westmin­
ster,
HOLIDAY .WEEK-ENDERS . . . 
were Dr. and Mrs , J, E. Hrirrison, 
of Vancouver, who motored • up 
from Vancouver last Friday to  ̂ e  
the holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs; 
G. S. Lennie.
DOCTOR HOME . . .  Dr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Knox returned last Sat­
urday following a three week’s va­
cation spent at Vancouver and Vic­
toria. During their holiday, ’ Dr,
U.N. OFFICIAL’S WIFE HERE 
. •. ; Mrs. H. L. Keenleyside, wife of 
toe director-general of the Tech­
nical Assistance Administration at 
United Nations’ headquarters. New. 
York, spent a few days last week 
with her sister and brother-in-law, 
Mr and Mrs. Ron Prosser, Abbott 
Street. ' '
Former deputy minister of re­
sources and development at Ot­
tawa, Mr. Keenleyside took over 
his new post on September 25. 
Mrs. Keenleyside is presently visit­
ing their, children .in Vancouver
several sessions of t and expects, to join her husband in
the 50th anniversary convention of 




in the latter part of
EAST AND SOUTH .' ! . From 
the east came Col. and Mrs. J. D. 
GemmlU and their son, Pat, of Win­
nipeg, as well as .Fr. F. H. Walsh, 
of Toronto, and Fr. D. A, Lord, of 
St. Louis, Minn., U.S.A., who were 
all guests at the Royal Anno Hotel 
during their recent visits in the 
city, ' 7 ■
From out'of the south came'Mr. 
and Mrs. J.. E. Johnson of Seattle, 
and J, F. Wright and Aldcn Vari 
Kirk, of San Francisco. T hey  were 
also registered at the Royal Anno 
Hotel. .
WELCOME HOME'. . . Mrs. M.' 
L. Winters has returned after spen­
ding six weeks in ‘Calgary where 
she had been under' doctor's treat­
ment. ' ,
WEEK-ENDERS . . ; who have 
since retuined home were Mr. and 
Mrs, W. W. Perry and Mr, Bill 
Perry, and also Mrs. F. W. Hawo, 
all of' Vancouver, who wore guests 
a t,the  homo of Mrs, A, S. Wade 
and Miss Flora Perry,: Harvey Av­
enue, i
NORTH COUINTRY RESIDENTS 
. ... Mr. and Mrs, Roland Mattson 
and Infant daughter, of Yellow­
knife, N.W.T., wore guestsi recently 
of the former’s mother, Mrs. S, A, 
Mattson, at her Marshall Street 
homo. Mr. and Mrs. Mattson left 
on Tuesday morning for Kimberley 
where they w ill , visit before re-,' 
turning to their home. '
No. 5 Meddo, IS oz. tin
Sockoyc
Fancy, V2 % tin
With 10  ̂Coupon attached.
P O R K  &  
B EA N S 15 oz. tin
1 SOUTH KELOWNA
1 MERCHANTS1 2900 rcndotl rhone SSI-LI
PEThllAN BROS.
lOlbh' Qrocua) ^  
1302 B ^ fan l
1 (XNTRiM. STORE CROSSROADS B
■ (R. M. Morriton) SUPPLY1 lies Richter Fhone 3 » REiDB Co r n e r  phen* 8U-l
1 COOPER’S DON’S



















TUMN . . .  were Miss Mary and 
Mr. Ernest Chappell who returned 
recently to their homo In Caulfcild, 
West Vancouver, via the .Hope- 
Princoton Highway, While in Kel­
owna they were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Percy T. Dunn. Greatly 
interested In the growth of the 
city since their Inst visit n few 
years ago, they also remarked on 
the tremendous apple crop this foil.
Portable Electric
SEWING MACHINE
* R C O N N -P h o n e  078-M 
BINOER SEWING MACHINE 
COMPANY 17-Ttfc
J r ' ,
Woodlawn, Grocery
M»l RMliter pAofie i m
From Factory to You
BABY CHENILLE 
BEDSPREADS
LowMt Price to Cenede
Beautiful first quality, completely 
wing. Alltufted. No sheeting sho , 
colors, double or single bedstzes. 
Flowered or solid patterns, |5JI5 
each. Send C.O.D, plus postaga. 
Immediate money-back guaran­
tee. Order one* you- will order 
more. Town A  Country MfgriL, 
6330 Motmuin 8 f|bU  SL, Men* 






Are you lonely? DON'T  
BEl There are four 6f us 
and we’re not but we seek 
other company. As a matter 
of fact we’d like you to take 
us home. Vye’re in a cage at 
t h e  FERRY SPORTS 
SHOP (across from the 
Willow Inn).
Exotic plumage! Beauti 
ful. birdsi $8.00 each, $15 
pair. Don't go yet!
Read on MacDuff. At the 
FERRY SPORTS SHOP 
(derned if it isn’t the most 
interesting place in town) 
you'will buy GOLD FISH, 
GACTII plants, real ENGt 
LISH IVY, GOLD FISH 
BOWLS, BIRD CAGES, 
Jive turtles, ornaments for 
Gold' Fish bowls, magic 









ter, etc.  ̂ etc.
Wander down our way next
time you’re down; town 
“sometiifng different to see.”
FE R R Y
S P O R T S  S H O P
(JACK CHAMBERS) 
Next to DeMara & Son





A HORTICULTURAL SHOW In 
London, Eng,, had tho,n.A.F. (lum­
bered among the contestants. And 
their entries, an example of which 
is this outsldo celery, took several 
prize!!, ' ' '
' .SHOULDN'T BE ASIIAMFJO
Mental illness is n, sickness of 
the mind, no more to' be ashamed 
of than any sickness of the body, 
states the DcpartriiOnt of National 
Health and Welfare. Many cases of 
mental disturbance cun be cured 
If treated immediately at the 
se t.'
on-
GHRISTMAS CARDS FOR OVERSEAS MAILING





For (he price oT the shampoo atone. . .  you get a 
multi-purpose plastic make-up capo with 
every economical /'amlly-site bottio 
of Richard Hudnwt egg Creme 1 -  O
S h am j^ you b u yl
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THE OLD MASTER PAINTER
■ ■
GOOD ENAMEL WILL RESIST 
STEASI
Steam's a very useful thing in 
an engine—and it’s good in  a 
beauty parlour too! But the 
daily steam treatments the walls 
and celling of your bathroom 
get—arc certainly no beauty 
treatments!
That’s why you need an extra- 
to u ^  wall finish to stand up 
aaglnst the* extra wear your 
'bathroom gets! Use a high, qua^: 
lity enamel! It’s just perfect for 
this purijose—because it’s proof 
against almost any rough, treat­
ment—because it retains color­
ful beauty* longer than you 
could Imagine possible!
And of course, a good enamel 
washes like a charm! Try it for 
your next bathroom or kitchen 
paint job! Your local paint 
dealer or hardware store can ad­
vise you.









NEW ADDITIONS to the C.PJl.’s BriUsh Colum­
bia coast fleet. E.S. “Princess of Nanaimo”, pictured 
just after she slipped from the shipbuilding ways ol 
the Fairfield Company at Glasgow, Scotland, recenuy.
The deluxe, 6,000-ton ferry, designed for-the ser­
vice between Vancouver and Nanaimo, will accom­
modate 1,500 passengers and approximately 150 auto- 
mobiles, and it is expected to arrive ;n B.C. waters Taylor or rraii. 
early next year. ,
Members of thd AngUcan WA. 
resumed activities alter a recess , of 
two months, a t  a  meeting held , in 
the home of Mrs. V. B. EUison 
Thursday. Oct. 5." [The I t  members 
present brought articles of food to 
make up a  parcel which will be sent 
overseas to an English minister. , 
Mrs. J. Stephen kindly offered to 
pay ^ e  postage. Arrangemrats 
were made for a  bazaar to be held 
Nov. 23.' Members plan to feature 
a stall of dolls a t this event. The 
doUs will be dressed in handmade 
clothes. • • •
At the recent Britldi and Foreign 
Bible Society rally five Oyama w ^  
men were elected to  carry on the 
supervision of the work for a year. 
They were: Mrs. J. Butterworth,
Mrs. R. Flavell, Mrs. N. Allingham,
Mrs. F, MacLaren and Mrs. J. 
Grayham.
Guests at the home of Mr., and 
Mrs. T. D. Shaw-MadUren for the 
Thanksgiving week-end were Miss 
Mary Shaw-MacLaren and M iss G. 
Cravrtord of Kelowna and MSss J.
annual bull sije  at Williams Lake.
Mĵ . and. Mrs. Arnold: i!ftewhltt 
are being congratulated on the 
birth of a  daughter, bom  in the 
Vernon Jubilee HospitaL ' . .......... ,
During his recent visit in  Oyama 
the R i Rev. F. P. Clark, Bishop of 
Kootenay, was a  guest a t the home : 
of Sir. and Mrs. V. B. BUison.
FLYING.BLIND
NIPAWIN, Sask. (CP)—A large 
hole in a railway coach window had 
passengers puzzled for a  while. The 
conductor then appeared with the 
■ remains of a Hungarian partridge 
he found inside the-(;oach. The bird 
apparently h it the window at high 
speed, going right through.
WINNIPEG (CP)—Proud parents 
are Mr. and Mrs, Gerald Peeler, 
whose daughter, Linda Doreen, was 
bornw ith  a single tooth. Even hos-- 
pital officials are tickled at the 
precocity of young Linda.
The Arctic Barren Lands are the 
last stronghold of the musk ox.
WHIRE THE BULK of the ComiDunist armies of North Korea is 
believed to have escaped across the 38th parallel, small vgrow^ ^PJ^}* 
soners are still being rounded up all, over the fpimer ughUng ttopt. This, 
group was captured in a woods when the amtrac came too close to their 
hiding place. - _________________ _
COIN’S AND COMIirS AT GLQIMORE
OKANAGAN
MISSION
Iitr. and Mrs. W, M. Tucker of 
Chilliwack, accompanied by their 
daughter Heather, were guests at 
the home of the former’s parents 
over the Thanks^ving holiday.
' Mr. v ' e . Ellison is attending the
THE B.C. PAINT CLUB
IM W. H. •  Vaacwnwr,».fe
GLENMORE—Members of the 
excutives of the Community CHub 
and the Boy Scouts Association 
tendered a surprise party to M r.  
and Mrs. A. E. Turner and present­
ed Mr. Turner with a small mem­
ento. The pleasant affair took place 
at the home of Mr, and Mrs. 
Charles Henderson.
Mr. and Mrs. Turner are leaving 
the Glenmore area io  make their 
home in Westbank. Although they 
have only lived, here a few years, 
they vdll be greatly missed in the 
comimmity. Mr. Turner was presi­
dent of the Commimity Club last 
year and this year, has been 
scoutmaster 6f the Glenmore troop
of Boy Scouts,• • •
Miss Dickie of the local teaching 
staff left last Thursday for Van­
couver where, she was married' on
Toni Twin, KoiWeno Creseenie, soy*
" TflHi
-''V




Noek Wells spent the Thanksgiv­
ing week-end at his home . in  Bur­
naby. • • » »
Harold and May Watson arrived 
on Saturday to'spend Thanksgiving 
with their mother Mrs. G. H. Wat­
son. T h e y  left on Monday for their
home in Vancouver..  * •
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Corner had 
as their guest over the Thanksgiv­
ing week-end, Miss Ruth Kerfoot
of. Vancouver.■■■ « ' ' « ' .* ■ ■
Mr, and Mrs. Harold Fletcher of 
Nakusp, were guests of Mr., a n d  
M rs. H. Thorlakson on Thanksgiv­
ing' day. T h e  couple have been 
looking over Kelowna, with the 
idea of buying a home, as they 
would like to settle somewhere
in the Kelowna district.• • •
On account of Oct. 19 being hoc­
key night in Kelowna the meeting 
of the Glenmore Auxiliary to the 
Community Club schedvded for 
that night has been changed to the 
night previous, and will be held 
Oct. 18 at 8 p.m. at the home of the
president, Mrs. Ted Hardy.« • *
Thanksgiving day passed very 
quietly in this district with almost 
everyone, who could pick apples, 
out helping to harvest the crop.
OKANAGAN MISSION—Thieves 
last week broke into the Okanagan 
Mission home of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 
Terry and walked off with $62.00. 
The Terrys were absent a t the tim e.,
Heavy winds during the past few 
days have taken a hea'vy toll of 
apples. T h e  loss has been especial­
ly heavy for those growers who 
still had Macintosh on the trees.
• • *
Tony Bull has returned from Eu­
rope and the British Isles where 
for the pdst several months he has 
been touring on a'm otorcyde. He ■ 
visited, many countries.
Helen Schammerhom who is con-r 
fined to K elow nadeneral Hospital 
is progressing favorably, but is ex­
pected to remain there for another 
two weeks.
Little Shawn McGladery is s till' 
confined to Kelowna General Hos­
pital in a serious condition.' « » •
Mrs. J. B. Hall has as her guests 
this week her son-in-law and 
daughter Mr. and Mrs. G. P. (Pat) : 
Houlgrave of Courtenay, B.C. Ac­
companied by their three children, 
Peggy, Judy and Robin, they will 
return to their home this week-end.
When Ton Think
h y ' A
You Think of a
OIL HEATEB!
\  ' '
Your Toni I* guaranteed to be the 
most noturoWooktng wove you’ve 





M'GILL W LUTS IT j
MASTER SERGT. PATCHES is 
the name given to this South Kor­
ean orphan adopted by the U.S. Ma­
rines in Korea; He is being brought 
up according to the best Marine 
tradition even to making use of his 
helmet as a wash basin.,
-T-C^ntrnl Press Canadian
■X
U lk e m o s t  
important 






WINFIELD—Election o ft officers 
took place at a meeting of the Wo- 
/ men’s Institute in the community 
on Oct. 5th. These were as follows, 
Mlrs. G. Shaw, president; Mrs. D.
. Reiswig, vice-president; Mrs. G. 
King, publicity;: Mrs. T. Duggan, 
secretary; Mrs. L. Stowe, treasurer. 
Plans' were made for a fadiign 
show early in December. Cos­
tumes will be made and modelled 
by local people.
A meeting of the United Church 
Wiomen’s Federation was held at 
the home of . Mlrs. S. Crysdale, Rut­
land, last i^eek. Among other busi­
ness, plans were made for an ama­
teur talent concert in the near fu- 
■, ture. ,, ' ■ ' ,
A coiribined Thanksgiving and 
Rally Day service ■was held in Win­
field United Church on Sunday last 
with a beautiful display of fruit 
and flowers. Rev. S. Crysdale was 
the presiding minister and, the 
guest speaker was Mrs. Lind, who 
gave a report of the Sunday School 
, convention in . Toronto during the 
summer. '
Mrs. Blackburn and two daugh­
ters, of Endcrby were recent visitors 
at the home of Mr, and Mrs. V. R. 
McDonagh,
Mr. and Mrs. Ross McDonagh 
have as their, guest, Mr. and Mrs. , 
Weeden of Smithers, B.C.
A number of Winfield. residents 
attended the mos^ crijoyable con­
cert in Kelowna on Monday over 
nlng, October 6 , by Morley Margol- 
is, baritone.
Duo-Therm’s exclusive dual chamber burner, 
Duo-Therm’s heat-saving waste sYopper. 
Duo-Therm’s dial control.
Duo-Therm’s automatic draft minder. 
Duo-Therm’s fuel oil filter.
Dub-Therm’s down-draft hood.'
J
Don't bny—'till you sec a DUO-THERM 1
ior Comfort’s Sake,.. INSULATE!
,C-




Hero Ib another opportunity for you to adopt 
thi» tried and tcoted system of saving money. 
You can buy Bonds for ciudi of counio. Or if 
you prefer, the Royal Rank will 
airrango for you to biiy them by regvilAr 
monthly inatalmbnta out of income. 
The procedure ia rimjAicHy itself. All forma and 
full information avnflablo at every branch.
lOYAt BANK OF CANADA
EAST KELOWNA—The Harvest 
Festival was held nt St. Mary’s 
Anglican Church on Sunday last, 
when the Bishop of Kootenay was 
present, the church was beautifully 
decorated with fall flowers,. fruit 
ond vegetables, There was a lorgc 
congregation.
Following the service afternoon 
tea was served in the community 
hull, when the congregation were 
invited to meet the bishop. The 
ten was arranged ‘and served by 
the members of the Parish Guild.
Mr. and MJrs. S. Ferguson and 
fomily have loft Uie district; to 
moke their home In the Salmon 
Awn. area ■whore they .intend to 
take up land.
Mrs. C?. Wilson with Marion and 
baby have returned from n two 
, weeks stay In Vancouver.
Mr,, and Mrs. J. Bnloch have had 
ns their guests Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Motcrl and family of Vancouver.
Mr, and Mrs, Leslie Evans are 
receiving congratulations on thq 
, birth of a daughter nt the Kelowna 
Ctcneral Hospital. ,
Mr, and Mrs. A. M. Thompson 
have had os their guest for the 
week-end Mr. Weldon of Kelowna, 
Mrs. Thompson's father.
Miss Betty I.ou Pclhybrldgo of 
AUenby. B.C. spent Uie holiday 
week-end at the home of her father 
Mr.' R. Pethybridge.
Mlrs. J. Buloch and her son Rich­
ard left nt the week-end for Van­
couver where Richard will receive 
medical treatment.
A wedding of local interest which 
took place on Saturday last In Van­
couver was that of Larry Neld, son 
of Mrs, II. A. Neid of East Kclow- 
' ha, Mr, and Mrs. N dd will make
ShmiliM
O N  F y a  B i u s
ROCK WOOL BAHS
Completely New!
•  Sealed in  T ig h t
•  N ea t P a p e r  E n clo sed
•  Ju s t lay  ’em  in  an d  ta c k  i t
■on ■ '.  ■
•  V ap o r R es is tan t
•  I5 ”x l8 ” sections
W A R M ER  R O O M S!
It’s a cinch to do!
Save pn Fuel Bills!
ROCK WOOL
(MADE fROM 100% WHOIE WHEAT)
Tost pour on Lot water and 
drain. T h en  serve those 
crunchy, golden biscuits stcam- 
ingH O Tl ,
Don’t  take chances with your 
bealthi Eat the basic food you 
need—whole wheat. It con* 
tains vlfal food elements. And 
NABISCO S H R E D D E D  
WHEAT is m sd »  fr o m  1 0 0 %  
w b o U  w b M H  Tomorrow, en­
joy delidoas, golden NABISCO 




convenient bags . . .  for homes under construction.




•  Suitea M Dining Room 
All types of occasional furniture.
Lot tlu.s (luality furnitii^'^.rcfel tlic ultimate of good taste in
YOUR liomc.
Fircplac|^P^cSoric8 *— Fire Dogs — Fire Screens
Fire Baskets and Irons
m
VNAY L IM IT E D  - -P H O N E  4 1
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ASK FOB 'HOCKEY SUPPORT
VERNON—Both moral and finan­
cial help for minor hockey was 
sought of the City Council during 
a brief meeting with officials of the 
Vernon Minot Hockey Aissociation.
CRANE BREAKS RECORD
Ron Crane, a regular performer 
at Kelowna Regattas, last week at 
Vancouver, clipped one full sec­
ond from the Canadian men’s jun­
ior . 90-yard butterfly stroke with 
bis time of 30 seconds.
oadBER
SPECIAL
1-  ̂ x lO  oil colored
PHOTOGRAPH





Phone today for an appointment
274 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, BiC. PHONE 108
20-2C
i y th e
"U m ic








1. —YOU’RE SURE OF YOUR SUPPLY
FOR WINTER.
2 . —YOUR COAL IS DELIVERED DRY.
3. —YOU AVOID ' t h e  HEADACHE OF
LAST M INUTE RUSH—IMMEDIATE 
DELIVERY.
ORDER YOUR COAL NOW!
Drop in and let US arrange a convenient; budget 
plan for jrou.







. . .  and he’s a winner wherever 
he goes. Next time try Captain Morgan—extra smooth 
I'Aodiflavourful—Canada’s largest sdling rum;
Captain M organ
GOLD LABEL R U M
Hli'iuku ii\ C an.ui.i truni (..intulK > i'lrar(l K.irf OUl Rums 
hv .Murf'.m ,Kum DisiilliTN l.nmu'il.
Packers Drop First One; 
Back On Beam Saturday
Tommy Stecyk, who .was the 
pick of the Vernon defencemen, 
both defensively and offensively, 
driUed the first Vernon goal out 
of a scramble in front of the Kel­
owna net early in the second pe­
riod. Len Wallington deadlocked 
the game when he whipped a par­
tially screened shot by Laface at 
the 8:34 minute mark.
Ken Amundrud came through 
with his first goal in senior com­
pany to put Kelowna back in the 
lead midway through the game by
I*®
497, kL Turk 431, handicap 147. 955.
955. 952—2,862.
ARENAS (4)—P. Downton 519,
M, Do\vnton 681, Laface 384, Wil­
lows 619, O.Brien 510.. 863, 949, 901,
' 2 713*
’ KING PINS (0)-:-Paui HoUttkl .. 
,610. Pat Holltzkl.372, Renals 488, ciub 
Toepfer 482. US. 384, handicap 81. '
780, 798, 839—2,417.
HOT SHOTS (3)—E. GCnis 345,
P. Genis 5^8, DalCol 541, Archibald 
380. Henderson 614, handicap 6.
761, 824, 899—2.484.
COURIER (D—F. Osteite 572. A. 
Marklinger 488, K. Marklinger 274,
W; Rae 600, G, Rae (1) 102, D. Os- 
tere (2) 260, handicap 64. 801. 768, 
.791—2,360,
den stall to assist Game W arden^ 
Ross Farquharson.
MRS. LEWIS NEW HEAD
REVEISTOKEl—Mrs. Harry Lew­
is has been elected as president of 
the ladies' section, Rcvelstoke Golf
VERNON 5, KELOWNA 4 
KELOWNA 4, VERNON 3
Ke l o w n a  Packers and Vernon Canadians cracked a coupleof hrsts on I hursday night here when the Canucks squeez- Speedy Joe Formica evened mat­
ed out a 5-4 win, but the Packers came right back at Vernon ters at 3-3 less than a minute later, 
on Saturday night with a close 4t3 victory to even matters as After,Lowe’s clincher tbe Ver- „
( n f  A/Toini5n#>_olmrmnr-ii-i Am-i+oitt- TTr,/.b«ir T rkio r̂ rrnAc nonitcs hcld the Packcrs in thcir ulrea'dy' has drilled home
some important goals; in initiating 
his third year here, including the 
payoff a t Vemoh on Saturday.
ADDITIONAL GAME WARDEN
VERNON—Alex Krivenko, for­
mer constable with the Vernon De­
tachment of the B.C. Police, has 
been appointed to the game war-
Skinnymen,women 
gain5,10|15llk
Get New Pep, Vim, Vigor
Wbat» ihriUt Boot Umbt DU ouu ad* hollowa fiU up; body k»mti tlckly, *’bcsn-M*'r to^, 
Tboinuds pntM Oitiei. wcltttt-baUdlas toatc. Eatiche* blood! aldi •ppeUte, dliMtlon. to food lira you mote p«>> nouri.dnnent, putt Ucdi oa buo boDci. Don’t (Mr lettlns too nU Stop when 
youiMdiweltbiyoadeiire.liiitoducto(yi&eeaty oOf. Tty Ottiex Tonlo Tablett for tMW poundi. ; uev pep, vim and vlttUty, today. At all dtnggbtt.
HOCKEY FANS predict Jimmy 
I^w e is away for his best year 
since he came to the ■ Kelowna
far as Mainline-Okanagan ateur Hockey League play goes.
Both have a wm and a loss against each other. but were unable to break through
Thursday’s defeat tumbled the Packers from the unbeaten a stubborn defence, 
ranks while the victory was Vernon’s fir^t in three tries. Both "J'
Thursday and Saturday outcomes were much the same variety ypin^fnaf Hnskins fwanmn) g-ir 
with both sextets slugging it out on even terms with a clincher Penalties: Hage. Spragge. Amim- 
added in the, third period and a grim hang-on for the win.
- Icing virtually the same team 
that trimmed the Kamloops Elks 
here the week before, ̂ Packers fail­
ed to click as well as they did 
against Paul Thompson’s ^ in l in -  
ers. Several of the old reliables 
from last year showed the strain 
of a heavy dayte labor by tiring 
quickly once the pace got hot.
It was an uphill Climb that the
canto the Packers counted' the odd 
goal and then hung on for dear. life.
Lowe Gets Winner 
Fast-stepping Jimmy Lowe did 
the necessary for the winners with 
less than five minutes remaining 
when he deflected Jim  Hanson’s 
blueline shot into the twine be­
hind Glen Bowler.
Jim /Middleton and Frank Hos-
Packers just couldn’t  quite make, -kinj pitted goals within a minute
f f i '
Twice they reached the crest on 
even terms with Dave WTacKay’s 
clan, and once they enjoyed a 
short-lived lead, but when Don 
Haley fired in tiie winner midway 
through the third chapter there 
was no more denying the win-hun­
gry Canadians. ^
~ Broke Up Assaults  ̂
Predominant on back-checking 
all through the encoimter the Can­
ucks threw up a stonewall block­
ade in the final 10 minutes when- 
ever the Packers did manage to or­
ganize a charge. But most of the 
time, the northerners, sparked by : 
Don Jakes, broke Up attacks be- 
fore,they could get rolling.
Though outshot in the first canto 
by a large margin the Canadians 
managed a. 2-0 jump. Canny goal­
blocking by Glen Bowler kept the 
score from reading the other way 
around.
The tiring Packers managed to 
tie. it up twice in the second to send 
the third period off on a three-all 
deadlock.
Proceedings during .the ragged, 
penalty-studded contest were en­
livened by a first period, swihging- 
hugging display by two defencemen 
— ^Jim Hanson ,of Kelowma- and 
Charlie Sanderson' of Vembni: The 
: tiff, all over;when Hanson got San-: 
derson down and pinned his arms, 
drew five-minute cooling; penalties 
for each.
Veteran Kelowna centreman Bud 
Gourlie and his lineman Jim 
Middleton., paced the point-getters 
with one goal •'and two helps. Two- 
point men with a goal and an as­
sist each were Haley and Joe For­
mica of Vernon, and Prank Hos­
kins of Kelowna.
VERNON—Bowler; Stecyk, Hoch- 
berg; Hage, Wallington, Jakes. Al­
ternates: Tamow, Haley, Thomas, 
Spragge, ,MoNiven, Formica, Kob- 
,ussen, MacKay, Sanderson.
KELOWNA—^Laface; Hanson, R. 
Middleton; Mirtle, Casey, Knipple- 
berg. Alternates: Gourlie, Hoskins, 
J. Middleton, Sullivan; Lowe,. Sun- 
din, Crothers, H. Amundrud, ' K. 
Amundrud,
First period—1, Vernon; Walling­
ton (Sanderson, MacKay) 17:01; 2, 
Vernon, Tamow (Haley) 19:00. 
Penalties: H. Amundrud, Hanson 
, (major), Sanderson (major). 
Second period — 3 ,
Mirtle (Knlpplcberg) 9:21; 4, Ktel 
owna, J. Middleton — (Hoskins, 
Gourlie) 10:49; 5, Vernon, McNiveq 
(Formica) 13:09; 6, Kelowna, Hos­
kins (Gourlie, J. Middleton) 18:52. 
Penalties: Thoma.s, Spragge.
Third period—7, Kelowna, Gour- 
llo (J, Mliddleton) 2:50; 0, Vernon, 
Formica (Kobus-sen) 4:15; 3, Ver­
non, Hnloy, 0:10. Ponnltlos: Fterm- 
Ica, Crothers, Spragge, Sullivan. ' 
Referees—F. Jnnicki, Vernon; E. 
Witt, Kelowna.
at the halfway mark of the first 
period to put the Backers two up.
drud, Sullivan, Gourlie, Amund­
rud.
Second period—3, Vernon, Stecyk- 
(Jakes) 1:19; 4, Vernon, Wallington 
(Stecyk) 8:34; 5, Kelowna, K. Am^ 
undrud (Lowe, Sullivan) 11:38; 6 , 
Vernon, Formica (Kobussen) 12:20. 
Penalties: R. Middleton, H^ey,-
Amundrud, Jakes, Hanson, Form- 
;ica.. ■
Third period-^7, Kelowna, Lowe 
(Hanson) 15:32. Penalties: R.
Middleton (2) Formica, Gourlie.
Referees: MI. Purcello, Kelowna; 
W. Waites, Vernon.
s In The Game
By AL DENEGRIE
VERNON AND KELOWNA GOT TOGETHER ON THlS ONE
One of the predominant-trends we have witnessed in  the past few 
years of hockey; in this part of the country seems to be biting’off more 
that can be chewed and swallowed without a painful dose of indigestion
We could cite numerous instances but they are all wrapped up and 
outdone in one jumbo example that could'have meant the death knell 
for senior hockey here. 'But. fortunately two:clubs had more foresight 
than the others in this province.
The reference is to the recent B.C. Amateur Hockey Association con­
vention where the majority of the teams wanted to hook up with the 
"major series.”
HOCKEY DATA 
A t A GLANCE
MAINLINE-OKANAGAN LEAGUE 
' ' Thursday..." '
Vernon 5, Kelowna 4. '
.. ■ f...’ . Friday 
Kamloops 3, Kerrisdale 5. 
Saturday
Kelowna 4, Vernon 3.
Kamloops 3, Nanaimo 3 (over-, 
time)." .'
"..■■■■ "Sunday...'
Kamloops 3, Nanaimo 6 .
Monday
Kamloops 5, i^rrisdale  3.. 
Standings
GP W L T F  A Pet. 
Kelowna ........ 3 2 1 0 13 11 .667
Nanaimo ........ 4 2 I 1 15 12 .625
Kamloops ...... 7 3 3 1 29 28 .500
Kerrisdale .... 4; 2 2'  0 14 14 .500
Vernon ........... 4 1 3 0 14 20 .250
MIXED
Naturally, on a . question that 
proved to be so contentious and 
had the BCAHA parley on edge for 
the whole two days, there’s going 





Hot. Shots 4-.;.:.., : : . . x i x . . . , 11 
Inland Befrigeratic)n . . . ; . . . „ . . x . 11 
RibeUn/Kapps ;9
Stylemart .X... 9;̂
. - ____________...„v Courier .....X. 8
agree with me. Conversely therd he was trying out with the OSH- Lipsett Motors ...........   7
wiU be plenty of support—especi- AWA GENERALS . . .  If Vernon Pin-ups 4
^ ly  in the KELOWNA and VER- has a bone to pick with Kamloops King Pins ..............................  4
NON camps. These^tw  over, h o ^ ey  players you’ll under- First grand slam in honors for
^ - J h s id e -  on ROD, BOOTH and land Refrigeration, but at that they
^ R N E  LESSIER,. both now With. had vto settle for only three points 
Kamloops. Both are claimed to agamst Stylemart.
nave been heading by arrangement
and out of hockey and basketball 
here last winter. He’s reported to 
have embarked for puck chasing 
across the pond.... . Latest report 
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S-19
Ten ilelishtful paitei tinli from which to 
choose . . .  or mix the exact tone you want
with MONASEAL DEEP'COLORS. An
economical, easy-to-use, flet-oil-base interior 
finish, t^ONASEAL will add new grace 
and beauty to . your living, dining, bedrooms.
SEE YOUR PAINT DEALER TODAY
be thanked by the average hockey 
fan in the OKANAGAN for keep­
ing hockey on a fairly solid -foot­
ing instead of going off an end’ that 
couldn’t be much deeper. ■'
Yours truly and several others 
were literally flabbergasted to 
learn that a move to step -up into 
the super class had such strong 
backing among the  B.C. senior 
clubs. - Big pushes in drumming 
up additional support were' KAM­
LOOPS and KERRISDALE. Ker­
risdale carried NANAIMO’S vote 
and the KOOTENAYS were all for 
it.
So in ' short order, despite re­
peated appeals for sane thinking
FOR DEPENDABLE PAINTS
THE KELOWNA SAWMILL CO. LTD.
and agreement, etc., to Vernon, but 
got side-tracked during the stop­
over at Kamloops . . . l  hear a po-
on at GLA- 
CIipi to assure that Kelowna’s im­
ports reach their destination . 
Kamlops Sentinel had the Elks’ 
fired goaltender, EARL BETKER 
slated for tryout with Vernon 
About Betker’s release, Kelowna 
Coach BILL MACKENZIE re­
marked thusly: “This other guy 
ii'Orne Lessier) must a whiz if
T he Dayriards-r-Johnny and Dot 
—were the big show. ; John captur­
ed the men’s honors with 275 and 
744, while the good missus topped 
all the ladies with her 262 and 729. 
Inland’s team efforts were 1,052 and 
' 2 900 ’'' ■ ' ' ■
INL.- REFRIG. : (3),—J. Daynard 
744j; D. Daynard 729, J. Jenkins 600, 
•E. Jenkins 360, L;S. 467. :1,052, 884, 
964—2 900 - ' ' ,
STYLEMART (D—Miller 653, H  
Young 605, -T. Young 529, ;Nj Turk
1390 Ellis St. Phones 1180,. 1181, 11821




by Kelowna and Vernon spokes- Thompson let Betker go for him”
men, there emerged 4wo opposing —-----— -------------
factions—six on one side and two i .V rW T M /' D I  A V C I> 0  
on the other—and both as stubborn •  " U l l  Vl x J u n  1  U t i J  
as a lazy mule.
NO CHANCE OF WINNING 
One selling point the pros tried 
to make convincing was that join­
ing the “major, series” was just a 
formality. In effect it would not
SHOW PROMISE 
OF BETTHl BALL
lu n iim u . u i ix ci. i u iu iiui. w a s
improve the calibre of hockeyr-for ton Pentlc-
,baseball Association at the an­nual general meeting!this season at least. They blandly i, admitted there would be no chance 
• 4 tTo?’ o t  beating the WESTERN CAN- 
ADA HOCKEY LEAGUE out in 
the race for the still unnamed tro­
phy. It was just a case of cashing 
in on the glory of the still unsettl­
ed status of the “major series." 
But what Ijappcns the following
Others elected are; Frank Bows- 
fleld.^vice-presidont: R. B. Hughes, 
secretary-treasurer, and James 
Watson, Harold Mclnnes, E  Cox, 
C. Richardson and Dick Parmley 
all on the executive. ' ,
President Tldball poin'ted 
pride to the achievements withseason when' the spread between Senior “A» 
high-priced leagues and the i<3 »
(Special to ' The Kelowna Courier) 
VERNON—Checking like dem­
ons in front of a spectacular a 1 La- 
face, the Kelowna Packers edged 
the Vemoh, Canadians 4-3 in a 
rough-and-ready encounter here 
Saturday night.
The Packers had the Cnniicks 
lighting from behind all the way 
and though Vernon was able to 
.square matters a t .3-3 in the second
BRONCHITIS
ASTHMA
If you're weary from gnaplng. choking, , 
fighting for breath enmed by nathnm or 
bronchial nhlegm here's GOOD NBVVSI 
Templeton'* RAZ-MAH will ease your
the
poor cousins in the rest of CAN­
ADA Is clearly defined? Will B.C. 
teams be able to chum around In 
the $00,000 to $100,000 yearly class 
with CALGARY and EDMONTON, 
or have to’ stick with the more 
plausible $30,000 to $40,000 bracket?
The choice would be clear-cut for 
teams in this league, at leasL Arid 
then would begin the process teams 
have feared all along—stepping
down into n '‘lower class of hock- ___________ ______
No one was able to convince Kel- '^Duo**to In^biUtv^th i *
owna and Vernon they could oper- eauinment i n  
ate financially su(ices.stul under ^niriloons iv/thHrnufn” / ’n'” '
that sort of set-up. And when the -  ® withdrawn from
Chiefs. He said the ages of 
the toains—ranging from 15 years 
to 21—indicated there would bo 
better teams In the future and 
more players to draw on.
MORGAN SUCCEEDS FUDGE 
SUMMERLAND — Cecil Morgan 
succeeded George Fudge as presi­
dent of the Summorlnnd Badminton 
Club during elections at the annual 
general niootlng here. '
i ‘Pliis iidvortiscmcnt is not published or displayed by the Liquor congMtjon, give you fast, comforting 
, Cooi.ol lk.ar.1 or by the Government of 'liritish Columbia.
T h e  O f l K e o f e r  Y o u V e
Wo Carry A Completo Lino OI
COLEMAN OIL HEATERS
Goi the oti hcoioi that hoi oil thojo mooey-iovInQ, 
fuel faving, long Hie feolurex:
• FomcHit Coleman Fumoce-Type Heotlpg Unit 
2.^l.ow Fiome Fuel.Save*
1, Fuel-iovlnq^  ̂ how drott Dumei 
‘ 4. Exclusive Gklemon Draft. Meter
5 Heoi circulotlon olu* beol rodlotlon of tome 
■ ’ time.
6 Beoutiiul ityllng — tong-life, txjKed-on' (Infih 
In brown duo-lone or poit«^ lorv
We hove the right *l*e. the HgM o t heofer 
for your home! Come In todov."*,
FAM OUS C O LEM A N  O IL
PRICED AS  
LOW  AS
HEATERS
$ 7 9 . 9 »
B E N N E T T ’ S
STORES (KELOW NA) LTD.
Hardware — ' ifhjrnlture —  Appliances
. 26$*2^JENnroard Ave.
six others threatened to pubh the 
decision through, even in the face 
of DOUG GRIMST0N:S warning to 
stay In a clns.  ̂ "whore you can af­
ford to play," the minority hod to 
do some throntonlng of their own.
Wo in the Okanagan can thank 
Kelowna and Vernon hockey 
clubs for the close, classy brand of 
hockey we are enjoying today. 
Tlioy stpod by their guns arid 
threatened to puli out of the longue 
If the B.C. body wanted to go "su­
per," In the face of an impending > 
fold-up of organized senior hockey 
of any kind, the pro.s backed down.
It never did come to a vole on the 
floor of llio convonton,
'niero were ho hard feelings. At 
the snrno time the pros gave no­
tice they hadn’t dropped the mat­
ter, Tlicy Intend 'to  bring it up 
again at the next Convention. 
Meimwhiie they'll have another 
ye.ir of hockey under their belts— 
and chances arc some of the others 
will find that even senior hockey 
isn’t such n “bed of roses." They’ll 
piobnbly bo thankful that two stub­
born Okanagan teams saved them 
from learning n bitter lesson the 
hard vvay,
AI.-DEN.ETTE8
As mentioned previously the 
ELK'S LODGE lost heavily on the 
baseball cam|Ktlgn, even to a $700 
IcM on Uie LAbbr CKay totirnamcnt,, 
Wc hear some of the members are 
opposed to going on with the spon­
sorship . , . "We can't field n team 
now," he said a cottple of years 
back . . , "But look out for us in 
0  few years from now . . .“ Mem­
orable words of one LEN WOOD, 
Mr. Boxla in ARMSTRONG,,who 
piloted hia SHAMROCKS to the 
D.C, Juvenile championship, l.ook 
for Armstrong being in . the senior 
B fold tn A eotipld of veAw; bumre,;
Kamloops has 
scheduled play In the nowiy-formed 
Okanagan-Mainline Canadian Ju­
nior Football League; T h e  Ottober 
9 Kamloop.H at Penticton game did 
not materialize.
^ fU -e M o m e
C e d a r  S h a k e s
These grained Cedar Shakes come 
colors. i
stained in many attractive
Used over an undercourse of Cedar Shingles they provide a wea­
therproof wall covering for your home and the cost is moderate. 
These are supplied in complete units, \ncluding undercourse, stain­
ed shakes and coated nails.
For futher particulars see—
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
“SERVICE IS OUR FIRST THOU(3HT”










ro/uuntmcAMomDown payment of 5 % 
for a »5 0 »® bond 
for n bond, etc., 
bolnnce in easy instoiments 
over n year • • .
B » m
• ' ' ' • f< 'J T'' ■ ' '   '>■ '■ ■ ■  
B a n k  o f  M o n t r e a l
Kelowna Dranciit WALTER A. IIOTSON, M«n«Kcr 
Wciihxnk Ilrandi! JOHN WALKER, Manager 
(Open Mon., Wctl., Tliuri, and Sat.) 
Peacitland (.Suit-Agency) t 0|icn Tiaeaday and Friday 
Rutland (Sub-Agency): Open Tuct<fay and Fridav
TUUBSOAY, OCTOBEB 12, 1850 T H E  K E L O W N A  CO URIER
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PVCK8 TEBS PBl^ABE 
Kelowna Packers, are trying 
wipe out last year's operational 
deficit by conducting a "one dollar 
salc^ on an English Ford. • John 
Crittenden is managing the scheme.
X « OWENS MISS OUT 
ON COUPLES’ GOLF 
BY ONE STROKE
BEAR STEAKS GO BEGGING
There is no closed sbpdtlhg sea* 
son on black or browii bear but 
gitezlles are protected agdinst hunr 
tcrs during July and August
W UE^^VP s 
MORRIRGS 
LIKE R GME MAR
Cat reller from constipation—Indi­
g es tio n . P ositlea  re s n lts  from  
PROrr-A-TIVES-proTen by tens of 
thousands. FRUTT-A-TIVES contain 
eitracts of fruits and betba. -
Husbands and wives from sev­
eral parts of the OkaMgan teamed 
up with each other at Vernon on 
Thanksgiving Day for the annual
Pemberton up GoU competition. ^  F v n « » rirr io n t
Mr. and Mrs. W. Leonard of I r y  NCW  JbX pCriniClU
Kamloops captured the 27-hole hon­
ors with a gross 130. Just one stroke 
better than th a ttu m ed  in by Kel-, 
owna’s Mr. and Mrs. Ches Owen,
Mr. Leonard is a brother of Van­
couver’s 'renowned professional,




General Basketball ibiecting-r 
B.C. Tree Fntits board room.' 7:30 
p.ro..
SATURDAY
BADMINTON CLUB OPPNING 
—New badminton hall, Gaston Av- 
nue, 7:30 p.m. followed by exhibi­
tion matches w ith some of the best 
players in  Canada. ^
Senior Hockey—Kerrisdale Mon- 
archs vs. Kelowna Packers, MSem- 
orial Arena. 9 p.m.
DEADLINE FOR BUNTERS 
Starting on October M and until 
the end of October the daily closing 
time for hunting ducks and geese 
is 5:25 p.m. .
ROTARY PLANS BONSPIEL
KAMLOOPS—Tlie Kamloops Ro­
tary Club is planning a  bonsplcl 
which will be held as early in the 
coming season as possible.
SKUNKS OPEN TARGETS
Raccoons, skunks and wolverines, 
may ‘ be shot at anytime by the 
holder of a firearms licence issued 
under the provisions of . the Game 
Act.
CALLING ALL CAGERS!
A general meeting of the Kelovma Basket­
ball Association will be held on Friday* October 
13, at 7.30 p.m. at the B.C. Tree Fruits Board 
Room.
Election of officers and plans for the coming seamn for all 
phases of the sport are Included on the agenda. ' t
All interested in playing or in the game are urged 
to turn out..
Senior “A” Allan Cup
IVIEMORIAL ARENA
Kielowna’s on top of the league—turn out and 





Prices: Adults, $1.00 and 75f 
Children and Student's—Section 6 only North
Side—2S^
H u n t e r s  ' 
A t t e n t i o n !
• The Pheasant shoot­
ing season opens on 
Saturday at i2-nodh. 
Because of the scar- 
^  city of birds the 
Game Department 
has decided to clpse 
the season off on Oc- 
tober 31.
Nimrods are exhort­
ed to deave the hen.s 
alone!
Scientific advisbrs claim pheasants never could be 
killed off .shooting cocks alone. Statistics have shown 
that onv hen is .shot for every three cocks bagged.
Hunters, please think twice before shooting. 
If you want cock birds for another season 
—DON’T SHOOT THE HENS!
The Kelowna and District Rod and Gun Cliib, spon­
sors of this advertisement, would appreciate assistance 
in bringing hen-killers to justice. The Club asks, for the 
maximum penalty to be irriposed on anyone found shoot­
ing hen birds.





For this and other quality plans consult 
C. RUEGERW.
fit
Big Boost For B.C's T rout Cro^
From Banner H atdiery tkflleclion
Another banner year of Kam-; year, Mr. Lucas predicts the colleo CranbrTOk
loops trout egg collections at the tion. in 1951 will he down 25 per- Balance. ^oL _tiie^l9ro coUectipn
B ^ e r  Tjirt. totchery saw some 75 cen t In trying to offset this, Mr. was planted d n w t toto ^ a v e r , . ,
percent of the total distributed to Lucas reported' some 149,000 eggs Mabel, Sugar, E ig h t-M ile^k es^d  Increasing consciousness 
o S er hatcheries, according to-the and fry were planted this year in in* the rearing ponds in East Kel- need for game conservation
Beaver Lake. He suggested a siml- owna
PERCENTAGE FOR STANDINGS 
With the senior hockey league 
schedule again providing fo'r an 
unequal number of games tor the ' 
five teams the percentage basis is 
being used to figure out standings..
o f ,
annual report of Frank B. Lucas, 
fishery officer for this district. lar planting for 1951 
In his report to the fSame De- Mr. Lucas told the Courier a new 
partment, Mr. Lucas totalled egg experiment would be tried this 
collections this past summer, at 3,- month in an attempt to cut down 
500,000—"about what was expect- losses. '
ed.” He rioted an increase in the The plan, which has the full ap- 
size of the eggs taken from • the pfoval of the department, will conr. 
traps in Beaver and Alex Moun- . sist of releasing advanced fry in. 
fain creek. one or two of the East Kelowna
rearing ponds in October instead ofDescribing the quality of the egg 
collections as “very good", Mr.
Lucas reported losses for the sea­
son as “small.” of this year’s 3,500,000 egg
Foreees Drop went like this: Summerland,
A total o t 356,000 fry; from the 
Beaver L ake hatchery was planted 
in the lakes in the l^derby, Lum- 
by, Vernon; McCulloch and Kel­
owna districts.
A t least one lake in the Kelowna 
area should make excellent fishing 
in a couple of years. Mr. Lucas 




heightened interest in Sportsmen's 
Shows in Canada.
during-tbe spring and summer. 
Distribution to hatcheries in B.C,
small trout due to 
and under-fishing.
Due to the low level of the wa- 
crop ter in McCulloch lake while re- 
660,- pairs are made to the dam, Mr.
Due to heavy fisbing in Beaver 900 ; Courtenay, 204,00; Kamloops Lucas predicts a loss of some pf 
Lake this year and the previous 853,600; Nelson 505,400; Revelstoke the fry planted this season. . ,
CALL BIG PABLEY FDR C A G P S ; 
DR. ATHANS WILL COACH BEARS
Ambitious plans to 'give everyone,-who wants to a 
chance to play and to regain the crowd-appeal of former 
years will be mapped out in detail tomorrow at 7.30 p.m.,̂  ̂
at a general meeting of the Kelowna Basketball Associa­
tion, at B.C. Tree Fruits board room.
Also oh the agenda is election of officers. Annual 
meeting was originally called for last. ’JATednesday but 
- due to lack of publicity the turnout was
. All interested in playing or just helping put the 
organization are urged to attend. Present plans are to 
form a senior executive to take care of all branches from 
intermediate- A'and up. The Senior Bears hope to foster 
the minor teams.
Bears have held two workouts under keen Dr. 
■George Athans who has agreed to act as coach th is ‘year.
NEED ANOTHER
r e g is t r a t io n
Hockey hopefuls flocked to the 
arena all day Monday to register 
with the Kelowna and District 
Minor Hockey Association..
How many actually registered 
and -paid their fees wasn't, known 
but it  is believed many more are' 
to be registered. AnoUier special 
registration period is expected tfi 
be set shortly;
Daily bag limit for pheasants is 
two; seasonal is 10,
If a  man weare 
a new s u it ,,i t  
doesn’t  always 
follow that he 
bought it from I 
us.'
BU T —
If he wears a ]  
new suit 
A N D  A  ' 
PL E A SE D  
LOOK  
—you know  






The Men’s W rat Store
'always
welcome”
Mooted N . H . L. Prospect 
To Guard Kelowna’s Goal 
Against Kerries Saturday
THERE’LL be at least one new face in the Kelowna Packers’ line-up Saturday as they break a nine-day layoff by taking 
on the improved Kerrisdale Monarchs.
Newcomer is 21-year-old Roy McMeekin, Packers’ sepnd  
import” of the season, and touted as up-and-coming National 
Hockey League goal tending material.
Possibility of two other“ imports” also sporting the orange- 
ahd-bla9k of the Orchard City icemen depends on whether they 
arrive here on time. McMeekin and the, duo—both forwards, 
but as yet unnamed by local hockey officials—are all property. ,j 
of the Minneapolis Millers of the United States Hockey League. 




I Special Outfits 
D Figure Skates 
I Pleasure Skates 
I Speeders
HOCKEY EQUIPMENT SKATES SHARPENED  
Full Size HocTOy Sticks—75  ̂ and up
KELOWNM CYCLE SHOP
255 Lawrence Ave. . . . .  Phone 813
CUT THIS OUT!




SU N D A Y  evening— Kinsmen Club
A d u lt' Sessions   8.30 to 10.30 p.m.:
W ED N ESD A Y —T in y  T ots ..........!... 1.30 to 3.00 p.m.
General S k a tin g ............................... 3.00 to  5.00 p,m.
. Evening—Adult Sessions ............ ’8.30 to  10.30 p.m.
FRIDAY—General S k a tin g ............ ,8.30 to 10.30 p.m.
SATURDAY—General S k a t in g -
Afternoon. ......................................... 2.00 to , 4.00 p jn .
Evening ..!!......................................... 8.30 to  10.30 p.m.
Adults; 40< or 3 for $1.00; Students, 25^ or 5 for $1.00 
Children, 10^ or 12 for $1.00 B U Y  BO OK TICKETS
FIGURE SKATING
SU N D A Y —Morning ....................  ......0.00 to  12.00 a.m.
M ONDAY—Afternoon ............ .......... 4.30 to 6.00 p.m.
Evening ................. ............................8.30 to 10.30 p.m.
TU ESD A Y —^Afternoon ...................... 4.30 to 6.00 p,m,
PUBLIC SCHOOL SESSIONS
M ONDAY ........................................ 3.00 to 4.(|0 p.m.
T U E SD A Y  ....  ........ ...............................3.00 to  4.00 p.m.
FR ID AY ......... ........................................... 3.00 to 4.00 p.m.
COMMERCIAL HOCKEY
S U N D A Y ............................................1-2; 2.30-3,30; 4-5 p.m.
T H U R S D A Y ........ ...........  ............after Packers’ games
MINOR HOCKEY
GAMES E V E R Y  T U E SD A Y  ............7.00 to 11.00 p.m.
PRACTICE W E D N E SD A Y  ..........5.30 to 6.00 p.m.
TH U R SD A Y  ...................- ...................  4.00 to 6.00 ,p.m.
FRIDAY .................................................... 4.15 to 6.15 p.m.
SA TU R D A Y — 8.00 a.m. to 12 noon; 4.30 to 6.30 p.m.
. GIRLS HOCKEY ........................  12.00 to  1.00 p.m.
HIGH SCHOOL .................... 7.00 to 8.00 p.m.
K e lo w n a  P a c k e r s  H o c k e y  G a m e s  every  w e e k . 
B e  a  P a c k e r  b ack er!
K ELO W NA and DISTRIC T MEM ORIAL A R E N A . 
P H O N E  1132
CUT O U T  li^OR REFERENCE
BiiUdevi* Drqlting
286 Bernard Avfi, Kelowna
j \  Phone 1078________________
>■ < <rUNB IM to CKOV naiBAV-lil fijfi lifiR.'
•qiOMB COVNfBLLIBO BIBVIUr by W. 'O. KUIOm , .
has high respect for his new. goal- 
er. Back in 1947-48 when MacKen- 
zie first took over the ' Brandon 
Wheat Kings, MacKenzle had; h is , 
heart broken by big, speedy, net- 
minder' McMeekin,' who performed 
then with the Winnipeg Monarchs.
“Singlehanded he beat us,'’ Bill 
recalls ruefully about the Manitoba ̂ 
junior final. "We would have had 
them licked going away if it wasn’t 
for him.”
McMeekin also showed with the 
Monarchs for a while the following 
season, ending up with the Toronto 
Marlboro Juniors. L ast; season he 
performed with Wembley in the 
British league.
The new netman arrived in K e l- . 
owna over the ■ week-end, direct 
from the Minneapolis training camp ■ 
at Brandon, His zippy, chattering 
style has pleased the rollbird .fra­
ternity patronizing thq Packers' 
practices.
Locals Underrated 
Questioned about further Imports 
MacKcnzic said ho intended to 
bring in the full limit of six—as 
long ns the pocketbook can stand 
■it.
Although he didn't hctuelly say it 
he implied he would make fho 
best ot what ho has , now if fin­
ances force him. On sevbriil occa­
sions he has been heard, to com­
ment the players who live in Kel­
owna are "underrated.” ' ,
He believes that all of them, 
with good coaching, ciin improve 
100 percent. It is some source of 
satisfaction to him to hove achiev­
ed the success h« has to date vytih - 
his squad of almost , all holdovers 
against teams that have been forti­
fied with bonded materiel.
■ Chuck Millmnn’s ICcrrlsdnlo 
Monarchs, who left homo* yester­
day for a road trip that will find 
them playing in Kamloops tonight, 
at Vernon on Friday, here on Sat­
urday and In Kimberley or» Wed­
nesday, have given plenty of no­
tice they won’t bo the soft touch 
they turned out to be during their 
first year last season.
They nlrcndy boast an even ono- 
and-ono record with the Kamloops 
Elks. Actual lineup wasn't known 
at this writing but press reports 
from the coast indicated It would 
bo oven stronger than during the 
week-end when they downed the 
Elks S-3 on iSrIday and were re­
versed by the same score by the 
Elks pn Monday.
One report was to the effect 
George Abel, crafty pivolman with 
the Melville Millionaires and bro­
ther of Detroit Red \ f \ n n '  8taf, 
Sid, would be out with Ihe Kerries.
In the Monarchs' 5-3 loss on Mon­
day at the hands of Paul Thomp­
son’s Elks, former Kelowna ploy? 
Ing-coach Ken Stewart boosted ms 
scoring total with another goal. 
Biggest point-moker of the night 
Was a-young import—Harvey Stein 
Xtf .the Elks. He scored two goals 
and helped on two others.
In other league action this week­
end Vernon Canadishi will b« at 
Kamloops on Saturday,
, In 'keeping with the pracilco act 
, in. other yeartr game lime for Sat­
urday night—and any other Sat-
o’clock, 
is 8:30.




Race for tho, Kelowna Golf Club 
championship narrowed to four 
early this week. Still in the run­
ning were Fred Williams, drawn 
against th e , favorite, Monk Steele, 
and Trev Pickering, who is due to 
meet Dr. Cec Newby in the seml7 
finals.
Williams ousted Ches Owen lii 
the second round while Steele took 
care of T, Tomlye’s bid. Pickering 
and Newby advanced into the 
third round by defeating Les Road­
house and Bill Carr-Hllton.
Consolation flight stood near tho 
final early this week with George 
Rannard up against Derry Oliver 
and the winner taking on Eric Lo- 
ken In tho last stage.
Ken Hinton nnd^Carl Dunaway 
reached the final In the first' flight 
While Joe Mlldenberger captured 
the second flight honors by down­
ing Earl Hoffman in tho final,
In the third flight Rhys Lewis 
and Morris were tabbed for the 
final.


















BUILDING PAPERS . 
FIREPLACE UNITS 
METAL ACCESSORIES 
ORCHARD LA DD ER S:
BUILDINO”
ISIE
S i m c H f S u p t M f u  
tmcfmuct, 6Md6n « c a  ltd,
TliUi adv«x1Mni«Rt b  not publlthod 
or dbmlaiyedi by the Liquor Cootrel 
. . I1(MM lar. fay .the Government 
. of Britiim Columbia..
WALLBOARDS
STONEBORD: Plasterboard. 4x6, 7, 8, 9, 10. 
MASONITE; Black tempered plain,
MASONITE: Brown tempered plain,
M ASO NITE: Brown tempered tiled.
MASONITE: Brown untempered (Hardboard)). 
LUSTERLITE; Plain and tiled. Choied of colors., 
no finishing nccc.ssary.
PRIMTILE: Plain and tiled. Plastic finish. Bcati- 
tiful colors. ,
ARBORITE: Hard, permanent. Lovely colors and 
imttcrns. For walls or counter tops. 
DONNACONA; Vj" Panel poard. Insulates. 
DONNACONA: 10x16 Vec-iap tile. 
BEST-O-LITE;’Asbestos panel board, 
BURLEY-TILE; Economy tiled prc.sscd board. 
VABAR; Vapour barrier. thick.
SYLVAPLY: F ir plywood. Plain. 
SYLVA-CRAFT: Beaded pattern plywood. 
SYLVA-TILE: 4"x4“ tile .squares or • 12"xl2” 
squares. Plywood.
SYLVA-CORD: Conlcd pattern plywood.
ETCH WOOD: Pai.scd grain plywood.
HAVE YOU ORDERED YOUR 
STORM SASH YET?
you CAN IN SU U T E  youg 
HOME M M W A S f-A N P  ,  
m j C E T T N E  S A V I N G S /
Z P ® IT E
g g ^ L O O S E F lL L  I N S m A T lO N
^  Anuttlnq, Ughtv̂ lQkt ZonoliW luti poun Into 
placa — c m  bo bulollod In yotu homo In on 
oiltrooon, Ii'o to ocior you con do a potioct lob 
younoU. Ho opoctol tool* or tMUi naodod. And 
you wiTa two way* — Bnr:on IndoUatton cooU 
and thou on (uol bUU lor oQ tho urlnlan to como.
• EASIEST.OF ALL TO INSTALL
ZonoUto If cUon and *a*y to um — will not Ini. 
Into tho lUn. No culUna of nttlim — luU opon tho 
bag and pout II ouL Tho qoldon'granulM flow 
around oU obitnictton* to provlda on all Dqhl 
. bhmkal that MaU In tho hoot — lockt out tho cold.
t  GUARANTEED FOREVER
ZonoUto U guotanUod to last toravoi — wUt not 
dotortofoto. Monulacturod iroro Vamtlcullto, Ibo 
wondor mlaorat loalurtd in loadJUiq national mag. 
oiiowi. ZonoUto la »  patmonaal m 1h* ooiib ll- 
aali. And IVi Otapfool — to Urtpwot II achuiUy 
anuUa out Oomail
• ECONOMICAL
'Tho (nrafaga'borat con ba Inaukitod lor appiOMl- 
motaly S7lh00. Ona bog corara 17 a«|. IL, 3 iMhaa 
thick. ZonoUto la lha moal acononlcol Inaulotion 
you con buy wtihoul aoctUlciiig aiilcUncy. Plan 
now to apand your naxt Iraa cdlamoon or aaaalng 
."ZoaoUthuT yOM* boma and gockal lha aavinga 
In lual naifl wlntar.
Ifi FM *HMr otoiMF IfififiRlg Fftto$«| b«fi |*M cR»ii««l«,
Tfafiii Ifivfil Ifififiliffi git to •  rfgyHi |  
MiMt M BMififitfi A •bfigrft (fiM fiffifitlt
A togA Afiifi
toA fî  fififiA ̂ v4L YAtot
W eatherstffijpping
Flexotito Door Strip—sponge rubber on wood door stop.




Flexk'strip.,'. . the newest oddiUon to the weathcrstrippf'ig lino. 
Flexible metal edge encases heavy felt. Will flex around coniors 
... c o s n ||^ la llc d  with hammer and scissors.
« . K E L p W N A '
' .‘'Everything for Building”
W wtbank ' \  
Phone 701
Head Of fit e
1390 ElUa St., Kelowna, B.C.
Kelowna
Phone 1180
V , ' ' f " :
, «fl ,» «. A, k / /j, '*ĝ * ji> i ,  ̂t
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DB. BOX KNOX CHIMES HOME
W s numy friends will regret to  
bear of tbie serious illness of Dr. 
Bill Knox Of Montreal. Son of Dr. 
and Mrs, W. J. Knox, be bas been 
practising in Montreal since his 
graduation. . His sister, Ifirs. H. 
Boucher, of Vancouver, left this 
week for the east to  accompany
bim  bome. I t is expeded they will 
reach Kelowna this week-end.
L, WILSON APFCMNTED
liu Wilson has been appointed 
Board of Trade representative on 
the Community (Stest executive. 
He replaces B. Bazett, who has 
been appointed auditor of the 
C3iest fiffids.
More About
LAND OF I 
FOREFATHERS
7 pjn,—LADIES ONLY 9 p.OL—MEN ONLY
CHILDREN UNDER 16 NOT ADMirrED
ev^^^eyOr to M ^  h ^ «  Bo« E D I T O R I A L S  , (C ontinuednom Fa,,»  ‘ ^ U f u l . * M t o o
S S ; , S 3 ? ‘o t ' 1 ^ « . S ^  financiers and men from every eornK of Canada. H e has -
their anxiety was pointless. Lmg {jccq. kind of guide, philosopher and friend to  the nation at Succeraful big game hbnters dur>
large. Beyond dispute he has been the ablest o f his time il. the jS«.“ w S S  T ^ s S S *  a “  
gizlng for those who coiRd not ol^ fiefd of public relations and the least obtrus^e. Shaw, all of Kdowna, with a deer
(From Page 1 Col 5) crow^the had evf^ Few  things of importance have happened in Canada in A. c . c S L )S f ib n S lta -
4 dfc "tara. othcr hundTcds weTc turn- last quarter century without this resourceful and lovable ell, apd John Bauer with a mooseto tbeTrailway the sim wm just ed away. - , , „..i. each:
MON. - TUBS, 7 & 9.05
A(!ult Entertainment 
ONLY
W O M E N  I N  P R I S O N !
Yon don’t know 
women-till 
yon know them 
without 
men!
rising over the hills, the-air was '  with^more groups anxious to par- shadow somewhere in the background. H is retirement-is not — „  . t n t v
“"'y “ “  «>' Canadian National, the nation itself, tvill he
Groups of barefooted country folk year, the program this year had to  th e  poorer because of it. moose during the past week,
p a ^ ^  me al()ng the_ trail toey be split up Into two section&^
for the Adds. Children______ __ __  ____ _______ Attendaiace either nlid^t as-
were playing outside of the cot- sures one of a well-balanced and ■ ®s' ®ny food that makes a .noise 
tages. • colorful program. Attendance on when they eat i t , 7  ̂ -
I  h e ^  the roosters crowing, both thghts will give an excellent Father Lord paraphrased the do- 
waking thp countryside. I t crossed cross section of the twenty-one ra- gan of the Family Rosary cnisader, 
my mind that every imndgrant cial groups w b l^  make up the Rev. Patrick Peyton. It is true 
must often think of biS’homeland, bulk of t t e  population of the Cen- that the ‘Family that prays togeth- 
that he must remember the coun- tral Okanagan. er, stays together.v but i t  is also
tryside and his friends. These must Again this year there will be no true that the family that plays t ^  
be the things he misses most I  reserve seats. gether, stays together,", he conclud-
recalled these words! A new colorful backdrop for the ed. • . '  , .
Home is always bathed in a sun, stage has been arranged and the The lecturing p n e s t who is a D ep ie teo  atoCKS r o r c e  A^ut in  tive England 26 years ago the latei 
That bums il^th soft and holy stage itself will this-year be at the prolific w riter and an outstanding Season—N im ro d s  U rg e d  to  Rol^y moved to B.C. two yean




HOLD LAST RIFES 
FOR GEO. ROBEY
Death of George Robey occurred 
at Shaw’s Nursing Home in Okan­
agan‘Misdon on Simday. He was 
in his 81st year.
Coming to  Canada from his na-
' High Costs Shatter 
Building Plans 
OF Curlers
Curt era .who dreanied a t get­
ting Into their own baUtto* 
some time this w inter were reek­
ed back to reality ycatotday.
When the IS noon deadline for 
sabmlssion of tenden  en the pro- 
poeed new Kelowna Oarllag Club 
rink near the arena waa leacfaed, 
I t waa dlaeovercd all tenden 
were way out e t aight . e( the 
onrlerd- pocketbodcs.
Said Dr. Oeo Newby, KOO 
preddent: I t  w ai a  tonib  deel- 
Eton to  makCh b a t we bad no al- 
teraattve bat to  postpone balld- 
Ing ptono until ̂ r i n g  •when It 
ahoold cost less.**
New 'ten d en  will Uwdy be 
caUed for In Janaary. MMawMle 
the  m enben will try  to  raise 









I BUY BOOK TICKETS
'..on sale:,, •
IN ALL DRUG STORES 
Economical - Convenient
-----^Added-
Cartoon - News • Novelty
WED.. THURS.—6.45 and 9.09. 
MAT. WED. 2 p.m.—not contin.
Randolph Scott in
“C bLT .45”
Penny Singleton - Arthur Lake 
in
Beware o i Blondie”
NOTE TIMES PLEASE i
shine.
That never dies or never-, wanes, . 
Though long and cold blow the 
winds of time. : ^
Home is a place of- rest and love 
Tbat'Stays in the'heart to the grave. 
So he. Who leaves m ust this record: 
“Tlie jjrize is to the strong of heart. 
Success goes to the bravel” 
“The'prize'i^ to the strong of heart,
Success goes to the brave!" ....




authority on Catholic subjects, con- jig jjg  \  later. For several years he was
ducted a brief question period af- pheasant diooting — an occasion employed by Alister (Cameron here, 
te r his address. lo o k ^  for hunerilv bv nimrods ®1®® worked for Joseph Casor-
from^aU LctlS^®^of t h f e o S j -  so
STANLEY CUP CHAMPIONS 
WIN IN NHL STARTER
.Detroit Red iWlngs end New
Waldi, of Toronto, spoke briefly. in the Okanaean on S a te -  Hev.- R. Brown, assistaqj at St, York Rangers—finalists in the Stan-
He is the Canadian director of the uxanagan on &aiur ^  AngelF^Church ley Cup playoffs last season, with
Sacred Heart radio program; which fittnation here, officiated at the funeral rites the Wings coming through in the
is sponsoring Father Lord’s lecture c o S L i ^  f i t  h w d  a short time T^L^day from the chapel of odd ^ m e  in sevm -last night at
a c o t e  season hM been Day’s Funeral Service. Interment Detroit opened the long Nation-
X ter O c .,b »  a .  . 1  E « k « r
tour across Canada.
Msgr. W. B, -McKenzie, Kelow­
na’s’ p a r ^  igriest, Inteduced originally tiie game regulation-
f J S i p S  provided for an open season until




( I ^ m  Page L < J > 1 - P e n t i c t o n ,  expressed the audience’s 
does, he 11 wm. Father Lord laugh- gratitude; for making Kelowna one November 12.
of the four stop-overs in B.C.ed.
<From Page 1, Col. 7)
Conunercial enterprise bas taken 
much of our fun away from us, he 
said. “I  think it’s terrible the way 
they’re  taking away our ability to  
have fun." ,
He didn't think people should sit 
in the stands watching other people 
have all the fun. They should be 
out’ there having the fun them-week, the Rotarians are also erject-
Father Lord admitted that fun in ^  ,
the post , plflce. ,mgnr loo* „ stood nrettv stiff com- One yearns imprisonment was im-
c la im % o ^ ^ w h o ''p ^ ^ t^ ^  petition from m o^es and automo- posed in city police court T u ^ y  shooting hours are Irpni 12  noon
According to reports the phea-r
crop in the Kelowna district Father Lord left by air the next ^  ^^e
numbers during the best''seasons. . ' 
C a lifo ^ a  Quail jilso become le­
gal targets on Saturday. Open sea­
son extends ; the same as that on 
pheasants until October 31, in- 
clusive.
'..v;Kili'CochS;Only 
Regulations goveriilhg pheasants 
and quail stipulate that on the firs t- 
three 'days of the open ' season.
day to  speak in Trail, and from 
there went to  Alberta.
SENTENCE MAN 
TO TEAR’S TUtM
Toni Twin, Kothlone Crajconlo, soya
e iv i5  i f lo o K i! ! !
to the kids by Police Magisfrate A. D. hSar-
E>h Movrat, 34, 
Ont., oh ieach of twoSoiS?aS*^a°foreI w o rth ^ L p p S - m Sm s^aet^go S e  place and do “ 5 !?” . . 5
until 4 pm. For-the balance of the - 
open season shooting hours are
wuriu «iiu « somethine” ’ Kitchener, t n eac  from 8  a.m. until 4 p.m.
w n r lS m % T ? * ta r te ^ ^  HUarity ran highest when Father , charges. -.u .i, «  Kelowna and District Rod and
^ Lord dwelled on the teen-agers. He '-Mowat was charged with theft Gun Club, partially re^onsible for
- ,me^ globe^ win ^  them as, a na^ pf a pen and pencil set and twp the restrictions imposed on pheas-
!«rllf‘*thrn^vh t e  U n u S  tionality of their own, with their wallets from McGm and WUlets ant diooting this season, has, ap-
ation through the United nations costumes, customs and Ian- «irue store and attempting to  de- pealed to hunters to "leave, the
• -  TJ..+O..SOV, T» wiiv^r guage. fraud Safeway’s with a worthless hens alone."
thP Wpa ^  ^ I d t e  a For them the icebox was the cheqiie in the sum of $67. Both Spokesmen point out that scien- 
irtTfiJi in most important piece of furniture terms are concurrent. tists claim the pheasant crop could
K.P of a m the house. Father Lord advo- --------------------------  not h e  killed off ^  ^ o o to g  cocks
the lorm p _ _ _ rpacnnaHip. anppccaVkiiit-v +p Contrary to common belief na- only. One hen is-shot for every
T®*** no$T 
j j  TH« ^
Your Toni b guoronteodi to b« the 
mostBatoral-looklna wove youVo 
ever bad—or your money bock. <
TONI Homef Permanent
festival in which would partici- cated reasonable accessability to 
• - the iceoox.
REFni
t e a l  gas pipelines seldom help de- three cocks bagged, they d a t e
$125
thic HUtrict ' ‘F o r less than a dollar a' week velop new industries in the dis- (See previous story on Dr. Ian Mc-
Hp sold the id ^  to the local Ro- JO'i can keep your kids at home,” tricts through which they run. But Taggart-CJowan’s address o n . page 
™ niv.K “r,/i madp phairmah be said: He suggested a good sup—they greatly aid the expansion of 1, second section.)
sideht in this district.
He sold the idea to 1
tarv Club and was ade chair an ne saia. e suggested a good su p -  tney greatly aid ti 
d  the comtettee. The result is ply o f ‘|kids;  ̂food” be always kept existing mdustnes Ducks and geese, opened up on
now history. It was one of the most on hand. He described kids’ food
Huntter & Palmers 
ENGUSH BISCUITS
A HUGE SHIPMENT JUST IN. BEAUTIFUL TINS 
IN ALL SIZES AND HUNDREDS OF 8 OZ. PACK­
AGES. OUR LAST SHIPMENT BEFORE GHRISTMAS.
' , /  : ■■ ■ ■'/ '■ ■ " ; ''
In  8  O Z . p k g s . w e o t t e r . . .
CARNIVAL ASSORTED 
DIGESTIVE









GOLDEN PU FF 
HARROW WAFERS 
W ATER WAFERS






W ATERED SILK 
COCKTAIL ASSORTED 
SPRING TIM E
SPECIAL REGAL ASSORTED 
COACHING
W INTER SPORTS ’
HENRY V i
UMiTED SUPPLIES-SO SHOP EARLY
= = =  A Red & White Food Store
GORDON'S
M A S T E R  M A R K E T
..................Corner of Bernard Avc. and W ater St.
B O Y D
D rive-In
T H E A T R E ,
4)<2 Miles North of Kelowna
For—
INSURANCE BRO W N  S '
__
REEKIE & McLEOb PRESCRIPTION
’ 253 Lawrence Ave. . - Phone 346 PHAR/WACY
Security and Service




with 'William Bcndlx, Dennis I 
O’Keefe, Barbara Britton. Mys-1 
1 tery Drama. '
FRI. and SAT.
October l'3 —  October 14
“FLOWING GOLD” !
with 'John Garfield, Fat O’Brien | 
and Judy Gilbert
IA story of Texas oil fields, , 
Battling for a gushing treaspre I 
driven by their lust for oil. Pack­
ed with odventurc and thrills.
E C O N O M Y Q U A I I T V
a t  R ^IK L E 'S
'A LW A YS T R Y  MEIKLE’S  FIRST t f






with Humprliey Bogart, and 
Claud llaincs.
A spy drama with locale—"Cnsa- 
blnnca”—that very cosmopolitan 
city that harbors within its 11m-* 
its every typo and color of the 
human race. A hot bed of inter- 
I national dlaacntton. It was made 
famous by the Roosevelt and 
I Churchill Conference , during 1 
"World War II, This picture rank­
ed FIFTH place of the ten best 
pictures of Us year/
Starting time of our shows will 
bo 6.4S p.m. (Paciflo Standard 
I Time) second show approxim­
ately two hours later or 8.45 p.m. |
n e w T ^
ADMIBSIONt AdulU, 55̂ { Stu- 





Ladies’ Fall Coats—beautiful coats In 
English broadcloths, coverts, gabardines, 
and camel hair beautifull Interlined. 
Also a nice selection of fur-trimmed coats 
—trimmed with beaver, silver fox, mink, 




In novy gabardine by Croydon. Belted 
style. 12 tq 40, ,
$45.00
AQUASCUTUM COAT
Tailored stylo with detachable hood. Co- 
lora—navy, grey, brown and wine. ,
$49.95 to $54.95
MEN’S DEPT.
Your new FALL HAT
is here!
New styles and colors by Stetson: 
and Croon.
Dinsley ............................   $6.00 '
Creon ............    $6.60
Stetson Premier .............   $8.60
Royal Stetson ......i..:...,............,$10.00
Winter Underwear
Time to change—don’t catch coldl 
Stanfields—all weights—sizes .34 to 
48. Priced,(Suit............$3.56 to $9.05
. Harvey Woods.. $3.95, $5.50 to $7.90 
OTumbuU's—finest wool. Priced at 
per suit ....................  $5.75 to $15.00
BOYS’ UNDERWEAR
In Combinations or 2-picrc.
Slanflelds, suit :... ...'.................
Harvey Woods,' s u i t .....................





Monarch Dove—4-ply all wool, ball ... ......... -.... -......
Monarch Swan—3-ply oil wool, ball ............. ^.............
Monarch Sanfdrlan—4-ply, ball ........ ................ .............
Monarch Four Star, 20 per cent nylon, ball ...  ...
Monarch Speedway all wool, ball .......... ................ .*
Monarch Baby Wool Snnforlan, ball .........................
Guolph, 100 per cent nylon, ball . .............. ........:.....
Guclph-3- and 4-ply Kroy Wool, ball ... :
Guelph—4-ply Soaker Wool, b a l l ............. . ..............
Nowland's Kroy double knitting, 2 oz. balls .. ..........
Beehive Patonized Bfiby Wool ond SUvertwist, bolll t a u n w i a u puvi.nw*o. mu., ..... .......













SHOES FOR YOUNG MEN . . . with style 
. . . wear . . . comfort . '
New Foil shoes—by Tebbutt. Now _pntiorns in moccasin vatops, 
gore, and drcis oxfords. Built for lasting wear with heavy nco- 
litc soles. Shoes for school or dress wear. Sizes 0 to 12.
. Priced $8.95 - $9.95
“FLEETFOOT BADMINTON SHOES”
"The Shoe of Champions"™for men or women, af 
Meiklc's .Shoe Department.
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Phone 215 —  Corner Bernard Avenue and Water Street
S E C O N D
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Protection to Management
C r i t i c a l  G a m e  S i t u a t i o n  
H o m e  t o  M L A * s  i n  N o v e l  P a r l e y
Local Girl 
For B rice
^  NEW insight into the precarious position of B.C, wildlife
resources was given to Interior Members of the Legis­
lative Assembly ait a momentous, well-contrived gathering here
o n 'O c to b e r ;4 : -V :^
: Occasion was a dinner under the auspices of the B.C. In­
terior Fish, Game arid F'orest Protective Association; with the 
MLA*s arid-hea'ds of trade boards from the interior as gfuests. 
In all 100 persons were present in the Anglican Parish Hall.
Thie orip^ meietirig, called expressly to impress the seri­
ousness of the dwindling game and fish crops upon the powers 
NEW WHEAT KING of Ontario is Harry G, Strang, shown with his that be, seemed to achieve outstanding success. MLA's and 
son, Gordon. He sowed two bushels of seeds, obtained from the Ontario spokesmen for tr^de boards from Kamloops south to the inter- 
Agricultural coUcge at Guelph, Ont., over two acres and obtained^72.2 national border, pledged  renew ed  support for an y  “ reasonab le” 
bushels to the acre* a phenomenal record. -C en tra l Pjress Canadian conservation program.
,  Could Help Moire
DISCOVERS HOME VETS COUNSELOR 
SKIN REMQ)Y HERE NEXT WEEK
This clean stainless antiseptic
known all over Canada as Moone’s A. Koch, Vancouver, pensions 
Emerald Oil, is such a fine healing advocate with the department of 
agent that Eczema, Barber's Itch, veterans’ affairs, will be in Kel- 
Salt Rheum, Itching Toes and feet, owna on October 20 and 21.
■ ■ ‘ All local veterans wishing to see
Crippled Shirley Hittle Walks 
Again to Prove Worth of 




and other inflammatory skin erup­
tions are often relieved in a few 
days. / ,
Moohe’s Emerald Oil is pleasant 
to u se  and it is so antiseptic and 
penetrating that many old stubborn 
cases of long, standing have yield­
ed to its influence.
‘Moone’s Emerald I Oil is sold by which bad been legbanded by t te  
druggists everywhere to help rid U.S.'Fish and Wildlife . Service, 
you of stubborn pimples and un- Washington, D.C. ..The band has 
sightly ' skin troubles—satisfaction been returned to the proper au- 
or money back. ^ —Advt. thorities. . ,,
C. W. Morrow, MLA (North Oka­
nagan) summed up the position of Mr. Finnerty also reminded ^
the other elected renresentatives to of trade they coiald do a About ten montos ago, a little
me other, elected represenmu^^^ lot more in helping the aims of the Kelowna tot was the gjunea pig for
Victoria, attending the gathering, by gnmp associations. “Boards of T rade' ® new wonder splint, that has since 
emphasizing that “you don’t 'h a v e  parry a lot more weight with the meant a nevy, happy, carefree child- 
to sell your program to us: You government than we realize,” he as- hood for two otoer youngsters '^d
serted. ̂  ̂ will be a means of walking, that
^  y ^  Earlier, spokesmen for some might never haVe been for count-
*11160 he added: "And by the go- boards of trade admitted their less others, 
vemment I mean ' the Attorney- eyes had been opened. TO a man Three-year-old Shirley Hittle, 
. ^  they promised all tile co-operation who suffered from a dislocated hip
him should first leave toeir n ^ e  General. , y ^ u id  muster. affliction, was put in the splint last
with Bill Kane, Canadian Legion Earlier the government had come . .e . .  kfirp P«^sent as guests of the BCIF winter and in June walked out of
presidents or repre- the hospital. Today she is reported 
-  ^  from »  l»ve lost all slgos ot a limp.
MT.A’s' foo Tffprp criticired for nass- Gsoypos,, Penticton, Summerland, jvujA_s, too,_were cnucizea lor pass . v a m n n  a It is all due to a new. wonderARMSTRONG—Ray Smgle re- Kelowna, Vernon, Armstrong, Sal- brace invented by a Vancouver or-
cently bagged a female ;m allard mon Arm, Kamloops, Princeton and thopaedic surgeon. Before the. 1 4Ka , V«1 XO UlC S11C6 111 g3Hlt5 UyPcirilllCll • cinnwiA 1#\/\lriv\rv: tron/«A wae W11+
tal funds.
O A L
AN KEEP YOUR HOME 
OSY ALL WINTER-
66-ORDER YOUR WINTER 
SUPPLY NOW!
W m .H A U G < a S O N
Builders’ Supplies — Coal 
Phone 66 1335 Water Street
ly discovered until the child at­
tempted to walk. Now, once a 
child is in the brace it can be dis-
I n f o r m a t i o n  
T r a v e l  F i in d ^
New  regulations covering travel funds were announced 
by the Minister o f Finance on W ednesday# October 4th.
The m ain point to remember is  that Canad ian  residents 
require Form H Permit to lake out o f Can ada more than 
$50 U.S. or more than $100 o f C an ad ian  and U.S. cur­
rencies com bined. Form H Permits w ill continue to be 
ava ilab le  d t bonks.
The regulation covering the use of Form H for the export 
of currency is oi safeguard against, the export o f capital 
sums whbre such export would not be permitted through 
other channels. •
Authority hoi baeO Qtven to bonks and other agehtt of the '
Foreign Exchange Control Ooord to oppriiive oppllcatlont 
for U.S. travel funds without reference to the Boord for 
' : amounts up toi’
,1. $500 per trip for boflo fide business travel 
3. $500 per person In the calendar year for other troyel.
3, $2,000 Canadian per year, or Its equivolenf, for 
attendance during o full ocodemlc year a t d university, 
college or boordbig school In Ihe Uidled Stoles.
Appllcotlone In exceet of these amounts may be referred to the 
Boord and will be approved for reasonable amounts, having regard to , 
the durotlen of the fireposed {ourneys.
Border Travel r —IndlYlduals moy obtain up to $50 U.S. In 
ony calendar month for me on o trip to Ihe United Stoles 
where the opplkont will not be taking out of Canada more 
then a' fotol of $100, of whkh not more than $50 h In '
U.S. funds.
Pmtbw InfermoHen avsdtoble at any bonk er from
F O R E I G N  E X C H A N G E  C O N T R Q L  B O A R D
IT. lOtW’S s, lytOHIMM » OTTAWA » TORpMTO f mMOSW • VANCOUVM 
bewsd imder otrfiMrIry of Hki Oeverwnenl el Canada
ame departmen- ^
Seated at the head table were; into use there was the possible 
Pass or R ejec t. Avery King, BCIFGFPA cbieftan need for surgery, uncomfortable
Mr. Morrow explained the pri- and chairman of the gathering; years in a plaster cast and always 
vate members of the house had Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games of Ke- the threat of deformity resulting 
“nothing to do whatsoever” with lowna; Dr. Ian McTaggmrt-Cowan, from congenital hip dislocations, 
the preparation'of the budget. UBC professor and game depart- ; Complete Cripple
"All we can do is either pass the ment biologist; James G. Cunning- rrh*. trouhle in tiî  ̂
budget that’s presented to us. or ham, Vancouver, game commis- 
reject it,” he pointed out. A re- sioner; Mr. Morrow; Mr. Finnerty; ^ a L L n t ^ b e f O ^ ^  
jection, he added, would mean an- Mr. Ritchie; Mr. Smith; Rev. J. C. “  ®9®“ ®“.‘ w ^ .ra re
other general  ̂election, and "we Goodfellow, Princeton; Dan Hill, 
can’t afford that every year.” president Kelowna and District Rod 
Similar afflrmation of support and Gun Club, and Harry-Lomax, 
was given by three other M IA Vernon, vice-president BCIFGFPA.
fhfe®^ ( S a l i n  ” A S ® ~ S id  ® s S  Pertinent Questions sionaUy for adjustment and X-ray.
tV“ ^ L e \" ^ ) “  r e S f m r o f r h ? L ^ r o S  i S o ^ r  on^yS^r o^TlasI s T S b e ^ r T h e ^
' Absent due to business was 'W ^® of fast dwind- left hip dislocation was discovered.
A. C. Bennett, Kelowna, MLA for Jjng montos after
South Okanagan. O. L. Jones, Mem- tbe support of the MLA’s and,trade birth. She spent one month m the 
her of Parliament for Yale, also had . . u .  j  Now, w ^  a little assirtance
to turn down the invitation owing ^ Cunmngham gave a short ad- Wendy has s t ^ e d  to walk, 
to business reasons dress, citing figures (to show the :A complete cripple at birth, tiny
In nledeiriff hi«i heln Mr Finnertv growth of his department and the 6 }^'rmonth-old Teresa Tapping, 
opineTthai W  legikatuVe as a  ®ver-increasih^ revenue from resi- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
whole, i s ‘‘most sympathetic” to the ̂ ®J*  ̂ hunting and G. Tapping, Vancouver, is today
protilem o f' game conservation. He . ®“J*'g_ri®9®®®®‘ perfectly normal thanks to two
said the best approach to the go- Mr. King posed several pertinent medical firsts scored by Vancouver
vernment is th e '“one you are using Qp^ti®ns to the game commis- doctors. Just before she w as horn 
now. Convince every private mem- si®̂ ®̂ * some of which, Mr. Cun- a consulting obstetrician. a t the 
her and get them working for you." ningham said, he was in no posi- Children’s Hospital read the grim
times uncomfortable spot, the com- that the child was suffering from 
; ;missioner replied to some of the dislocation of both hips:  ̂ "
questions as: follows: "l^is was the first time, VEmciou-.
• I- The game department hopes ver doctors believe, that such a
for more money next year, but it condition had ever beeii diagripsed
never knows from one year to an- before birth. * 
other how much it can count on. ; ' i™ riad
2. Construction of a new hat- _  I • ,
chery has been started in the (^ri- ,■ ™®*̂ after the little girl was 
boo, with next spring set as the ri®™> she underwent the first stage 
opening. ' of the treatment that has assured
3. An brder-in-council has been ^®̂ ; ® normal childhood.. She was
passed cutting the pheasant season ®®®K̂  ® Plaster cast from her
in the Okanagan, Season now will ®̂>̂  toes. Four
run from October 14 to October 31 'we®ks later the wonder splint was 
instead of until November 12 as applied and just a month ago she 
set but in the 1950-51 game regula- ''y®® *’̂ ®®̂ the mechanical
tions. contrivance. Already she creeps
4. Amendments are bn the way happily about on a blanket her 
covering the new regulations affect- "lather spreads on the living room 
ing hunting and fishing by aircraft
and four-wheel-drive vehicles. Never before had the brace been
, applied to a child so young. The
Mnin r, Vancouvet doctor’s findings are
V? being passed on to the medi-
our^w nrtiif?°^°n ®®t profession throughout Canada
‘̂ ^®® ®nd Britain.great resources we have."
“ If we take care of it and don'tnKiis* <4 „ u ' " T * R u b b i o  from Germany’s war-
m  “  always have it with ruined towns is being used to re-
A mifph°cn,w,»,4 „#4 I build Holland’s dykes and seaA much-sought-after speaker on walls
the scientific angle of wildlife be- ____ _ ____  • ....................
«n«t wealth most unbelievable." said Dr. Cow- of knowledge on the subject. Dr. „„
”®“4U® Liberations have their place, he 
to provo t ^  Continued, but the technique needs 
*̂® improved. Here again the de- 
of*!in R*Rtfo pnrtmcnt Is short-handed, with only
wAnl pounds. Ho one man working on this phase, he
^vnnn^Ac ’̂’® explained. An experiment Is now
^olng conduct{cd ns Ladner to try
V I, Upon learning-that the BCIFGF
BA is consldcrlng setting up a phea- 
mnch. Dr, Cowan expressed 
thAv w .  where gatisfactlon: “A pheasant ranch In
thoy, should bo, hC; y/ent oHi It interior would bo o izood iden**was unfortunate that tho big In- g a l ^ ^  do a gooa mca.
IT AAtnA At A 4I.AA a/ ' o** World War During an open foruni session a 
Hcame at a time of serious winter Bpc„kcr from the floor lashed out
at the practice of putting up B.C.'s 
game po.ssiblIitlcs as a lure for tour­
ists. '
Another speaker stressed tho ne- 
ccs.sity of educating resident hun­
ters. He felt this should be done bc-
creaae in hunters since World War 
H e  
kill
Managemont Imperative 
Drawing a parallel with tho lot'
cat industry 
lute necessity for 
agement in
c showed tho abso- 
sclcntiflc man- 
wlldllfe.. Ho revealed
that at the present time there was lor® more restrictions arq placed on 
one game bIblogJst for each 100,- non-resident hunters.
000 square miles in the province,
“Thafs spread too thin," hb main- ^ . , 1^  3, , , *  
tained. Until more money Jb pro- "tfW If/ff/U f/w M fD W fyr/tfl/aJ 
vided tq the game department tho iw u B V T lD e
present biological staff la tob small H i l l  W IH I
to cope with oil tho problctns facing A B n i M f i  O L D l '  
n lorgc-scale conservation program.
What is needed now, ho conlln- tTorlmpa many couples at 
ucd, Is a transition from the pro- our Uim of life have had 
tcctlon terms of thinking to sound the same experience. We aecmed to, 
mmingcmcnt. lose all our old pep, and joy In life. 1
. D u r i n g  a question period. Dr. often woke up with tb m  cduggiah 
Cowan reiterated that tho "pheosant 'Hvoriah' feeUnW-rifcIt UsUer^ wom-






time, he added. There Is a pbssibtli- _______ _
ty pheaiianta may be cycle blMs. rest, to bring the w4W we neededi We 
Killed by Sprays foundjost a Ultio dlseolTM In̂
Another reason, affecting the iha nav risiit. r«(
Okanagan, Is the greatly Increosed v«aix 4ounaerT* 
use of chemical (Sprays. He said '
4- ouc ica m ui n a m qi ll ga—fel li o rn  
rop cannot 1)0 hilled by shooting out, bad-tempered all day long. My 
ks only,” Port of tho trouble Is wife, too, aeemed always out of soru 
too many nimCods shoot hens, and suffered from poor digestion.
bre^ast tea and ooffee Mped sUui
fed dragntdhwt, ‘̂<dd 
me" , .T lf you suffer
t od y ri^k. NOW we actually fediiu;ii3uoi:u ^  “““
pr
experiments have proven that trefore your ti .  . If  
birds exposed to certain tynics of «q|veriaa" tnliety from badT digestion 
spray .or feeding off contomlnntcd imdcommoneonatipaUoaa..Kniaehen
feeling td radiant fitoew that makoi 
Itfa wetth Uiinf. Ask year drugi^
ground died 100 per cent.
The game department at the pre­
sent time Is working with tho agri­
culture department to develop a 
spray that will not be so injurious 
to birds, he revealed.
Asked If it would not be better to 
liberate birds Just before the hunt­






D O O R ?
GET READY NOW
A U T O M A T I C  O I L  H E A T  
N o w  C o s t s  S o  L i t t l e !
SOWARŴ so









Tftke it (easja-stop fire- 
tending drudgery—yet have 
a better-heated house. Coler- 
tnan Oil Floor Furnace sits 
in the floor, is easy to install 
qdckly. Burns low cost oiL 
No fuel to cany, no adies 
to mess up the house. 'We 
a sise to gdve YOUR  
too, real “warjn-floor" 
i^ t  at low cost Listed by 
Underwritm* Laboratories.
o l e m a n
OIL Floor Furnace
BWI»  * * %  ^CWWW***
•  Heats up to 
5 rooms
•  Sits iri floor. No 
basement needed.
•  No coal dust 
or ashes
•  Warm floors.,all 
the time
•  Circulates warm 
air throughout 
the/house
•  Safe from 
children’s 
tampering












The little  Giant oi Modem H eating
RADUNT CIRCUUTOR
No. R32-L—-’A little hciitcr with a big heat output—-32,000 
heat units an‘hour. Radiates heat like a hot stove—circulates 
11,000 cubic feet of warm air an hpur, Ideal for heating small 
homes and officc.s. In some homes two of these heaters will 
often provide better heating at less cost than one larger 
iniodel. Dimensions: Height, 34jl4” ; Width, 16^''; Depth, 
i22^”. Pastel tan hammere'd-cffcct finish.
No. K32D—Satnc as above Imt d i S I
in dno-tone brown finish . , . • 3 p % F
$19.95 Down, Balance $7.00 per Month
i r s  LATER THAN YOU ra iN K . . .
C ldijom  C o l e t n a t i  Oil HBater HOW!
Chilly, rainy dny.s . . . cool Fall evenings . . . cold Winter weather , . . 
then is wnen you need the right amount of pleasant warmth . , , then is when 
it’s a pleasure to own a Coleman I
For when the house gets chilly . . . one mateh lights your Coleman, and 
you’re comfortable. No sjiovcljing, no ashes, no firc-huildingl
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AUAZENO BOBSE
PBTEBBOROUGU; O n t (CP)— 
Victory Hy, a «lx-year-oId pacer 
owned by Stan Blewett; has won 54 
heats in Ontario harness meets. His 
owner says he is perfectly manner­
ed and easy to handle. He*s blind, 
too.
TRADE LICENCES 
Two trade licences were granted 
by council recently. Frank Rush- 
ton, 1309 Bertram Street, was 
given i>ermission to rent 11 rooma 
while Adele E . Tolton, '359 Park 
Avenue, was granted a licence covr 
ering piano teaching.
P I -
NBW! c x im ^
V you'll BE OlAO: you changed to 
i Kellogg's Bran FIsJus. Toastyrctlsp 
t In milk. Fresher, we guarantee i t . . .
TRY THEM AT NO RISK. H  Kellogg's 
c aren’t fresher than other bran flakes 
' sand empty carton to Kellogg's. 
Dspt. 4-A, London,Ont. Get double 
: your money baeht
MROIY LAXATIVf. Contains snoogb 
; bran to hdp regularity, many folks 
flndl T t y  them.
MOr/f&Z AX/OH/S
 ̂ * Mu S 1 * i,*. , - "It V. ,
;7.’4
0BICKEN HUNT 
VANCOUVER (CP)—A , 29-man 
posse; armed with flashlights; stag­
ed 8  chicken hunt here. Four hun­
dred chickens were freed when fire 
threatened a big ben bouse at the' 
nddnight hour. All bu t a  handful 
were rounded up by the chicken 
posse.
' I'.i
/C r.' >. ■ - f r-0 ^
.« * OS at..: - Au:.. -so# wTAftes 'Vî trlcfsb AtrAr> iViA .Pa/1 -riv^r In
A ' -i.4
WET SLUSHY SNOW has fallen in the prairies, this timd of year, ^ s ,  bridge over the Red nvej: in . 
ruining mUlions ofdollars worth of grain. Some parts Winnipeg was photographed^at the: height..of the
of Manitoba where the harvest is abnormally.late snowstorm, 
were buried under seven inches of snow, a record-for,, .. - Central l*ress Canadian
Et£VEN FRE FOUR COMMITTED 
HAZARDS FOUND FOR TRIAL FOR
STRONGARHUNGvTbtal of ; 133 buildings Were in­spected last month, F ire Chief Fred 
Gore reported: to council Monday 
inight. : Eleven potential fire haa- 
ards .were discovered. Only ;i three 
alarms were turned in, but serious 
damage was done to one building 
—B.C. Fruit Processors Ltd.: Loss 
has not yet been determined. .
In August; 46. buildings were - in­
to with damage occurring in  one 
instance. Mir. Gore attended the 
fire chiefs’ convention a n  Nanaimo ^
August 29 to September 1, and the Finley L. MacDonald of Van> 
Dominion fire chiefs' convention In  T lc ft by . police escort ̂ QcL,
G R A N P
C a n a r m n  t D h t s l u i
CALVERT DISTILLERS (CANADA) UMITED, AMHERSTBURG. ONT,
m f m m
FOR RECRUITS 
SUCCESSFUL
oiHicials of the Royal Canadian 
Air Force report response was 
'"good" in the recent drive for re­
cruits conducted here. . ' >
V Flying Officer J. N. Hall, in
• 5 S r t o V ' c o r s / “ s S ” i
campaigns in Kamloops and Ver­
non. He; along with Sgt. J. Mc- 
, Guire, were in: Kelowna a t  the bcr 
ginning of the month.' *
T^ie work of̂  mobile unit oon-,
• sists of supplying recruits with ap­
plication; form s' and giving them 
initial tests. Further tests, including 
a medical - examination; will be con­
cluded in'Vancouver-along with a 
complete documentation- of (he apr 
plicant’s history.
Minimum, education require­
ments for ground crew, is two years: 
le s s ; than jimior matriculation or 
its equivalent; fo r 'a ircrew ,: junior 
matriculation or better., ■ ?!
No particular trade or vocation is 
emphasized in the drive. Mechanic:- 
al, clerical and air crew prospects 
are equally i n ' demand. /  ' I
. All those who wish to join the 
R.G.A.F. and -were unable to do so 
during the three-day stand here, 
should apply to Flight Lieutenant 
B; M. Baker, of Glenmore, for fur­
ther'information. : ' . ,
■ -Four “outside”' orchard workers 
last week rwee committed, for trial 
in higher - court when , they ap­
peared for preliminary hearing her 
fore Police Magistrate A. D. Mar­
shall in city - police: court on a 
charge of robbery with violence.
-The - quartet—William Joseph 
Muise,-Hugh Charles Smith; Angus 
A.- Mcdsaac, all of Nova .Scotia,; and 
ac onald of ancouver 
5 for
N E W  M S n i l t  C O F K E  
S H W E S  J W  R W C H  A S  
4 0 < A P 0 U N D !
Deiicious Flavor
You’ll marvel at iu  ridmess and 
aroma — the roaster-fresh coffee 
yoVi make with wonderful new 
Instant Chase & Sanboiiil bount ; 
on the same mellow coffee good- ' 
ness Chase & Sanborn always has.
Convenient Method
MaLe p e r t^  coffee in a. few sec­
onds, just by adding hot iratert No 
waiting around, no . messy coffee 
pot, no grotmds. "Instant" it is 
...a n d  so easyl '
Economical Buy
-Like to cut your coffee bills?, This 
marvelous new "instant'’ saves as 
much as 40 cenu a pound over
regular coffee! It^  like pouring 
every 3rd ciip free! For llve-alones 
or big famliia, it’s a tidy saving. 
Ask for quick, delicious Instant 
Chase & Sanborn' todayl
YauVnam <
k n o w  h o w  g o o d
i n s h n i f
aatkaeanbe
u ^ y p i i f r ^ ,
Victoria September 5t8.
YOUTHFUL DRIVER 
CHARGED AH ER 
TWO-CAR CRASH
,A two-car collision- on Sept. 20, 
where ther Rutland: road, joins the 




Twenty new ; citizens Were forrn- 
ally presented with their Canadian 
citizenship certificates at a special 
ceremony conducted at the local 
court house. The Canadians-elect 
took their oaths of allegiance before 
County Court Judge J . Ross- Archi­
bald, who presented the certificates. 
F. T. Bunce; principal of the Jun­
ior High School, gave a welcoming 
address.'
The new citizens, all from Kelow­
na and district were;
Joseph Baumgarten, Box 300; 
Erick Hak, R.R. 2; Hugo Hak, 551 
Central Ave.;, Yoshimatsu Haya, 
R.R. 3;' Take'ji, Hoshizaki, R.R. 3; 
Mrs. Yuwa Ibaraki, Rutland; Jong 
Yee, Dart Coon Club, Box 850;: Ni­
colaus Kudla, 1015 Stoclcwell Ave.; 
Ayame Maehara, Box 479; Emma 
Mblzahn, R.R. 2.
HarumStsu, Nishi, Box 9, West- 
bank; Kihachiro Nishi, Box 165, 
R.R. 2; Akisuke Nozoe,; Box 85, R.R.
Qakalla. They will be brought 
back here to elect, for trial in 
County Court on .Oct. 17. ' ,
■''Police '' arrestedi- the- men with­
in a . lew . minutes after Lome 
.Oliver, 20, reported • he had 
been tiounced upon by four men on 
Ellis Street around 8 -p.m. and rob­
bed.
i -The strongarmers relieved Oliver 
of—exactly 42 cents.
CAPT. RICHARD V. WHEELER. 
U.S. air force, set a new parachute 
jumping ; record - by , plunging-eight 
miles .irom a bomber at Alamogor­
do, NeW' Mexico. His' equipment in­
cluded ; new. high ' altitude para­
chute which is set to open at'.a 
pre-determined .altitude. His jump 
bettered by more than 2,000 feet 
the old'jump record set by Col. W. 
R 'l Lovelace: seven years ago. The 
jump 'was: made' -to-test the ne\v 
high-altitude ' parachute.
■ ' Snakes don’t  hear w'elL- ' ^ e  rea­
son! (They’ve no ear dhims.
I f o e n V ' A u f i m t ’' 
k a O t a d b y S S y e m p f  
. c t f lb e e iB w r i im e a
CTTY MAY LIMIT 
CHICKEN FLOCKS 
TO TWQ.VE BIRDS
A' city bylaw may be amended 
making i t  compulsory  ̂fo r; chicken 
houses to 'be a minimum of 75. feet 
aw ay' from a . dwelling; It -will 
also be prohibitive -for - poiritry 
raisers- to keep more than -12 birds. : 
ThiS' was indicated at last 
week’s council meeting; when A1-, . 
derman R. Prosser submitted jev- • 
eral recommendations after / coun­
cil., had received complaints : over 
people keeping chickens too: close 
to  dwellings.,
The bylaw is being given fu rther:
M I N E  C A R S  
a n d  C A G E S
HOIST, SKIPS 
ftlRUi TKAHWATS
. . .  A w r i i t M  t o
VMCOWER
UKa  mgn  n q u  ei. 3 . Perchtold R R .'4• Charles l rtner
in district police court Recently jg67 Richter Street; Shizu study, and an amendment may be
when youthful driver William c.,,rfe^eaueev6shi. R.R; 3- Kimie Tak- brought in, a t a later .date. • /
Stewart, was fined on two charges,
;; Acting Stipendiary Magistrate G; 
A. McKay fined Stewart $5 and 
costs for driving without due care 
and $7.50 and costs for operating 
a motor vehicle ■without a sub­
sisting driver’s, license,.
The car Stewart - was driving, 
owned; by'.Michael, Feist, was dam­
aged to the extent of $500 when it 
collided with that of Oscar B. 
Limdgrenjof- Sioux Narrows, Ont. 
The latter Biistaihed' damage estlr 
mated at $150. ;
Both Stewart and Feist suffered 
minor injuries.
Susie'Shigeyos i, . . ; i ie a - r t 
enaka; Box 12§, R.R, 1; Wong Bing 
Chew, 272 Bemar4 Ave.; Mitsuye 
Yoshikawa, B ox, 57, RH. 2;, Frank 
Habinski, 2125 Richter St.
Tor Imformatiohi 
W.M.TUley, 
. A g e n t ,
- Phone 330 




Un  n igh t-tim e houri|— : 
trav e l: In  ̂e a ^  coBofoct; 
to  Vancouver by C.N.R, 
New np»tordate; ileeper equipment, attentive 
eervice and ,good d l^ n g  car meals all add to 
your travel pleasure; And no change in sleeping 
cars between Kelowna, Vernon and Vancouver..
Leaves' Kelowna' 4145 p.m ; Dally, 




STEEL FABRICATORS LTR 
VANCOUVER, B.C
W O R L D  G A N G S  U P  O N  T B  
(The biggest' international con­
ference on tuberculosis ever held 
took place recently. 500 medical 
experts from 43 nations took, part 
in discussions of joint nveasures for 
a world-'wide ‘ campaign.
- !EU| advr.itimiitfiit is not publuhed or displayed by the Liiiuor Control Bossl 1 
by Ite Goviernment of British Columois.
B a p l o n e
S T A R T  O N  c m r  L O O P
, KAMLOOPS—Initial steps to 
form a four-team city hockey lea­
gue were, taken last week.
4 7 -P O U N D  P U M P K IN
RYLEY, Alta. (CPl-rThey gro\y 
big pumpkins in this district. One 
brought to town recently weighed ' 
47 pounds, was five feet, plx Inches 
in circumference and 14 inches ' 
high.
A hit with everyhodyl
■1.' •
No PfimoK N eed ed  
Afl O a B o se  P om t 
N ot a  W o te i Mix 





c u t . . .
OVER PLASTER
U.S. MARINES are now on guard at the Soviet embassy In Seoul. 
When they Arst arrived they found nobody homo. Obviously U Is a 
Soviet diplomatic maxim that presence of mind in a battle-torn city is 
admirable, but absence of body Is better.
—Central Press Canadian
Baptone, the  wonder wall 
p a in t, |a easy to  briiali or 
ro ll on Ju st as It emnes 
from  th e  «sn. One gallon 
does th e  average room. 
See th e  variety of freah 
pastel edlors a t your 
Rspeo dealer.
**How to  P a in t It'*’ foldera
Kflay-Fo-Zolfow (natriic- 
tlona f a r  e v e r y  p a i n t i n g  
J o b  y o u  d a ,  f r e e  f r o m  
y o u r  P a p e o  D e a le r .
TREADGOLD PAINT SUPPLY
PA IN T S and W A LLPA PER S  
1619 Pendoxi S t  . Phono 871
V d  em t greasg trren l«
rwmamm-mgmrn
ih m ii i ib t f f
YElto
1 f'
f  ̂ e j
i l l ..................
' M l
* \  i ‘ ‘
8  s o n d w i c h  
• I x e  i l i c o t -  
VSi p o u n d
Alia fIdvorl
•  Onco you’vb diflcovorcd Kraft Do Iaixo Slices you’ll 
never buy cheese in elliscs any olhor wbyl For hero nro 
, eight jMtrSfd slices of mcllovr-gootl cheese, sealed by Kraft, 
right in the spio *n* span plant where Uie One process 
cheeso is mndot . , .
A miraculous now Kroft Invention makes possible these 
Kraft Do Luxe Slices that oro cut, wrapped and sealed 
rigllit after pasleurixatlon.
Look in your denier's refrigerator case tomorrow for 
the most convenient package of oliccs you’ve ever ocent 
■ It's marked Kraft lie Imxc Slices. You’ll love these gen­
erous slices—every one sandwich-pcrfoct, {No slivers; no 
dried-out edges.) And every one to mlUntnocdl
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M u s t i e r i n g S u l p ^
W orld Demahd for Bibles
HOTEL CHANGES 
SET FAST PACE 
IN PENTICTON
PENUCTON — The B.C Hotel
modern beverage rooms, were com­
pleted to the Incola Hotel in Aug- 
‘USt."'
SOrpetlme during Kovember, bev­
erage roomA’A new dining-room 
and additional rooms will be com­
pleted at the Three Gablia HoteL
SHOES TOR C A N A D A
Six thousand pairs ot s h o ^
tenrive a l t^ t io n s  and additions lasts for the narrower feet o£ Can- 25 million copies of the Scriptures m l.IOQ languages and dia- 
are planned for the 44-room hotel adian w o ^ .  lects, declared Rev. T. A. Raymond Tdngley, Vancouver, sec-
Mr. Matson is sole owner of the » Norwich, England. Arm. rotary of the British and F o r e i^  Bible Society for the Province
VOLVNtEEB AlB RESERVE of British Columbia.
Britain is building up new re- Rfr, T ln j^^  
serve air transport squadrons, city-wide r^ y . held bn Sundi^ eve- 
Crews of independent commercial nlng i n '  the hall o f 'th e  ' Vnitcd 
airlines will be invited to form the Church. The Iw^
premises.
.When additions and alteraUons 
to the B.C. Hotel are completed, it 
will mark the third time this year 
that hotel improvenwnts have been 
made.
Extensive alteration*, as well as basis-of this auxiliary organization.
the interests of the society. He 
stated that since all churches are 
dependent upon the Bible society 
for their supplies of Scriptures 
used by the missionaries, the 
churches are being called upon for 
generous support of the work of 




HEADS CintUNG CLUB AGAIN
KAMLOOPS-C. G. (^y) Glover 
has been re-elected president of 
the Kamloops I Curling . Club. All 
except one of the executive mem­
bers were re-elected a t the annual 
meeting. . , ’
Only nine of Hawaii’s 20' islands 
are inhabited.
SIMPLE FREE BOOK HELPS FARMERS 
TO FIGURE OUT FINANCIAL STANDING
ASK AT BANK OF MONTBEAf, BRANCH 








- taxes Extra where
applicable.
•  Fully AulomoHe.
•  Weighs only 45 pounds,
•  Eight Position Swivelling
•  Bor and Choin up to 7 Feet.
Please send me more informotion:
resenting the varlbns churches of 
the city filled the hall to capacity 
to see inspiring sound motion films,' 
which.portrayed -the Bible as the 
one book for times like these; the 
actual making of the Bible; the 
activities of the Bible House _ in 
Vancouver, and the transforming 
power of the Bible in the life of 
the people of the Belgian Congo.
The secretary of the society an­
nounced the launching in the prov- V . , , ,
ince of a live vears* Drocrani of ad* Dr. R. E. (Roy), Anderson, Vun- -
vance with the obiect of encourag- couver, was elected president of the UNANIMOUS ELECTION of Indonesia by the General Assembly _ as 
inv nraver and Bible reading, pub- Chiropractors Association of B.C. the 60th member of the United Nations brings congratulatipns^for^tne 
licizing the work of the society, en- during the recent 17th annual meet- Republic’s delegate, Lambertus H. Palar (right), At Flushing Meadow,
listing through contributions of $2 ing at Vancouver.^ -  N.Y., he is greeted by. Abba Eban (left) of Israel, which was the Mth
or more 1000 new members each Also elected were: Dr;' W. O. entry into the United Nations, and Dr. G. J. Van Heuven (loedhart
vear the securing of 30 life mem- Morgan, vice-president; Dr. E. Da- (centre) of the Netherlands, from which Indonesia received its freedom.,
b lS ’ annually t K ^ ^  of $50 vis, registrar, and Dr. V. S., Eiken- • -C en tra l Press Canadian
or more, the organizing of five new beiy, chairman of the board of cXr.'. =  . .i-,"— ,
branches of the society each year, aminers. . .
and the increasing of branch con- A suitable m om ent was present- 
tributions to realize an annual ob- 'ed to.Dr. P. D. Carr, retirmg presi- 
iective of $25 000. ' dent, in appreciation of his years_ of
At a meeting of the local execu- service to_the asMciation,_ 
live it was ( decided to hold on served on toe board since its incep- 
Thursday evening, October 12, ;at tion in 1934, • , ^
the United Church a meeting to be
"The Bank of Montreal nas reprinted, for free distribution, a special 
edition of the Farm Account Book prepared by the Dominion Depart­
ment of Agriculture.” Walter Hotson. local B of M manager, announced 
today. "Copies are available at our branch.” .  ^ „
"The book breaks down the complicated business of modern fanning 
into simple records,” Mr. Hotson explained. "The farmer giving a few 
minutes daily to these records will know how each part of his work and 
property affects his profits. The book includes a  permanent record ot 
varieties, crop yields, and soil treatments. . , ,  ,
"Prosperous farmers tell me their success depends on careful plan­
ning.” Mr. Hotson commented. "They emphasize thal you have toTinow 
what pays you, what doesn’t, and why.. Keeping a Farm Account Book 
gives you this information with minimum effort. It helps you plan sound­
ly to boost your profits. You can easily adapt the book to your , <wn 
needs.”__________________ ______________________________  — A a y t .
HOT ROLLS d otthk-q uM
w i t h  w o n d e r f u l  n e w  f a s i > a c f i n g  D R Y iY E A S T !
D i s t i n g u i s h e d  S p e a k e r s  t o  A d d r e s s  
A n n u a l  T e a c h e r s *  P a r l e y  a t  V e r n o n
attended by toe ministers and one 
representative of each church, for 
the purpose of reorganizing toe 
Kelowna branch, setting an ojec- 
tive for the city, and planning a 
campaign for contributions;
'  The rally which was conducted 
by the president of the branch,
Rev. C. B. Garratt, heard from the bull, 
visiting secretary stories of the ur- iMr,
VEKNON—Between 500 and 600 
teachers from all parts .of the Oka­
nagan will register in this city Oc­
tober 19 to 21 when they meet in 
annual session of the Okanagan
CIVIL DEFENCE
British Columbia has pledged co­
operation w ith , seven, northwest 
states, Alaska and two other west­
ern provinces in civil defence „  A«!<!ot»iation
q u ^ io n s  and planning for m^ The convention rotates yearly
the three main Okanagan 
and Welfare Minister. A. p . Turn- . Edward Goss, of Vernon, is
convention chairman. Clarke Wil-
Turnbull recently attended Summerland 'is the OVTA
gent appeal for Bibles coming from a conference of civil defence offi- 
5. 5" Montana . r . a . ’ Among the distinguished speak-
INDUSTRlAli.ENGINEERING'LIMITED
VANCOUVER. B.C. NORTH BAY. ONT.
Europe, from Asia and Africa, and cials in Helena, . . me ___ _
the effort of the Bible society to  Pennington, Deputy Provincial SeC- be M. Claude ’Treill, “on
' meet this need through translation, retary, and,head of Bntish_Colum- from the French . Govern-
of the bia’s ciyil. defence_ committee ac-, jjjgjjt and a visiting instructor in
, , . French at 'Victoria College; Miss
Mir. Turnbull said he had stress-




Purves E. Ritchie & Son Ltd.
658 Hornby St. Vancouver, B.C.
ivir. m r o ii ia n  ii u bu«»- jgrg îa Dane, head of the ‘education 
o4 oeed f o r : relaxing border department of the Life Assurance
© D a
printing and distribution 
Scriptures.
Mir. Ungley who is making his 
annual trip through the Okanagan, 
told of an increasing interest in the 
work and a moye generous support.
He conducted on Sunday morning 
the ’ service in the Bethel Baptist 
Church, and in the evening spoke 
at ; the service of the Evangelical 
Brethren, which was attended by 
the conCTegation of the Free Meth­
odist Church under the leadership 
of their pastor. Rev. W. Angel. ’Ihe 
service was conducted by Rev. P.
A. Wilderman. - ^  .
During the past week Mr. Ting- . ----- -— , .
ley has held branch rallies at Oy- Canada has made great strides in 
ama, Winfield, Rutland and West- duck conservation but sportsmen 
bank, where officers were elected say the real battle to save these 
and plans made for canvasses: in birds lie ahead.
restrictions o n , the movement of 
doctors, dentists, pharmacists and 
similar persons.
NAMELESS PIPE MUSIC
Experts in ancient Highland pip6 
music recently gathered at Inver­
ness fo r 'a  special contest. One of 
the difficult pieces they were re­
quired to play was an air whose 
origin, goes so far back it is known 
as “The Nameless Tune.” ,
Association of Canada; Dr. Hoy rDa- 
niells, head of the department of 
English at the University of B.C., 
and J. Inkster, principal of West 
Vancouver High School. : «
Schools will be closed Thursday 
and Friday of next week while 
teachers attend the convention.
m m
UNESCO AID
An $850,000 U.N.E.S.C.O. technic­
al aid program for under-developed 
countries is to begin o n : 1st. Octo­
b e r .: It will be shared' by Ceylon, 
Ecuador, India, Indonesia, Iraq, 
Lebanon, Liberia, Libya, Mexico, 
Pakistan, Persia and Thailand.
g e t  t h a t
n e w  c o r
f e e l i n g
PARKER  H O U SE  RO LLS
Measure into large bowl, cup 
lukewarm water, 1 tsp. granu-- 
lated sugar; stir until sugar is 
dissolved. Sprinkle with 1 en­
velope Fleischmann’s Royal 
Fast Rising Dry Yeast. Let 
stand IQ min.. THEN stir well. 
Scald 1 c. milk and stir in 5 tbs. 
granulated sugar, 2 ^  tsps. salt; 
cool to lukewarm._Add to yeast 
mixture and stir in }4 c, luke- 
warm water. Beat in 3 c. oncC'» 
sifted bread flow; beat well. Beat 
in 4 tbs, melted shortening. Work 
in '3 c. more once-sifted bread 
flour. Knead until smooth and 
elastic; place in greased bowl 
and brush top with melted butter 
or shortening. Cover and set in 
warm place, free from draught; 
Let. rise until doubled _ in bulk. 
Punch down dough in bowl, 
grease top and let rise again until 
nearly .doubled. Punch , down 
dough and roll out to thick­
ness. Cut into rounds with 3'^ 
cutter; brush with melted buttey 
or shortening. Crease rounds’ 
deeply with dull side of knife, a 
little to one side of centre; fold 
larger half over smaller half' and 
press along fold. Place, touching 
each other, on greased pans. 
Grease tops. Cover and let rise 
until doubled in bulk. Bake in 
hot oven, 400*’, about 15 minutes.




Canadians from the Niagara Falls 
district are competing in- a wine: 
competition being held in London, 
England, as a feature of the Brew- 
fers’ Exhibition which opens there 
on October 2nd. ' '
•  No mote spoiled cakes of 
old-style yeast l.This new 
Fleischmann's DRY Yeast 
keeps feesh in your pantry! 
And i^s fast-acting. One 
envelope equals one cake of 
, fresh yeast in any recipe. ‘
R O jjy " -
# in r
acts fAsriVFASr
fA » t m  SIAR K  H H tt g j g g  9  i h o n M i  s u f i p f y /
THESE KOREAN youngsters in Taegu are well aware that' if they 
stare long and wistfully enough at a U.S. or British soldier, there will bo 
candy forthcoming. So they put on their most winsome faces and await
the inevitable.
IM P  BV AIR FOR TWO
T O H A W M IoM A uaniiiH ius
IN IS  nVIMG IM M S iMM R U
A  W O N D E R F U L  
I N  B E A U T I F U L  H A W A I I  
W I T H  E X P E N S E S  P A I D . m
ALL YOUR TO WIN
AmI |«tt f*» Ulllna. Wk* MARVKTIll lio*of «»a treiit»ft»—III MW, ha»4y ***J**;̂ !?tcMBinr—«*v MB. •» all al ilrnt palati may win TOU
iMi waadartal ptixa.
HIRI'S WHAT YOU DO
iMi caiaplala Ika iaa»i««a, “I Hka A C awKla. wkala rtik Hamit MarpatlM f c ae ai i i i a l a  2J wardi at la». S«a4 ta«t aaliy, laMlkar witk a Memit MarBOriM taitM hwat ta "Hamit iJoiflailM Caalnt, TM Wait Tawlar St., 
Vaatawttr, A C.”
CONTISTRULIS
1. Caaiait It apaa la mMaati al Sritlik CalwiaWa. aiatpltap aaaptayaaa al TM, Waatwaitfc Caaalap Ca., al 
A C. LIA aa4 in Mtmtlilap aptMr.
2, Yaa mtf laad at aiaay aatriaa at yaa wltk at laap a» aack tally It a«a«paalaA ky a aartaa fiaat traat a 
Hamit Maipailaa paakal.
A Ta ka atialkla avtty aalty amt k«i ottaaipaalaA ky a 
Hamil MaigaHM aawtaa fiaat.
A lalrtai will ka |a4pad aa atlplaaUtv.
J. yadpat* daaltlaa It tiaak
A Gfoaai’t noma mutt ba plian. „
7. All aalrlat and Idtoi bacoma lha pioppfty at Monatt 
Morporlnt. .g. Cantait claiai Octobar II. MJA All tntrlaa mutt ba 
patimaikad batora mldnlphl al that day,
A Wlnntr will ba onnouncad In Ikll popar.
1A Mia trip , may ba fflkta an ony ana al Canodlon PocIficaAIr llnai raguloriy Kkadaltd trtpt to Honolula bafora Oattmbat ITlh, I MO, ta III wlnBai*i aatollan plan. At Icoit 2 wttka nolica al ra<|uatttd daia mutt 
, ba plian.
A DRIAM COME TRUE
Jiit> sn worda can win lor v«ti A liln lor two on a btaulllni lour-molorail PLYINQ RMrKRSS nl ilia Canadian Pactllc Alilinta—from Vancouvar acruta lha Idua I'acUlc to lha laUnd ol Romanca—Hawaii. A caia* flat, pltaama-lUIcd waak thara, than lioma acain tv Vantouvtr on lha aura winga ol a CPA Uiaurloua air Unar. Alt aapantaa, up to Poftlgn Kichangt Board llmlialiont (at it Oclooat lit, lAlO) piovldad.
U'l MHirt la loka ony lima balara Btaamkar V, 1*W, an OM al Coaadlao Pacinc Aitllatt tapularly Kkadaltd Irlpt 
la' llaoalaht, > ..And IPa ta aatyl Jatl fallow Ikf ilmpla taltf and win far 
,.,..fawnt»„« . . . :y-'
I Haaia
I Addraia------- -- 1..,..,— .
CrKtr'l Naww aod Addiaat
margarine





The Minister of Finance has an­
nounced that Form H permits for 
travel funds may now bo approved 
by banka and other agents of the 
Foreign Exchange, Control Board 
for amounts up to $500 per trip fur 
bonnfidc business travel and up to 
a total of $500 per pserson during 
the calendar year for travel for 
other purposes.
Applications for larger amounts 
may bo referred to the Board and 
will normally bo approved for gen­
uine travel expenditures when the • 
duration of the proposedi journeys 
appear to Justify thorn.
The Form ' il travel permit must 
still be obtained and surrendered 
to customs at the time ot leaving 
Canada if o traveller is taking nut 
of Canada more Uian $50 in U.S. 
funds or more than a total of $100 
in both U.S. and Canadian funds, 
Tlic Form H Is considered a neces­
sary protection against the export 
' of copitnl sums in the form of cur­
rency wlicre such exports would 
not be permitted through other 
channels. •
Individuals may obtain up to $50 
U.S. in any month for travel in 
(he United States whore the ap­
plicant win not be taking out of 
Canada more than $30 U.S. or moro 
than n total ot $100 in UH. and 
. Canadian funds combined.
' Bank* ond other agents of the 
Foreign EXchonge Control Board 
will approve opplicntlons up to the 
equiwtlent of $2,000 CanOdlai^ ’ per 
year for attendance during a full 
academic year at a university, col­
lege or boanling school in the Unit­
ed States.
Banks or ediher agenUi of the 
Board may also approve permits 
for expenditures of Canadian dol­
lars or sterling up to the equivalent 
of $1,000 for each one-month stay 
in sterling area countries for a 
maximum of six months. Applies-, 
tion* for larger amounts may lie
O B I L V I E f
" m
Test Ogilvic Flour yourself.. ,  com­
pare it with any flour you’ve ever 
used for snowy whiteness . . .  Try 
its Mr/irr-fine texturg by rubbing It 
between thumb and forefinger. 
Then give it the Aspreme test -~  
use it in your baking!
You’ll find Ogilvic Flour makes
better bread, rolls, cakes, pastries~- 
with consistently successful results. 
That’s because Ogilvie’s modern 
milling process extracts the full 
rising strength o f choice wheat— 
scientifically controls the baking 
quality o f every batch. JBvery biag ia 
the same — a uniformly hncff 
stronger flour every timel
Ogilvic Flour is tr/pU- 
tested before you buy It—for 
quality before milling 
. . .  for f i n & ,  uniform flour 
quality during the milling 
, , .  and for /wA/fiequallly 
after It is milled from 
w ashed, selected 
wheat and sifted 
through silk.
■ 2 m
• « • # • • '4 • • • • •
Utten to your Women's Editor,
See your local newspaper for time ond tfoUoft.




PENTICTON — “Operation Blue­
bird" has come to Penticton and 
with it comes hope for all suffer­
ers of arthritis in the city and dis­
trict.
The money citizens in this dis­
trict generously donated to the 
Canadian Arthritis arid Rheuma­
tism Society camxmign in the 
spring is being returned to them 




TTiE .p :L d W N A  COURIER
EARLY START LEGAL WRANGLE
DELAYS START 
ON NEW ARENA
PENTICTON—Plans and specifl-' _____
'  “ tions have ^ e n  prepared as part PENTICTON-There will be no'
statement on plans for the Memor- 
new chM- ^rena until such times as legal
proceedings, instituted against the ha ^ h e s , according to district En- .̂ĵ y jjy Noppe, Vancouver
gmeer Eracst Smith. architect, have been settled. -
‘Tenders can be called as soon as This was council’s'reply to mem- 
certain right-of-way compensation bers of the local branch of the Ca- 
difficultics can be overcome,” Mr. nadian Legion, who at their last 
Smith said. -meeting, were critical of the,delay
Survey work is being carried out in  building of the arena, 
in the South Okanagan Falls dis- 'The legion, in a letter to coun- 
trict and a . final inspection was cil, asked for a “definite commit- 
made by Mr. Smith and E. T. Ted- ment" on when construction would 
crof^. deputy controller of provin- be started.
cial water rights, at the site for the Council has been advised by its 
new 200-foot concrete dam. legal advisor that no date for the
---- ------------ ----- — , hearing has been set owing to the
OPEN NI4W HOTEL fact that Mr. Noppe has not yet
VERNON—Okanagan’s newest— filed his “statement of claim.” ; 
and claimed as the finest — hotel, The Vancouver architect has ^  
the Allison, opened its doors yes- weeks, ̂ under law, in which to file UNITED STATES MARINES seek out. enemy 
terday on Vernon's main intersec-* ®̂et®*” ent, following serving snipers from wrecked .cars and locomotives at a  rail-
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1D50
private physicians give diphtheria 
toxoid, whooping cough vaccine and 
tetanus toxoid in the one tniec- 
tion.
TRANSIENT FINED TWICE
Transient orchard worker Albert 
poniels was fined $10 and costs In 
city police court Sept. 30 where ho 
appeared on a charge of being in- 
to^cated in a public place. On an 
additional charge of leaving his 
lodging without paying his rent, 
Daniels was assessed $5 by Acting 
Police Magistrate G. A. McKay.
tion of Bernard Avenue and Thir­
tieth Street, thus utilizing the his 





On the farm  or wh||reTer a 
tough wear-resisting Work 
Boot is needed, Leckies 
prove their w orth. ’These 
husky, rugged boots— 
expertly built—̂ V 6 :long : 
service—lack nothing h r  
comfort. If  you’ve Work boots 




W O R K BOOTS
the writ.
Mr. Noppe is sueing the city for 
architect’s fees for the Memorial 
arena on the ground that he bad 
been legally retained as architect 
for the project.
Silence Better
Some months ago Council, sought 
to • appoint C. B. K. Van Norman, 
another Vancouver architect,- to the 
appointment claimed by Mr. Noppe.
In discussing the Legion letter; 
Alderman E. A .Titchmarsh said, 
“As soon as legal proceedings have
road marshalling yards north of Seoul. Attesting to
the accuracy of Allied plane bombings is the wreck­
age and desolation of the marshalling yards.
.  ̂ —Central Press Canadian
L o c a l  J a y c e e s .  I n s i s t  G a s  
B e  P i p e d  t o  B . C  F i r s t ;  




The child death-rate in Canada
----- ---------- —̂  • would be lowered greatly if two of
regular bers in, the province be requested to the major . preventable diseases
Phone 859
D E N T E R 'S  P A IN T IN G
.... - - ..o— ______________  Guest speaker at the „ , . , .
been cleared away plans and speci- m onthly meeting of the Kelowna give this vital problem their full could only be brought under com 
fleations will be prepared and con- Junior Chamber of Commerce at support., j ' - trol, it is stated by the Health Lea-
struction started as soon as pos- the Kelowna Golf Club on October Greater Efficiency gue of Canada wl^ich is preparing
sible 2, was O. L. Jones, MP for Yale. A ®*Shth annual Na-
Alderman J. G. Harris suggested Mr. Jones gave a factual report ch a n ee rT s  r e c o ^ e S ^ b ?  th l 
t o t  the LeglOh Should be g iv «  u »< ,*eeeut guergohcy S S e “ u r e T 'S S 5 . t . * ^  0*5 !
full resume of the happenings lead- the House of Commons^ fm - ^ ith  the cas?s of S h e r i a
up to “this situation.’ _ ther rePort on the past regular ses- purpose of adding greater efficiency 1 QJ.Q an/l OAQ-/4a*xfKi
798
mg
c/o Warren’s Paint Supply 
1628 Pendozl St.
deaths from
Mayor Rathbun vetoed this say- sion of ParUament. toX ^opM atlons^oftS T ocafX m ^ 1949, and 202 deaths from 7,942 cases
ing that, “While litigation is in pro- He also gave a general steward- “  r |n d  the o^
cess it would be advisable to keep ship report of his office as elected These 281 deaths were unnecessary
silent.’̂ representative for the Yale riding. because both diphtheria and whoop-
Covering a wide range of timely preventable.
ture. -
The Mayor did say, however, that ,H vir and national affair^ T. . . . .  . . . . .  . .  .
M-tfc he would call a meeting of the topics, Mr. Jones’ address held the ® anairs. , _It is pointed out that toxoid is
Arena- committee in the near fu- large meeting spellbound for more President Ernie Gray dealt in still the perfect diphtheria prevent
• than an hour. Afterwards a- fine detail 'w ith  the various constitu- tative and that-there is a-vaccine
and fitting tribute was extended tional changes as they were pre- 'vVhich. is. most effective in check- 
him by Don Haines, executive -sented, and emphatically, stated that ing ? whooping cough; Even in the
miember of the Kelownri Jaycees. tourist promotion would still con- few iristanbes -where 4»is vaccine
In the course of his address, Mr. tinue to be an important project of does not prevent the 'onset of the 
Jones presented a challenge to the the local organization. This -was in disease; it resolves the case into, a 
-Kelowna Junior Chamber of Com- response to a number of questions,, mild attack.' '
merce, in particular, and to all stating that It had been erroneously Diphtheria toxoid and whoopirig 
young men in general, to take a that tourist promotion was cough vaccirie are available every-
greater interest in national and in- to be suspended as a Junior Cham- where, the league statement says; 
ternation^ affairs. He said the ber endeavour. are the
young m en of today: will be the Elans for the winter smoker, to responsibility pf_ those w ho , failed 
leaders of the country tomorrow, be held on October 27 at the Or- to have the ch ildrenunder their 
and in their hands lay the true sal- chard City Social Club, were con- ®®re JProperly innnunized..Tn many 
vation of the country. eluded. The event promises to px-, instances health, authorities and
Gas to B.G. First ceed that of the highly svfccessfuT ~ ■ :
Most certainly, he said, the pre- smoker held in ;the, spring, , ,. v
sent intemationar situation required , ; Laud Efforfe ^ , ,
careful consideration and planning A tribiite of past efforts and ,de- 
, to m eet any emergency. , , _ , . votion to the: principles of Junior'
During the business session, the Ghamber . work, was niade to Les 
local Jaycees , gave further crasi- iWilson,.: immediate past president of 
deration to the vitally iinportant. tjjg .jocaj unit, by the presentation ' 
natural gas pipe line from, the Al- of a past presidents’ pin, by Presi-
berta gas field. I t  was unanimously ,jent. Gray.'
passed_ that a resolution b e , fpr:-: Director of ! tourist prorriotiori,
warded immediately tp Ernest, Man7 Elliot,Love, was highly commended
'.Tp Vthp for his work; m  the- reclariimation 
effect that the strongest possible 6f- efforts of the ^ a te r  wheel-at Five 
fort be exerted by his government ^Bridges,--which resulted in vktually 
to assure that Present negotiations fj^e re-building of this important 
I for transmission of one. of Canada’s 
^greatest natural resources, be made 
available; to - British Columbia , be­
fore it is exported tp the U.S,. : ■
Feeling bn this matter was : so 
strong, that the meeting passed a 
further resolution: that the provin­
cial president of the Junior^Cham­
ber of .Cbmrtierce j>e advised P£ the 
I local; feeling on this iriatter, with 





Smart bathroom sinks In a good 
selection of colors and designs. 
PHONE 1039
‘X T  ^
Toilet and fixtures in matehing 
colors and designs. Choice of 
colors and-seats.
PHONE 1039
Smart built in tubs. Good look­





©  D a i l y  R e i n
I t is a recipe for a bigger, richer, more comfortable Canada.
T he"pinch” is scores pf shiploads of the red earth — bauxite —
I from British Guiana, A thrcc-thousand-mHc ocean journe-y'ends 
at Port Alfred on flic Saguenay River. Then the bauxite goes by - 
rail to the, electrical’’kitqhen” at Arvida a few miles :iway.
. ' There aluminum is refined from the bauxite by using elccRidty 
. : provided by harnessing the same Saguenay.
You see, the S.agucnay provides two essentials for making 
aluminum— deep water for cargo sliips and c.%taracts for power 
' — within a few miles of one another.
Standing on the dock at Port Alfred, you see soinctliing iini(|uc. You 
watch freiglit cars filled with bauxite disappear over a hill and return with 
- shining aluminum. The process of turning bauxite into ahiminiini 
has added Port Alfred and the city of .^rvida to Cimada’s living space, 
and opened nesv opportunities for thousands of CJanadians.
ALU M IN U M  COMPANY OF CANADA, LTD.
h o d v t* n  and ProcoMoriof Aluminvmjor Canadian Induilry and World Markets
Plants al'ShowInigan Folli, Arvida, Uls Maligna, Shipihaw, Port Alfred,
I Wokafleld, JOnotlon, Toronto, Etoblcok*
tourist attraction.
It was planned that a fitting ce­
remony would be conducted shortly 
when this w ater,wheel was re-set, 
in its natural environment. ^  ^
IPHONE 1009 
for all your 
Electrical Servicing
We’re Equipped 
to do the Job!
J I U M F ' ^ R U M B I E
EXPECT SPEEDUP 
ON BIG BEND 
HIGHWAY WORK
REVELSTOKE — High-ranking 
engineers of both the provincial and 
federall governments were in Re- 
velstoke last week in conjunction 
with the Trans-Canada Highway 
project. .
They included J, M. Wordle, head 
of the engineering branch of Cana­
da’s resources department, and the 
man who built the,Big Bend High­
way; Nell McCalliim, chief engin­
eer of the provincial department of 
public works; H. L. Hayne, provin­
cial engineer in charge of the 
Trans-Cn;iada Highway in British 
Columbia; J. Campbell, who occu­
pies a similar position for the fc- 
dofnl government, and Pat Wilkie, 
provincial construction engineer.
' The project has been rather slow 
in getting started, but indications 
arc that from now on construction 
will proceed rapidly.
O C T O B E R  1 9 5 0
5 'M M  CANADA SA V m s
B o n d s  loiiA Ijc cmdĴ aJb̂
''^£fo^iNiuo O f t 
nau^,4tuH/fiff4 M/iNCiiZfbe'
SBW9
m m M -
COMMONWEALTH TRADINO
Mr. Harold Wljson of Britain's 
Board of Trade has declared that 
"despito all shifts and changes in 
world trade, the Commonwenlth is 
the largest trading area in . the 
world today—accounting for n 
third of the world’s itrado.
LOVELY TO LOOK AT
. . ,  and a honay for waor doicribsi 
CM Nylon wbalhar II It for 
ollractlva gormanli or rich duroblo 
lool covan (or yovr cor.
. . .  Ihol’* wh#r« aQ w(nnar» 
ora dodorod. And h'* oqootly 
Irvo of owlOfluobaM vdiMi
When you "atop on the gaall ( n 't  
Binart ncw-ihodel car, you’ve Uttio thought 
of what Chemistry'docs to make this pleoaure 
possible. Yet its contributions oro manifold . . .  
both on the assembly lino and for maintenance, 
"buco’’ and "Dulux" finishes, Nylon scot 
coverings, C-I-L Anti-Freezo, Carbon Block, so 
essential tô  tiro construction . .  1 all oro products 
of Chemistry, vihich help make your car a better 
car. "Fabrikoid’! upholstery, flnstics on tlio 
dashboard, and a C-I-L Automotive Spccihlly for 
about every maintenance rctpiircnient are 
contribuiionfi of Ciiemistry to the improved 
perfoVmnnce of your car.That’s 
why the CI-L Oval symbolizes 
the company **S(Krvlii|i Carin- ' 
diant Through ChftnttYry***
SCOTCH WHISKY 




« V I N ( .  C A N A D I A N S  
I R O U G H  C H I V I S T R Y
CANADIAN INDUSTRIES LIMITED • MONTlICAL
SCCm.AND‘S MAS.SIVK and isl- 
lent Gramplon mountains wilt 
throw over 100,000,000 kilownU in­
to Britain’s electric power grid 
wlien the Queen presne* the start­
ing button at Loch Sloy scheme on 
Oct. 18. Located on Den VorlicU 
high above Loch Lomond; (he new 
eclicmo has tak en . 3,300>m e n .f iv e . 
years to build. This section of the 
development shows some of the gi­
ant feeder pit«s that run,down the 
moimUifn -side to the penvttt house
WHEN YOU ORDER HAIG 
& HAIG, BY THE DRINK OR 
BY THE BOmE. , . VOU  
ARE ASSURED OF SCOTCH 
THAT HAS A 323 YEAR 
OID REPUTATION FOR 
UNCHANGING 
QUALITY.' ,
•MMSt KOI MfHIfi M 'Y'
' I'lU'iD, ^
' I t* 'f/'. k
%
D I S T I L L E D ,  
B O T T L E D  I S C O T L A N i
TM* adveriltcmeftt h not pobihhed or dhployed by lh« Uquor
fWlIfnl. RsuaiVl, *S
TKUBSDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1950
T H E  k ^ O W N A  c b U R I B R
Princess Astrld, the 18-year-old 
daughter of Norway’s Crown Prince 
Olav, will enter Oxford University 
in October as an underKraduate at 
Lady Miargaret K i^  College.
C A N A D I A N  N A T I O N A L  O F F i a R S  
I N  W E S T  G E T  P R O M O T I O N
I7-4S
TT-----«»*■ bos-I OrteaMdsSabv- "  / / r , w w i
T o w n
1, By JACK ^ O T T
i # " !
CTTK HB8 PAIB
People phone from time to  time, 
with their voices indignant and say 
why don’t you go to' such and such 
a place and tell your r e f e r s  how 
the slum-dwellers are living? But 
you seldom go. ■ »
' They ' seem to think, that the c n -  
tain way to better houdng is to 
throw a bright light on the way  ̂
thQ slums are, but you know th a t 
alone is not enough.'
A member of parliament rises in
grey world, that seems sprung from 
the pages of Dickens or, Dostoevsky 
and you find i t  hard to  think of 
them as neighbors.
Two small, sober-faced duldren, 
dre^ed in  rags, p lay , on the cold 
cement s id e iv ^  and behind them, 
is the place.' I t  seems to  be  an an­
cient and ‘ abandoned store, but 
when you look closer you see the 
shadow of movement behind the. 
tiny, cracked, window s q u a r^  and 
there is a  door; the pane ot glass 
gone, .and . a. scrawled ‘ sign:
“Rooms.” ___
., MOUNTAIN W  BOSBEY 
■ You* enter . and idjead stietchra 
a hallway; high and airless and 
dark, and so narrow that, you can 
toucb'both walls .with the palms of 
yoitf hands, and i n ' . the - endless
EAST KELOWNA 
P .T A  HOLDS 
FIRST MEETING
EAST KELOWNA — The first 
regular meeting of the Bast Kelow<< 
na Parat-Teachers’ AssociaUon 
for the .Fall session was held in  the , 
schooLV
Several items of business were 
dealt with including arrangements 
'fo r th e . association’s  *Tbank^\'ing 
Dance"? 'w hich. was held in the 
Cominuidty Hall O ct 9.
R. A  Widmeyer was commended 
for his Very artistic and skillfully 
extended' posters advertising the
days. •
lyCr. and Hrs, C. Robb and fam­
ily of Vancouver have moved into 
A  W. Rogers’ property for the
winter months.
* * *
Mr. Nelson, of Kelowna, has pur­
chased the milk business from Mr. 
McDowtdL U r .  and Mrs. vNdson 
and fainlly axe staying in Kelowna 
for the present ■
E A G E ^  F I V E -
OPERATION UNCERTAIN 
CANMORA Alta. (C P )-Short- 
age of Ixm oars has hit work a tth o  
Oiiunore^nilnCa 'With no moans iot 
«*nfirjt«iwg c o ^  the  mine has to  
stop o p ^ tio n s  when the cars are. 
not available. '
Canada’s fresh-water fish are 
either, bottom-, or, su ifu e  feeders, 
seldom seek-food a t intermediate
: l e v ^  •'
O Y S f
W IN
T H I S
i
ypim hand% and to  w  ^j^ce. After adjournment of the
gloom you sro rows o L  ^“ ’® ' ®^ ;rtteetine.i refreshments' were servedm g,'   
in the sihool lunchroom.
■ * HANGING JOHNNY
T h e y  c a ll m e  H a n g in g  J o h n n y ,  
A w a y - i -o h ;
T h e y  c a ll m e  H a n g in g  J o h n n y ,  
S o  hang , boys, hang !
For over a century Lamb’s Navy: 
has been the call of those who know - 
good rum. Smooth and, mellow it 
is matured, blended and bottled in ' 
Briuin of the finest Denterara Rums.
Lanli’s Nan; Rm
' This advettiutneni » dm. published or 
displayed by the Uquor Control Board or 
■ by (he Covernmcni of ; British Columbia.
IO U  S<a ShoHljr
■ -- -■ ■ w -p  .m «m i i .i .ak ,‘ ' ■  • • ', : FRANK l i  KEEPE .
FoUowing the retirement of J. P. Johnson, v ice -p i^ d m t 
I^ o n T ^ n a d ia n  National Railways, ovrtng to III IwMto, ”
McMillan to succeed him has b y  n annoimced. 
in  Winnipeg and formerly general supwintendent of toe
district Is partie tto ly  weU Imowii tw ouA out
i r w ^ ^ n  a wealth
wneral suDctmtendent of- the Britito..Columbia.■districtf^liM hero, 
TOW ted to genttal manager for tob west, succeeding 
^ ^ ^ t o t e e A t i a n s f ^ s d  to M o n tr^  ^  ai;i a s s ^ t  yicb-^^
f  r y
f  t
C O N R A D E S
I N  A R M S
eitoer side, the entrance to 'to d  
cubides where live. * You,
gag: a t th e '‘
s m e l L ' 4
 o  t, yuau .u«.u ... You begin rapping on doom and 
the house and speaks, of the worst the people adroit you,'dumbly, . un-
slum condition in Canada without questioningiy,.for t h w  .are eignt jjasi Aeiowna uuuiswiy v.
a demurring voice. 'The civic offi- separate social agencies who visit Guides held their l i ^  meet-
..inig trudge sternly, imhropily here, a small army of valimt, Iros- j ^ g  ^jjg fgu session, t o  the Com- 
thrdugh the squallor.: The news- trated workers whose work is lost munity Hall recently, under the 
naner cameramen crouch and turn in the mountain, of, misery.; , . -  .leadership of their npw, captain,
’ 'You find the people strangely -
listless and redgned; as; if rail hope
were gone, -they r;; to  F®®
around by .oil lamp or candleUgbt,! 
for ‘‘th e , company” has turned' off 
the lighte iand: there is -/ no Utot 
whatever, for the buildings .’ rise, 
tocer on ; both'; sides. And the first 
w om an;shuffles ■; toead of you 
.across a  f kitchen and tato. a : box­
like roo in ,:to^  as toe : holds the 
gutttoing candle, ibigh-you see two 
half-hakcS children ;huddled ,to-; 
getoer on a thin, sagging, mattress: 
toto' is the ;,grey<of; a  dead mouse.
They have : sores on . their bodie.s
and to d  toe'woman; tells you that
she don’t  mind the* bugs so much,. 
it> the rats toe worries about.
•Across the. hall is the woman 
w ith tuberculosis,, Whose husband 
is against her going to hospital, and 
she eats in the' restaurants.^ ' “He
the railway tracks where the °“ to ta  let me go,’’ she rays. I  ^ t  ttie next and on
S  people Uve to a fetid, she and her husband and her two big city.
JJapd voiucAaiiii?** VAvwva* ,
their lens o n ‘the cabins'and tener 
ments.
But always the light and the re­
spond are like the fladi-bulbs, 
quick and brilliant, but ' fading 
swiftly into darkness. And then 
people forget again or have no time 
. to‘remember. ‘
But sometimes your route takes 
you through these dark places and, 
passinfe, you have 'the swift, phor 
. tograpbic glimpses of people living 
very- much like animals in cages, 
and you shudder driving throuto 
there and "feel .a;serise - of relief 
when you come out, b u t the mem­
ory haunts you.
And sometimes when- the voice: 
on the phone is urgent enough tyou; 
put" the address doym, and whai, 
there is a free hour you drive down, 
there. You find the place . a  short; 
walk from the city’s heart, hard by 
the rail ay tracks here the
Friends of F. L. Finley will be 
pleased (to see him; back, on the 
job, looking considerably better. *
The Etot ‘K l compan  of
Mrs. E. Field.■ •-* ......
Mhc . picking is well underway in 
the district, ■with some farmers ex-' 
pecting to clean up in the next few
children,. those,, you saw on the 
pavement outside, sleep together 
because there is no room for anoth­
er bed. '
And the women, when ypu talk 
to them, sometimes lose their mask 
of diijlness and cry out, to one 
breath, why don’t  toey condemn 
the place, tear it down, arid in the 
next breath they say no. Then 
there' wriuld: be no place to go.
And finally you leave and it is 
deto relief to get into the fresh a ir : 
again, t o t ’as you; stand a moment 
bn  the* sidewalk your eye falls on 
• the tenement'across the. way, as 
bad or worse than this, and the
l A L I l i l i l l r t i i i i ' *
fear iiHi' pynehttb lishllafi
lyttcm. V'
Cempito • • ?
can write a wlminsl assay of 250 
words. O', ytor clidice of mâ y 
olliar fine tosas. For full dttella ; 
I abottUht contest, free llteratin jte 
‘ ba^ ybit sal started anda coinplate > 
list of prtsai; . .lust print your name 
todaddtosintiwtom tolowand 
'r'mall Inaatdktely'v̂ -twsoMisaHon.
Thii MMy oonimt .|a Pulp aiul 'Pnptr
JTiuiuatiy uf Britbli C»iuml  ̂ to ramlnd lfi« irauiia«r 
Canaration <tf tho incraoainf'linporUuiM <tf tha fiuhiDtry 
•nd Sha UMtloi'rota it playa in tlla daily llcaa o/oil urho liso 
InSMacraatpravInea. ; - ..;4.S0 .
CANADIAN PULP & FABER ASS’N. (WESTON DRANGOj 
V 80S Domlnloa Hide. - VoneoaTcr, B.C.
Sand Contcat Information and lileratun toi,  ^
‘Name-------------------- —̂  ------- — ....... ....
IN THE NAVY
Last Sunday, ■was Battle of the 
Atlantic Simdsqr. On this day, in
M O M I S MINOR
n e  W o r t d * s  s u p r e m e  






H to ^ ltm P cr
$1435.00
with Heater at. Vtoedidver ' 
A ll the comfort and style of a largcf 
carl Streamlined. .  toad ^ p p to g  , 
. . .  superbly balanced for perfect 
control. Rides rough roads with ,
' ease. Easy to handle • • • oasy
to  park ; R oom  fo r  fo u r  • a a . 
luggage to o l Drlyo 
you’l l  love i t l  
SeeitT O D A Y I
churches all across the country, 
thousands of Canadians had the 
opportunity of remembering the 
achievements and sacrifices of the 
men who helped, in no smaU way, 
to protect and maintain the Atlan­
tic lifeline—the men of the Royal 
Canadian Navy and the Canadian , ' 
Merchant Marine.
On that day. formal church par­
ades were held in cities where 
naval 'divisions are located, special 
prayers iWere said and appropriate-  
sermons delivered.
-The preceeding week was observ­
ed as Navy week. Featuring dis-;
: .plays, demonstrations and other ac-, 
tivities in centres across Canada, 
Navy Week was climaxed on Navy 
Day, Saturday, Oct. 8, when 19 of 
the 21 Naval Divisions in Canada 
rind most of the 80 Sea Cadet Goips 
headquarters held “ open house” -to 
the public. '
IN THE ARMY i 
Members of the Canadian Army 
Special Force will have at least 72 
hours special leave to v isit: their 
famili'es.tofore embarkation in the 
event that the Force leaves Canada, . 
Army Headquarters announced re-.’ 
cently. In /  addition, necessary 
travel time and full-paid travel , 
warrants will be granted.
. Most members of the Force now.
: are on their first leave since join­
ing up, having been granted four, 
days off this week-end at the con-:; 
elusion :of their basic ^training pe­
riod. Next week they move on to 
advanced training.
G IV E S  Y O U  m  A N D
IH tbU m tod in  B iil id i  C o h i ^
OXFORD MOTORS LIMITED
REUABLE MOTORS LTD.
/ The .military . autho?ities,^b^^^
Sible for the administration of toe- 
Canadian Army Special Force \ 
troops now training to Petawawa ' 
are firm believers in the old Na-; 
poleonic riiaxim that ari army 
marches on its stomach; ‘ .
During a one-week period' the 
28,om Special Force , men Iri the 
camti tucked aWay 6,000 pounds p t  
beef, 700 pounds of fito, 1.200 
pounds of ham, 700 pounds of pork? 
700 pounds of Weiners, 900 pounds; 
of sausage, 41,000 eggs, j,400 pounds 
of bacon, 800. pounds of smoked 
ham and 2,000 pounds' of turkey.
This was in atoltion to such inci­
dentals as 1,200 pounds of butter. 
1,100 pounds of cheese, 55,000
ATjkw .a. pounds Of fTCsh milk, 27,000 pounds -
British Car C entre-22a - 4th Ave. West, Vancouver
4,000 pounds of sugar and many 
other items,
IN THE AIR FORCE 
' For his quick tiilnklng in saving 
tiie life of: an injured motorcyclist. 
Warrant Officer Rqport Kritsch, of 
P h o n e  469 Ottawa, was presented with a spo-
-----——------  clal scroll by Air Marshnll W. A.
Curtis, Chief of the Air Staff, re­
cently,? , ,
While driving in the country, a 
motorcycle in front of TCrltsch’s car 
suddenly veered. off tho road, 
crashed into a culvert arid turned, 
over, Ttlnnlng the driver beneath i t  
Warrant Officer Kritsch rushed to 
the scene and pulled too vehicle , 
off ho cyclist' Cutting the man’s 
clothing away, Kritsch saw that an 
artery haU been cut and was bleed­
ing badly. Ho clamped the artery 
with his thumb and held it closed 
for 35 minutes until a doctor could 
reach the scene.
The doctor later stated that the 
man would have bled to death had 
it not been for the prompt action 
of ihe'RCAF Warrant Officer. For 
his coolness and prcscnco of mind. 
Warrant Officer Kritsch was pre­
sented with a scroll and letter of 
commendation by the Chief of Uie 
Air Staff.
r  LOW FlRSl COST
Hard ftos. not fancy phrases; detetmm®^®®? 
value. Stu^y the market carefully, feature by future 
and value by value. Then compare t te  C^evroltt price 
tagwiththatoJ^a7 j:om^^^^
doubt that this impressive, powerful 
automobile is toe value-leader by far 1
y '  ECONOMICAL O P E R A T l _ a i ^  COMPLETE DEPENDABILITY
1658 Pcmlozt St.
Dealers for South Okanagan
And^tSi^rriot” ^̂^̂^̂ of enthusiastic
owners will testify that Chevrolet needs main- 
tenaocCp te s t servicing, than any comparable car.
K  BRILLIANT PERFORMANCE
jto t get behind the ^heel of n Chevrolet, and you U 
soon know the meaning of b r illia n t performance. In 
city traffic, bn busy highways, on rough b a c k t o ^ h  
Chevrolet has the edge on all its rivals, And it stays ■ 
at the ptmk of its performance, —mile after mile, 
month after month.
V  GREATER ROOMINESS
'Thete’s hip-room, head-room, leg -w m  a n i  
spare t o t  sue adult passengers In a Chevtto«, The big 
toors swing wide to let you In and out without undue 
stooping or cronchlng. And the bigger, mere capa- 
clous trunk has ample room fpr all your luggage—* 
and your passengers’, tool
IRS?
poW > J J  vnw *




An electrical contractor was re­
cently prohibited from vfurklng on 
two bulldinga as he did not have a 
qualified certificate, council was 
informed Monday night 
The man was granted a llcCncc’ 
earlier, tubjject to prodiiclng a 
•H” ccrUftcate, However, It was 
found he had only a , "C" 
certificate and that he did not take 
out the necetsary work permit for 
the two structures. He was wiring 
a Harvey Avenue apartment house 
and a new Hunse Avenue resi­
dence, .....  .................  '■
“It merely cuts out a lot of 





Built for Canadian driving requirements, reflecting Itt 
superior craftsmanship in every detail, Chevrolet is 
further backed by a nationwide organization of skilled 
service and maintenance specialists. No wonder it is 
renowned for delivering dependable, trouble-free 
performance under liU conditions!
•  It's best in its class for styling, for 
performance, for comfort and for opera­
ting economies -  yet it costs far less 
than any comparable car. That's why 
Chevrolet is first in valuel
Let the record speak for itself I In a recent 
impartial survey conducted among thou­
sands of motorists, Chevrolet proved to 
bo in greater popular demand thon any 
other car.
No wonder Canadians buy more Chev- 
rolets than any other make of car. They 
know that Chevrolet, built and proved 
in Canada for Canadians, fs unequalled 
at its price for comfort, safety, lasting 
beauty and all-round dependability.
Q I I B I B I K
Here’s convincing proof that throughout years, Chev- 
' rolet has earned a reputation tot unwavering c«- 
cellence! In a recently conducted coasl-to-coasi survey, 
an overwhelming majority of motorists named 
t a t h n  as the most compelling reason for Chevrolet’s 
popularity. ^
J ^ MODE RN STYLING
In every detail, the new Chevrolet is in the ycty 
forefront of tho style jmrade. 'Those flowing, graceful 
lines radiate quality from every angle. And doni 
forget — lis consistently advanced styling is one 
reason why Chevrolet is tops for trade-in value.
K  GREATER SAFETY
Frt-. ( the blueprint stage onward, built-in safety 
factors are an integral component of every Oicvrolci. 
The immensely strong box girder steel frame . . .  ihc 
exclusive Certl-Safc hydraulic brakes for quick, row- 
tro U ed  stopping ; . the ample reserve of potver in 
■the valvC-ln-hcad engine-all these and many qihcr 
Chevrolet features are dtstgned for your protection.
1 ^  HIGH TRADE-IN-VALUE
Records prove that m t d  car h n y e r t as well as new 
car buyers consiitentiy to n r  Chevrolet over other 
cara. 'That’a because Chevrolet Is first In tho low-prire 
field with all tho qualities of much higher priced cats, 
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M i H O m i e  RATES M t a a g t r
V A N C O U V E R  B C
TRY COURIER CLASSmED ADS
ELKS ADD TWO 
idlORE TO ROSTER
KAMLOOPS—Two new players 
joined the Kamloops Elks during 
their week-end Junket to the coast 
They were Harvey Stein and Bud 
Andrews, both forwards- Stein 
played with Regina Caps last year. 
iGidrews started with ./Tacoma 
Rockets and finished up in Atlantic 
City.
The duo were teammates of Don 
Johnston on the Moose Jaw Junior 
Canucks. iWltb the acquisition of 
this p ^  Coach Paul Thompson 
thtntra that the team is pretty well 
s e t '
Official Opening Saturday
S h u t t l e  C l u b  R e p e a t s  H i s t o r y  
W i t h  F i n e s t  B u i l d i n g  I n  B . C .
Well done
KOOWNA BADMIHTON CLUB




This smart, new buidling is a credit 




993 Leon Ave. Phone 93
H
i s t o r y  is repeating itself this year as the Kelowna Bad­
minton Club makes ready to open its newly-constructed 
four-court hall on Gaston Avenue.
T w e n ty -th ree  y e a rs  ag o  KBC b u ilt  its  f irs t h a ll an d  at th a t  
tim e it w as considered  th e  finest b ad m in to n  c lubhouse in  th e  
w hole o f th e ’province.
O n  S a tu rd ay  ev e n in g  th e  new  b u ild in g  w ill be officially 
opened—an d  ag a in  local sh u ttle  a r t is ts  an d  fans w ill h av e  a  
bu ild ing  th a t  is  second  to none in  B.C.
Saurday's official opening, due Also assisting a t the opening will 
to get underway at 7:30 p jn . with be O. L. Joius, member of parlla-
Mayor V f. B. Hughes-Gamea In the 
honor role, will bring to a happy 
end more than two years’ efforts 
to relocate on the part of the pres­
ent generation of badminton en­
thusiasts and bring back memor­
ies to those who gave Kelowna 
Badminton Club its first "owner­
ship” in 19271
The first building, erected on 
property now taken up in  part by 
Kelowna Senior High School, was 
tom  down in the spring of ’48. 
Since then the shuttle d an  has 
been a rover without a home.
Financial Problem
In these times of high costs to 
build, finances posed the big prob­
lem. But success has come , a t last 
to the 'several hard-workers who 
feared the game would be lost for 
good tmless n ew , : club quarters 
were fovmd right away.
The new structure, constructed 
of piunice stone bricks with" a 
gleaming, corrugated aluminiun 
roof, is costing the KBC some $22,- 
000. This is being paid for by pro­
ceeds from the sale of the,former 
building, debentures and a  mort- 
■gage. .
The playing surface is 104 feet 
by 56'feet, with a regulation height 
of 26 feet The new structure pro­
vides for a  lounge—^yet to  be fur­
nished—washroom facilities,: gal­
lery and complete kitchen arrange­
ments.
OFFICIAL OPENING OF 
THEIR NEW BADMINTON HALL
Wc are pleased lo have been the general contractor.s 
for this modern, new building.
S. SCHERLE
BUILDING CONTRACTOR
IMnuu* 13(>‘) 591. Gaston Ave.
SHUTTLE SPORT 
STARTED HERE 
40  YEARS AGO
Badmlgton was first started in 
Kelowna in 1910, with a  one-court 
d u b  in the small Raymer’s Hall. 
Tbis since has been destroyed by 
fire.
This club existed im til'the out­
break of war in 1914. After the 
war a one-court d u b  Lised the old 
post office building until 1920 when 
it moved to the Kdowna Aquatic 
Pavilion for two seasons.
In 1923 a d ub  with two courts 
was formed, affiliated with the All- 
England Badminton Association, at 
thei Kelowna Agricultural Build­
ing. The previous year saw the 
formation of the- Okanagan Bad-
ment for Yale, and IW. A.. C. Ben­
nett, member of the legislative as­
sembly for South Okanagan. Other 
speakers also will bring good 
wishes and congratulations to  the 
happy bird-people.
Canada’s  Best
Main attraction will be a series 
of exhibition games featuring some 
of the finest talent in Canada. Van­
couver’s Johnny Samis, three-time
Canadian singles champ, and ruler . . . .  .... .
of the B.C. roost for at least seven Association, wxto Eric Dart
years, heads the list of imposing, president,
talent
Others taking part are such well- 
known Vancouver stars as Ken 
Meredith, Darryl -Thompson and the 
pair who have been synonymous 
with badminton since its inception 
in the province—Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Underhill.
Four ladies, also tops in B.C. ; 
badminton circles a t the coast also' 
will be on hand for the series of 
exhibition matches.
In all, it promises to be a gala 
night in Kelowna sports cirdes.
That year (1922) saw the first 
Interior of B.C. Badminton Champ­
ionships, held a t Vernon. The ORA 
was dissolved in  1925 and the man­
agement of badminton affairs in 
the district turned over to the new­
ly-formed British Columbia Bad-, 
minton Association.
Build Own Hall
’The second interior tournament 
was held a t the Kelowna club in 
1923. This tourney alternated 
yearly between Vernon and Kel­
owna until 1928 when it became a
-Former Canadian Champion-
fixture in Vernon. ,
In 1925 the Kdowna d u b  altered 
the Agricultural Building to  bold 
two double^ and one singles courts. 
In the same year a  large and en­
thusiastic crowd g a t h e ^ / I n  the 
Kelowna building to witness ex­
hibition games by a - diampionship 
British team brought out by Sir 
George Thomas to  tour Canada, in- 
duding Mr. Devlin, the then all- 
England champion.
In 1927 the d u b . built its own 
badminton hall near Rosemead 
Avenue, with four courts, a lounge, 
gallery'and dressing rooms with a 
25-foot 1 clearance over the courts. 
C«rt was $6,500. At that time It 
was considered the best in  the 
province.
Kdowna’s Meet
At the same time the: Central 
B.C. Badminton Championships 
were begun. This was Kdowna'S; 
own' tournament and flourished 
until the d u b  building had to be 
tom  down over two years ago ,to 
make way for the new Kelowna 
Senior High School.
Like all others the Kelowna 
Badminton Club had its ups and 
d.owns but through the valiant ef­
forts of devoted committees it still 
is carrying on. Chief among its 
early supporters - were R. H. m il, 
son of Colonel Hilli for m any years 
secretary of the All-England A ^ - :  
elation. Reg Hill became interna­
tionally kknown as a  professional.
Other original promoters were 
Eric Dart, M. G. Ml Gardner,' R. 
Seale, secretary-treasurer for many 
years, and L. G. Butler.
Successes by members include 
those of Reg £011, Canadian and 
B.C. doubles champion. Miss Mar­
garet Taylor, Canadian a n d . B.C. 
singles and doubles champion, A. 
E. Pooley, one-time B:C. jumor 
champion; and Alan France, also 
former B.C. Junior champion. '
Leasttused word in the Bible is 
"coffin.” ,It occurs only once.:
APPLE PRICES 
IN STA TES 
TREND DOWN
WENATCHEE! — Stabilizing ef- 
forts are underway here in an at­
tempt to  steady the Red Delicious 
market which last week took a 
sudden nosedive to $3 per box, t a b .  
leveb.
^O ne growers’ group. Ninth Street 
Skookum, has called a  stopping 
hoUday on Red ' Delicious, while 
prices remain "below the economic 
value" of the fru it
Chances are that priceis will go 
below $3 rtiortiy, marketers said. 
Similarly low prices are in pros­
pect for the regular Delicious deal 
which will begin shortly.
'With a  boost given the national 
economyi by the . Korean war and 
other defence preparations.
ers had expected that $4 per box 
was not too high a t  which to start 
the Red Delicious season. FVult was 
sold at $4 and in  Some Instances at 
higher figures, but toliycts f ^ d  
they could not move the fhiit- at 
that price. The inevitable reaction 
set in and buyers who lost money 
on Reds a t $4 just did not come 
back for mote.
Consequently, the m arket has 
steadily declined over the past ten 
days. Miaiketers look for it  to con­
tinue to stay doLm for ^'po^bly 
two weeks.” •
In other developments the Jon­
athan deal appeared headed lor a 
salvage operation as the early va­
riety becames a drug />n the mar­
k e t
Vancouver Trade' Board oUlcials 
favor a  southern natural gas pipe­
line route from Alberta to , thO 
coast Easier terrain) through 'the 
U.S. would m ean lower btoldlng
___ and .nnalntenance costs, Reaper gas
grow- for Vancouver citizens.
M a r g a r e t  T  a y  l o r ,  A l a n  F r a n c e  P l a y e d  
B i g  R o l e  i n  B . C .  B a d m i n t o n  H i s t o r y
(Last week the Courier published no minor part in Vanepuver’s bad- 
excerpts from the B.C. Badminton imtoon history at that time (mid- 
Associations booklet\“The History ‘nirties). . ^
of Badminton in B.C.,” as affecting “Kelowna had earlier given us 
Kelowna and two of her best stars her Reg Hill, Guy Reed, Eric Dart, 
— Reg HiU and Guy Reed. Other Jim  Logie and Tony Pooley, and 
excerpts and data from the book- these were followed in quick suc- 
let follow:) cession by Margaret Taylor, Joce-
“As mentioned in a previous Jea se  and Alan ^ n c e .
chapter, another small city known Alan might well 'have reached
throughout our land as' one of the of Johnn
most hospitable and sports-minded not World War Il.m terferred with 
communities to be found, played what would have been a brilliant 
' ' '  — ____  careeron the courts.
“Undoubtedly Kelowna’s star was 
her Margaret Taylor, Canadian: 
single titlehloder in 1935 and queen 
of our B.C. courts for 'five years 
(1935,1936, 1938, 1939, 1940). South­
paw Margaret 'was' a great little 
gam ester.richlydeseryinigthelau- 
reb  bestowed upon her . .
Miss Taylor, who is now Mrs. G. 
TVrner, shared toe ladies’ doubles 
crown tor B.C, three times—with 
Miss Peasfe in 1935, with M b s: D. 
Fertoe in 1938 and with Miss J. 
O’Shea in 1940,
Alan France came back after hos­
tilities to capture the m en’s doubles 
crown twice—with Norm Mustart 
in 1947 and Ken Meredith in 1948.
■ Reg Hill, who later turned pro­
fessional, held the Canadian men’s 
doubles along with J. G. Muir in 
1926. This duo abo captured the 
B.C. title in 1925 and 1926. '
KENAKEN FUEL
For Good W ood Phone 1031
Pro'mpt Delivery 





O f f i c i a l  O f n e H U i f
of their new Badminton Hall.
THE KELOWNA SAWMILL CO. LTD.
“Everything for Building”
Millwork -— Lumber —  Building Supplies .




B A D N IN M . . .
"THE IDEAL WINTER RECREATIOr
★  6  Months of P lay  ★
AFTERNOONS and EVENINGS
A capacity crowd gathered in the 
Orange Hall, Saturday, October 7, 
to hear O. L. Jones, M.P., Harold 
Winch, leader of toe Opposition, 
and Don Macdonald, CCF national 
treasurer.
Acting as chairman Mr. Jones 
first introduced Peter Dyson, East 
Kelowna who, as CCF president for 
RC., appealed to the senior mem­
bers fOr. support, since CCF leaders 
of tomorrow would come from 
CCYM ranks.
Mr. Jones .then gave a. brief re­
port from the last emergency ses­
sion of parliament.. CCF members 
were very critical of the govern­
ment’s handling of the railway 
strike, and of the new clause In 
the railway act ordering compul­
sory arbitration.
The CCF group is continuing ib  
pressure on the government to im­
plement its election promise and do 
aw'ay with the means' test, fo r  old 
age pensions. I t was also fighting 
for a hew deal for the Indians who 
were asking for better education 
for their children and for an in­
crease in their old age pension of 
only $25 a month.
Harold Winch, CCF leader at 
Victoria; reminded his listeners 
that the CCF vote in B.C. was still 
259,999, a good 35% of the total, in 
spite of a small representation at 
Victoria. He warned that Finance 
Minister Anscomb’s taxation policy 
would endanger B.C.’s social serv­
ices if there should be thes lightest 
recession, since the major part of 
taxes come from the 3% sales tax 
and liquor tax.
At the same time our wealthy in­
dustries paid a very meagre t a x -  
only $7 million for too powerful 
lumber industry and all too mines 
in B.C. psld a paltry $1,799,999 in 
taxes while the C.M. and S at Trail 
made a hot profit of $41 ^  million 
in 1049.
Mr, Winch ; th<jn described some 
ot too benefits which socialist gov- 
ernmonb wore bringing too people 
in England, Sweden, Denmark and 
Israel, countries which ho had vlstt- 
cd in 1040. In England one million 
homes ond 8,000 schools had been 
rebuilt since the war. Low-rental 
homes cost the worker $5 a week. 
One security act covered the Eng­
lish family from too cradle to the 
grave, eliminating the constant 
fears of unemployment, illness, ac­
cident, and medical and dental 
bills, "Tho provision of milk and the 
free hot meal to all school children 
had brought up the English chil­
dren’s health to the highest over 
known.
Mr. Dop Macdonald, the now na­
tional treasurer who Is touring 
Canada,, reminded his audicnco 
that the C C P  la the only political 
party In Canada which remembers 
the peoples’ problems between el­
ections, and it is the constant edu­
cation and support botw«en elec­
tions which brings victory at tho 
polU
ALL NEW •  MODERN FACIUTIES
in the ^
N ew  B adm inton H all
Situated at the Corner of Gaston and Richter St.
SHOWERS •  LOUNGE FACILITIES •  REFRESHMENTS
ADULTS JUNIORS JUVENILES
CLIP O UT A N D  M AIL i
JOIN NOW !
I Nanie ................................ ................. ............................................................................ |
I Address ...... .........I.................................................... -.................................................. i " |
I Type of Membership............. :.......................... ...................................................... I -. I
I Send this coupon in to Miss Mary Blakeborough, | ’
, 865 Bernard Avenue. 1 |
L .  — i —  ■-------------- - - J
CLIP A N D  M AIL
raiHciToi]







lu i r n s i i  FASinoN n o t e
The printed cotton and royon 
fabric story for tho spring, as told 
by London fashion experts has 
many angles—and widely differing 
ones at tlml. Tlie large splashy de­
sign will return and toe restrained 
motif disappear. Apparently wo­
men prefer the former for cottons 
and they have some reason, for too 
small moUt Is likely to have an 
Insignificant effect which bears on 
tiie garment for which it is used, 
Wliero tho design is on tho smaJi 
side it is put on a dark ground to 
give It Imixirtance. Lace themes 
and attractive coach and birdcage 
prints sre  also to-b« seen In -tho 
cotton collections.
M  IT S  BEST
PRINCETON
so-t
Q o*U f> uJ*d(U U m i>
KELOWNA BADMINTON
ON THE OFFICIAL OPENING
of their
NEW BADMINTON HALL
* We are pleased to have been suppliers 
for this modern, new structure.
'',  : 'S /sX /v v v ‘ S'
•  RIBBED ALUMINUM SHEETS
•  PUMICE BLOCKS
, . . the iiiodern huildinj^ material. Fireproof. . . strength 
. . . accotislic value . . . vermin proof . . , permanent.
* Supplied by •
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
1054 Kllis St. Phone pr 16
rmnmMt. October 12, i9so THE KELOWNA COURIER PACE SEVBK
The quintal? It’s 112 pounds of 
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With the national "Cheese Fes* 
tival’’ set for the month of Octol^r 
16>Noveinber 15 of this year, ah' 
effort will be noade to  direct the 
attention of consumers to ' this 
SpeciaUy Written lor The Courier CaMdi»° p r^ u c t which has al-
CANADA CHEDDAR CANADIAN CLUBS 
S !  OUTLINE BASIC 
PU T FO R M
Proposed export of Alberta’s ex* 
cess natural gass will mean addi­
tional heavy royalties for the prov­
ince if it can be shipped cheaply 
enough to  compete with other
fuda in the big markets of the 
Northwest U.S. " '  ' '
Covington, Ky,, has the smallest 
church in  the world. I t  seats three.
By H. DENT HODGSON
 ̂ /A
/ I  '
ready won international acceptance
i-krm.Anr* / m i  /a j  / , as one of the finest loods cvec OTTAWA—(CP) — Canada took nroduced 
drastic action by freeing its dollar, ' ' ,, ..
and the world is watching our ^
greenback. cheese, highly p r h ^  and the top-
Canadlan Clubs will urge upon 
the  government the importance of 
h a v i^  more distinctively Canadian 
orders of m erit They also deplore 
the neglect and disrepair of famous 
Canadian historical sites. The Can­
adian Clubs went on record in 
these two matters a t  the biennial
BXICUTORS AND TRUSTIES FOR HAIE A CENTURY
In world financial cirrlra. manv favorite in many lands. n m u m  a t urn memum
tem ed the m ow  " ro u ^ M e ^  This is the result of several things, c o i ^ ^ c e  of Caxmdlan CTubs held lermeq me move OTurageous, and g , ♦miiiHnn nnHii-ni a t Calgary recently,







D E M E R A R A  RUM
This adverlltement it nol published or displayed 
by the Uquar Oxtirol Board or by the Govern* 
menl ol Briiiih Columbia
r  " 0 ' '
CANADIAN AND JAPANESE welfare projects are discussed by the 
Hon. Paul Martin, Minister of National Health and Welfare and Dr. 
Toyohiko Kagawa noted Japanese welfare leader. *
Shown in the picture is a CARE display featuring little Masuda 
Hiroko with her first CARE parcel. Masuda’s father was killed when 
the atom bomb b it Hiroshima. Dr. Kagawa expressed his personal 
thanks to our Welfare Minister for the splendid person-to-person con­
tribution being made to his people by Canadians. CARE’s principal Ca­
nadian office is located in Ottawa. i v
—Central Press Canadian
So did the A considerable amount of dis­cussion was devoted to the type of 
speakers Canadian Clubs should 
sponsor. There seemed to be gen­
eral agreement that while a speak­
er’s ability was paramount, it was 
not sufficient to have top-flight or­
ators who raised a  laugh; Canadian 
Clubs wanted some “ meat’’ in a 
speaker’s remarks.
I t  was generally agreed that the 
principles to keep in view were: 
(a) fostering knowledge and un-
VERNON—A petition to have F orb irdhun ting .theE ng lishset- 
Vemon enter into contract with the ter enjoys more popularity cur- 
Okanagan Union Library for a rently than any other breed of dog. 
public lending library is being cir- ' ■ ■
ciliated here. , /
Large or Small
We shall appreciate receiving 
your personal order fot
C a n a d a  S a v in g s  B o n d s
Denominations $50, $100, $500, thOOO
Government guarantees both secutiw and 
: interest of 2}4%. Redeemable at any tune a t 
fifice value plus interest. Please write, witê  
or phone your order.
J a m es  R ic h a r d so n  a  S o n s











In; a sense, it was a gamble, with _ex^nence, r i^ d  con-
the government betting that the Ca- conscirotious producUon and 
nadian dollar is good enough to ;
hold its own against the much- c h e ^  was first made in
vaunted U.S. bjll. ^ m p s  of farmers
During 'the war, a  complex sys- . factories, hired cheesemakers 
tern of exchange rates was set up. s o u w  o r  in-
For 11 ycars,»the Caimdian dollar methods
has been set arbitrarily in value.
The old procedure was to let the
v iu e  of the dollar be determined Canadian Cheddar ite mimiy 
bv whst world trfldfii's sir#* ivilllntf Rbl© *lRVor./3nd^6xtiur6« Visitors, to 
to o w  to r ° t  on Canada are intrigued with it. Can- of other^parts Can-
and ft is to ^ n r S u r e  S  setting in the midst of an a?®: learning ^ o u t  Points of
Canato has re v S e d  ^  * abundance of this top-ranking food ^ e w  of o tte r  countries with which
What Canada’s do lkr is worth item are inclined often to tmderes- i'®®j  IS worm value and its fine flavor '"'Orking for an alert and informeddepends on what other people in IJrrf j ^  us_ im e iiavor. p .-nJifL  - ..kij,. nninlon on im.
o tter countries think i t  is worth. ® nortant national and international
And these people base their “ k-
thoughts on what Canada’s news- ^ts chief characteristic is G H
print, gold, wheat, lumber, and texture. It usually appears in ^ t .  H ^ I J n c e n t
o t e r  r« » « n » , are worth on tho S '"  Ho aucceeds t e .  Itogh
Mild (three to six months old)! Keenl^side._who has recently^been 
Medium (six to nine months) and 
Old, (nine! months and older).
Connoisseurs select Old, white 
cheese. To . meet preferences of 
some consumers, color is often 
added but in ho way does it effect 
the nutritional value or flavor.
Milk fresh , fro m , t t e  farm goes 
into j^ e a t  vats (10,<K)0 pounds, or
ed $1,789,000,000 as of September • hWte<C*cc»^ated .w it^ tte  h e tt* ^  ®® ®^te'of the next confer-
30, after three years of “austerity” an enzvme fftnind- in rAt)n/>t) ' put ®"®® ^952.
in restricting y.S. m^^ and into tiny cubes and drained The  —
clipping expenditures in the U.S. fluid is called whey, the solid, left 
The federal authorities hope that to mat and cheddar. is curd which 
other countries will follow the lead is later milled into strips salted 
and free their currencies also, so placed in hoops and press^ . From 
that world trading can get back the presses comes “green” cheese 
to what some authorities describe to be ripened for hnything from a 
as a more “realistic” basis. In an y , few weeks to several years the 
rase, if the experiment^fails, Cana', degree of ripening determining the 
da can always clamp the “official” matrity br “nippiness.’’ 
rate back on again. ^ Canada’s first cheese factory was
. Meanwhile, traders showed a built in 1864 in Oxford county 
wait-and-see confidence in the Ca- (where Woodstodk is located) in 
nadian^dollar. I t  went up to nea^^ Ontario. In three fjiousands of sufferers,
96 cents to m p red  to the U.S dol- years there were .some 200 cheese 
the old pegged rate_of . factories in Ontario. Today Canada 
90.9. Some sources in Washmgton has 750 factories, coast to coast, 
and London thought that eventu- which turned out almost 114,000.̂  






Apparently, the people who real­
ly determine what the dollar is 
worth have a good deal of confi­
dence in Canada, which is encour­
aging to the government and should 
also be encouraging to Canadians.
Sets Example
Canada was able to free its dol­
lar because its reserves of gold and 
U.S. dollars rose to an unprecedeiit
appointed director-general of t t e  
Uidted Nations technical assistance 
program The chairman of the na­
tional executive is Rene B. Per- 
rault, while one of the vice-presi­
dents is Mrs. K. C. Drury of Vic­
toria.
The Calgary conference attracted 
the largest attendance on record. , 
London, Ontario, was recommend-
Hunters have so decimated moose 
in Canada that they are in danger 
of becoming extinct. , :
W hen p u  delay the 
steps you should to. ptotea 
your femily, you leave to chance their future security 
and happiness.
M aking a W ill is an important step whi(ji you 
can take now. Your W ill should be carehiUy planned 
i f  your family is to receive the utmost benefit ficom 
your Estate. *
. W e shall be glad to help .you arrange t h f  
details and to act as your Executor and Trustee.
Ask for a copy of our. booklet 
^TMcdcal IUm  on Planniag 
YoiirJFHl" .
T H EBRONCHITIS ROYAL TRUST
If your bronchial tubes are- full of 
strangling phlegm, famed Templeton's 
RAZ-M AH wiU give you COMFORTING 
relief—-one. 60c box will cou'vlnce you.. 
Templeton’s RAZ-MAH is endorsed by
C O M P A N Y
6 26  WEST PENDER ST., VANCOUVER •  MAj 84H 
(5EORGE a  VAIE,
- STARTING THE COLLEGE year 
with traditional ceremony associat­
ed with freshmen, male or female, 
Marj. Ewart advertises fact that she 
intends , to become a dental nurse 
at the University of Toronto. ^  
., —Central Press Canadian
value than the U.S. dollar.
But even if the Canadian dollar 
steadies at only 95 cents in Ameri­
can funds, repercussions would be 
felt by every Canadian. It would
which nearly 53,000,000 pounds 
were exported.
For many years, the rural Cana-' 
dian community centred around the 
church and the cheese factory and
mean that things we b i^  from the there are still many one-man fac' 
U.S. will be th a t m uclr cheaper, tories operating to which the farm- 
Thin^. we buy ironi Britain, p r er brings his milk early in the 
anywhere else,, for that muUer, will morning, often before breakfast,
5 ? ® ' ̂  chats with the cheesemaker
higher. When Aye sell something to who is thus able to advise the pro-
UMENT MIUTARY MESSAGES WAff
f o r  m e n  w h o  c a n  s e n d
a n d  r e c e i v e  t h e m  • •  •
. . .  ducer. and assure a constant .supply
am. nm  q£ clean, sweet milk for his Ched-i
sells
the U.S. we don’t  get as much in 
Canadian dollars as we 
there is less difference between Ga- ^gj.'
nadian and U.S dollars and we pi-actically every grocer 
aren’t so worried about it. Canadian Cheddar cheese made by
I K ' S ?change control board eased its res rtictions on travel south of the bor­
der and the $150 a i year formerly 
allowed Canadian for such purposes 
has been enlarged to include any 
“reasonable” amount. ,
Big Investment
The freeing f t  the dollar came 
about partly because U.S. financiers 
figured the Canadian dollar was 
worth more than 90 cents. For this 
reason, and because they expected 
revaluation, they were starting to 
buy up our money.
. This U.S. money invested in Ca­
nada was having an affect on our
ways ex-cheesemakers. Canadian 
Cheddar comes in Stiltons (five to 
10 pounds), Daisies (20), ’Triplets 
(30), Twins ' (45)- and Large (85 to 
90 pounds).
:\^ether you are a visitor to 
Canada or a Canadian, if your 
grocer. does not stock Canadian 
Cheddar, he can get It for you.
CHILDItEN'S CURFEW 
WELLAND, Ont. (CP)-Curfe\y 
rings these nights for children im- 
der 14 in nearby Crowland, town­
ship. Until Oct. 1 curfew hour is
Fjnance department jq p.m. and, after that, nine o’clock, 
officials say the freeing , move will rrhe curfew . Avas established by a
I t
tend to stop th e .infiationary trend 
Meanwhile, the Canadian'cost-of- 
livlng index was going up in Aug­
ust. Whether the September “baby 
budget" and the freeing of the dol­
lar would save the situation would 
not be known for a mnoth by two 
at least.
’The c6st-of-living index, at SepMM...
municipal bylaw.
HUNTING TROPHIES
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, 'Man. 
(CP)—Game-bird hunters will
Imve added incentive this year. The 
local fish and game association has 
announced that trophies will be
tember 1,' stood "at a new peak, of f ‘ven ,to tW  
169.8. In August, it had climbed 1.3 largest duck and the largest goose,
points.’This meant that it now costs __* r
69.8 per cent more to live than it o^the sterling area s rcstrlc-
dld In the base period, 1935-39. «ons on Canad̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂
Higher prices for beef, pork, lard,
coffee, sugar, butter and eggs were b°ard of trade that-white there is 
mainly responsible. ' , need to steer a cautious course
_  , „  , V through current international eco
Trade Restrictions ' nomlc complications, the United
Meanwhile at Vancouver Trade Kingdom and other sterling coun- 
Mlnlster Howe said that the most , trios have shown greater ability to
earn dollars, easing the unbalance 
between the two great trading 
areas. At Ottawa officials indicated 
that the United States and Canada 
have recently been urging tho Unltn 
ed Kingdom that the , cuts on pur 
chases from dollar countries should 
bo eased or «Alimlnated In view of 




The Royal Canadian Signals is the nerve 
centre of the Canadian Army Active 1‘orce. 
It maintains the communications systetns 
without which the army could not function 
or fight in defence of Ĉ anada. To keep pace 
with the expansion of the Canadian Army 
Active Force, men arc needed now to train 
as Signal Corps operators.
If )*ou want to help make Cannda strong 
— to take your place In the growing Cana­
dian Army—them report today for training 
witli the Royal Canadian Signals, Don’t 
delay. Canada needs you now i
T o  e n l i s t  y o u  m u s t —
1. 6a a Canadian cltlxan or 6rft)ih aub|a«f>
2. Bn befwaan 17 and 29 years of ogo.
3. Bo single. ^
4. Moot Army Test rottvlromonto,
5. Volunteer for service anywhere.
R e p o r t  r i g h t  a w a y  to;:
Recruiting Offico,' 475 Howo Street, 
VANCOUVER, B.C.
H clplm okc C iPtu/a s tr o n g
EPILEPSY
Epilepsy Is a  lock of co-ordina­
tion of tho educated brain centres, I 
characterized by loes of conscloua- 
ncss. There are two types of 
E p ilep sy P e tit Mai and Grand
Petit Mai to characterized by 
momentary unconsolouancss, lasting 
from a few seconds to three or four 
minutes. ’This typo of patient may 
carry on with what he was doing 
before an attack, and pt> completely 
unaware of hto unconsciousness.
Grand Mai to'ohamoterlzed by a 
warning signal which may take the 
form of a queer sensation—a pre­
monition of the approaching attack. 
Quite often, there is gostrio distress 
amending up Into the chest, and 
feelings of numbness and fear, fol­
lowed by tho epUeptlo cry and a 
Tall. ’The fall to usually followed by 
convulsions, heavy breathing, roll­
ing eyes, muscular spasms, a  chew­
ing motion of the Jaws, and froth­
ing a t the mouth.
’There are several causes of epi­
lepsy, such oa brain tumors and 
hemorrhage of the brain, Heredity 
also plays a part. In  a great num­
ber of cases, epileptic conditions are 
due to a partial blocking of the 
nerves which supply the brain, 
tuually caused by a misaligned ver­
tebra In the spinal column.
Such coses are the special con­
cern fd the Chiropractor. By sclen- 
tlfic ChtropracUo anotysto, he locates 
the misalignment, and adjusts the 
vertebra causing tho pressure. This 
rt.AiilU In a normal flow of nerve 
energy to the affected area.
Over the years, thousands of 
epileptics have been restored to 
noRtval health under Olilropractte 
care. ' . ,
. Ccmiilt Y o u r X I ld r o p r a c to r
iBMrtad by th t  Chlropraetenf
'itton
C O R R E S P O N D E N C E
S C H O O L S
WEILER BUILDING, VICTORIA, B.C.
Under the authority of Hon. W .T. Straith, Minister of Educa­
tion, the Divisions of High School and Elementary School Instruc­
tion render the following services:
1. Instruction in elementary school subjects to school ' 
age children who are unable to attend school becausie 
of distance or physical disability.
2. Instruction in high school and senior matriculation
subjects to school age students unable to obtain such /
instruction because of distance from school or 
physical disability.
3. Instruction in elementary, high school, and'senior , 
matriculation subjects to adults wisliing to improve 
their educational standing.
4. Courses in technical and I vocational subjects.
5. If you wish to begin now to work towards your 
University Entrance certificate, write to the Director 
of High School Correspondence Instruction, Weiler 
Buildihg, Victoria, B.C. for complete dietails.
D E P A R T M E N T  O F  E D U C A T I O N
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B C.
, Hon. W, T. Straith, Minister.
50c
Y O U R  C O M M E R C i  B R A N C H
of M ain Street
IIThe towns of Canada are pleasant places.
Our town has a charaaer alt its own . . .
but any Canadian feels at home here.
There’s our bank, for instance . . .  a branch o f  
The Commerce. You’ll find one in most towns.
And ihero's our bank.manager. He’s a 
projetshnal man. He’s learned from many towns
like ours. So he knows i^ow to give the kind 
o f  service that comes only with long acquaintance.
Yes, our Canadian towns are pleasant p laces. .  • and the men and Aaromen 
at your Commerce branch are go 4  people to know.
T h e  C a n a d ia n  B p n k q f^ l^ ^
'TThB Coiwn0i«»*'
la r o e  I t, fU othord , s lIL C A ,
PAGE EIGHT
f k « d i^ lm t ia M r a a l 8l Kclloiir» 
Com
iPBib I 1B6MIW fblDai wank them  
fMk M we sudcB ’ei&. SiveoL 
T a tty . DdBcloualy to a t^  Fo» 
your bargain , in  goodneu, get 
K ^ g g * e C o m  F U m .
MDiin niow’^ " "
L E T T E R S  T O  T H E  E O fT O R
T01JBI1|X INDCSTE.T
Editor. Tbe Conner:
T H E  K B L p V m A  CO URIER
LOCAL LIBRARY 
CIRCIM TIO N  
ON INCREASE
able house in the Centre and Uve
»t thA ««««» tlst U i ^  KesselL An in trresu i^
at tne coast ^ ^ ^ > featuie of Miss JCesscU’s design is
. . .u that they can be done mote easly  
Miss Welch was a v ia to r w ith, sewing machine than by hand. 
Iriends in Kelowna over a long '  ' ' ..........  .
w ^ « e n d . - , .  Northern Ireland has begun the
w w Rmv had lo r suests vcy o t . d  co m p re h f^ wMW* jB* *• Wfoy iWw Kiuaw g»lvil defence s> fts tO 1)6
S S “* ‘S4??S '«S » m...
.'had; p i ^ '  'of , ' i r a ^ ; . b e 0 ^ ': ' ' |^ ^
ton and Kelowna, another between
l i ^ ' S  J f o J S S S i  M  £ S 5  c lT O l.U o « .7 tteO la m « iin W o - ^  f e . . S S S !  m S ?  i w '« m e i « w .
s t e . - s s ?  .
tita t'w m e day • I  time th a t'is  the way that most were distributed compared with '■ „  h«vintf a bob-
nn' auto court' in thU of our tourists will come. Especial-. 5 1 9 0  d"»^"g the ««mo month last , is h a v ^  a  n ^
fir^ n ro tS c t^ v jS C T .^ S a t I value ly those not used to  mountain driv- year. <aruclation was inade up  of various points
& l ^ K S r s  S  a % S ^ to m a k e  toft. So people of the O l^ ag a n . non-fiction books; 3.253 « c  a t the coast 
mv hOM • tion, and 1,088 JuvenUe books. r«mn«ininn
® ^ ^ ^ r  after giving the rhatter have the Big Bend completed now. . Begistrationa totalled 111-55 However, aHcr^ giving w« .n«H«w. Ha«t *«..■ i^Ab nt u  *h« j  ea ,wa» held on October 1st, a t
S t  Paul’s  Coated ttourch with the
'B^..'''Kdward. %Yo^oka''i ['(formerly.
t o f S  d k S S a h  wUl one day.be. rM d’.may not »» • co m p le^  f m  g i j l lv a n  der Meersch; coSia?5^invitS'?J*OTrti^
a gr«it tourist lane^ and tha t some This side of paradise—Fitzgerald;
day,' tourist trade will bring more Why 1 aUow- yourselves to ■ be  con- uacmna. 4iw,.. maimWn»Tif*™.xiniitA?. ® P? . ‘
TWhl^AY, OCTOBiiai 12. I9to
ALOMlNIlll M M . FOB WALES.
A new H<SOO,000 aluminum mBl, 
with an  annual capacity of 80.0W * 
V>nfi. has been buiU to South Wales. 
I t  will increase by a  third Britato'a 
pr<^ucUoa of aluminum and is one 
of the biggest industrial projects 
to  ^  comi^eted since the war.
The Greeks were shoeing their 
horses as long ago as 200 B.C
b u m p l i n g s - l i g h t  a n d  I 
f l u f f y  w i t h  M A G I C !
M U ST A R D -P IC K L E  D U M P L IN G S
 to wn _.^^^ Magnus —  — ----------  —. .
dollars into the valley .than even tinuously shouldend Mide by ^ a d y  cloister—Lear; T h u ^ a y  uuua.  ̂ . —, — —  f jnpta mnrn politically aggrcssivc ■ ^  -  - - — - - ' -
agnificent^'yi^te;'
uvLu a^ a.*w ___ •'J U^~ Rliartv n nU P . - — • •
its worid famous apples: .That .time 
however is not yet, and before it 
comes certain changes , will have.,to 
bfe made, certain abuses overcome..
If you will allow* me, a small space, 
in your esteemed paper I will try 
to tell you .why. ’ . ' .
' First; The. biggest' and best p a n  reasuiiauii; yeariy {liuuv ai^vu.wuiia. Yeroy; flor, tjycuiia-lam uaier; j*oi- 
• of the Okanagan. Valley-that part, are not able to give the .high- grade low* th e : seventh man—Standish; 
that reaches, from Penticton to Salr service now demanded by the trar. The case of the demented . spiv-r- 
mbn Arm is now .^tually a dead- veiling public; ' ' - tjoUos-o* fn«. o Hartr (niiniAv
business in; some of tne UKanagan heaven—C ^d n er: Thu .tVihnganJ  ■ o^d 1 ep^hngemepte, m a d e , h o m o  
cities-is-'that' Aey are getting too deaths of Mr. Small—K er^ ; The (“ition. More toan 11,000 more, 
many 'autoV courts,' and without ja  married look-^Nathan; Floodtide-;^ ^®'
on ble l  profit uto co rte b Mi B lla—Linkl t F l-. education.,
ni*A .Tirttr Ma ffh. criVA tllA YliffTr” BTAdfi 1m«* 4l«a-'. ' eAirAn̂ H vmaw fifQn̂ icTl* . ■ . .■ .. ..... ■ ”■
To challenge the ingenuity of 
Britain’s  Nedlewomen and to im­
prove needlework design, the Arts 
Cotincil'have opened an exhibition 
in  London -̂ 9 f-contemporary em-
b u s in e s s  AND 
PROFESSIONAL:
01 . n a u , iy-:: . _
^  ̂ , Bellairs* Torch'foir ’a jfint-ti y- . ritams. edle o en and to. i '
end lm i^  .by [virtue of the fact ̂ t^  I t  s«m s tha t in some towiis we ..^hapiro; IBgh Valley-^-Clift; The. needle ork design, the rt
there is no place a,tourist can go,̂  have builders who a re ,in  league prodigal heart—Ertz. 
once he enters this.part of the val- with certain real Ktate fhrms, who '  Non-Fiction >
ley, over roads that h6 wants to have .the M u eh ce  or power' to 'spmBtime in Paris—Paul; Wbod- 
drive on, eireept back. This con^-. procure for the builders favorable ^   ̂ making—Richards;
tion v to  persist, until that portion locations. On these, the contoactor, TT|i, îing Fingers — Youlden-J(*n- 
df the . '^ s - C a n a d a .h ig h w  ^  so it is said, ^  son; How to conduct a  discussion
fw6 ett Salm on'A nn and ^Baijin '•1' ”̂ ' ' ' .
Mix and d f t  into a  bowl, .c. once* 
^ t e d  pasfc^ flour (or IH  ®* ouco-dfted 
haxd-wbeat flour), 3  taps.. MaipcBaldng 
Powder, J i  tap. salt. C ut in  findy 2 tbs. 
chilled shortening. Make a  w dl in  dry 
ingredienta '^d  add c. finely-chopped 
mustard pidile in  sauce and-Ji c. milk;,; . 
mix H ^ tly  with a  fork, addtog .milk H 
'necessary, to  make a  drop dough. Drop,, ' 
in  6  portions, over ho t cooked • st^w, ; 
Cover dosely aind dm m er (never liftu ^  <; 
the cover) forlBm tos. V idd-flsoryinga'






Phonw & 839 
102 Raditf Building Kdowna
DR. MATHISON
D E N T IST




U e m e d  Custom Broken 
Financial Beports - Income TSx 
1476 Water St. Phime 208
Res.: 956-R and 247-B
Dr. F. M. Williamson 
D E N T IST  
1476 W ater St.
PHONE 808
UU. XU4a jcai. «s<̂
sands ol tou:Hsts from. Eastern Can- 
ada and the United States visited 
Banff and Lake Louise that, never 
came to British Columbia. I t, is one 
of the greatest tourist attractions 
on the continent, and it draws, a 
wealthy class of ■tourists„,,froro 
. nearly ■'all parts ■ of .the world* . > .
Many of these tourists would be 
eager to  visit British Columbia, 
providing the Big Bend was a  safe 
and desirable;'road to drive' ever. 
As it is how, almost all return over 
' the same route .on which they came 
in, although .'most tourists like to 
go back - over a .different route.; , ']^e 
few-that [dpi take"?
KgJBend are sore'.-----------------
reach?- th e ' paved., roads
G lased over a^bit on the outstoe S a U  to w m d s »
Durant; Spain-Sitw ell; Staining 
be sold to the unwary at a big p i^ -  polishtog.r-HaywtW; The na- 
rt and at a nice, cpmnuKipn to  me, universe-r-Hoyle; tCapt..
seiicr. Joshua Slocum-—Slocum; . Heanor
. . .  'UGLY EUMOES < - of Aquitaine and the four kingsr^'
In one 'Okanagan .city ;there 'are- Kelly;';Chlldrens gaihes throughout. 
ugly rumors concerning [Board of' the yem—-paiken; Elowere; a guide. 
Trade ;employees, ;'worlring togeth- to fam iliar'A m ericm ['w l^low ers^. 
er r^ th  a-real -estate rirm- in  Van-’ Zim; Changing empire^^Bstpri^;: 
couver lor la cut in? the profits. Ap-: Running a troop--[\yhito,, j
parently when a court is .listed' , ----------
with .this- f irm ,'i t  is the part M  A M V  - P I iU P Y k  ' 
these employees to: keep it full of i f Ix U v  1  r i i i v l . l j t j  , 
guests, so as "to show a good to-: Q » |« || I  ; ,
iferent route. Tfte i® prospective buyers. Ttos. ^ l U J j  V I D I I -
-.9 the allows-the'real estate firm to make ^




tea with the flavour tnost folks 
like best! Bich and xobust^yet sooth* 
' ing, satis^g.-.Canterbuiy’s flavour 
is just the way you like i t  Enj(^7a 
steaming cup often. Evetjfbody who 
tries Canterbury likes ill >
b
m
OKANAGAN CENTRE — Thetime they ..... _____ w*...-,—
.R F n m N  - -  --they  - are worth < tove^ating. [teen-agers of the Centre had a  joUy 
■ so d ie te d 'n w m b e r th e  old t r u i ^  party recently, surprising
^ d o u b tfu l  iF to ey  gilance is the price of liberty"; and Terry Gibbons, on the occaaon of 
to S a d a  a s I u T ^  «  they are trie ; this would not be his birthday.
S 'S J  01“  S S , «the few of us that think that the m e tirsi case 01 cm c
INSURANCE AGENTS Igr̂ ® S p l'iM s  well̂ emember my
'____________^ o w n  city. Vancouver, and its police
Clark & Thompson
Aeeonnttog and Auditing 
INCOME TAX SERVICE 
Room 7 Phone 457
Casorso Block
C. M. HORNER, CX.u.
District -Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA :
R. Jeglum and family have le f t , 
for Haney, B.C, where they : will 
make their home, ‘‘Bob" has been 
employed in the sawmill there for 
some months and 'they finally der .
ARCHITECT LAWYERS
IAIN R. MORRISON, MJI.AXO. 
Architect of Kamloops 
KELOWNA OFFICE 
*c/o ERNEST O. WOOD, B.CIi.K 
268 Bernard Ave. 
Kelowna Telephone 746
C. G. BEESTON
BABBISTER, SOUCIXOR and 
NOTARY FUBUC
No. 1 Casorso Block-




8TUDEBAKEB and AUSITN  ̂
CARS and TRUCKS '
Massey Harris Farm Implemcnti
[Lawrence Ave. Phone 253
BEAUTY SALONS
CHARM BEAUTY &  CORSET 
SALON
PERMANENTS
Mochlne, Macbilneless and 
Cold Wave ' . - 
Hair Styling and Ttottag 
1548 Pendosi St. Phono 642
ROYAL A N N E  
BEAUTY SALON
••Halrolylcs by William" ; (




O.OJUI. and BnglUh BICYCLES 
.Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and Ellis S t  Phono lOT
OPTOMETRISTS 








, . 270A Bernard Avenue 
.(nearly opposite the new theatre).
RObFING
Your assonuDoe of a  reliable 
■ roof.,',
Wm. TIGHE & SON
1383 S t  Paul S t 
Phone 1338
SIGNS
SIGNS A N D  ART WORK  
Phono 543 or 1019 
CYRIL H. TAYLOR
★  ★
« marl fhan mhst 'neoole • own it , ,  it  li
think. Perhaps, but that does not > department of a few ye^S  ago.
alter the fact that most' tourists' Another topic I would like to “r r ; \  jg-ir-
hate i t  and we need the patronage touch on is that of beer parlors, cided to sell their new and d 
of these disgruntled visitors; and : Are the liquor interests ;carrying^a “ 7  
we need their good will and sup- smear campaign against the only
' ------- city in the Okanagan tha t has no
beeir parioto? vThey well ̂ o r d
to - do sb[ through h i r ^  t®®?̂ >; [
they probably- are. - Thoto dppM ^ 
to beer parlors must work contin­
uously ‘for -toe. weHfirejib^
. rbsorts'withih[this.town,[ otherro
toe iiiiuor interests may pro 
th e : satisfdttion: mahyi; beer
ccommoufcuiuu uicjf uciiiaiiv*.. if-no-tourists.*^ s till another rumor.
Second: Thousands of our Cana-; is' to toe effect th a t: one O kana^n  
dian tourists from the Pacific coast? city has had so nrnhy tourists, tte t. 
i»nttig: : over. the Hope-Priheeton; they a r e ' treating;' them , ^abb ily .; 
highway ’ this summer and turned; This will prove an expeiisive prac?; 
south at Penticton. fThey travelled' tice in the end,’and give a bad 
through the United States to th e i r -------- - ..oiiow Annther
port after they have returned to 1 
their homes. Let us remember that ; 
right or wrong, the customer is al­
ways rights and these are our tour- < 
■ist customers... lUght;-? or wrong, 
there is only one way we can re-, 
tain the good will of our American 
Visitors, and that is to give them 
the kind. of roads and the kind of 
acc odation they demand
destinations- in-' the’-prairies or to ; 
eastern C anada .O ther thousands 
of Canadians tra v e ll^  through'the? 
United? States to reach? their des­
tination; on the B.C, Coast. ;
‘This is of vital concern to Can-' 
ada, to British Columbla. and most; 
of all? to the Okanagan Valley;? 
Granted that our provincial gov-J 
ernment 'is a good goverment. 
Granted that they have made great 
progress : in : highway construction 
over the past years. That does not
name to the whole valley. o - 
reasoh why we n e ^  the Big Bend; 
to distribute tourists -evenly. 
'Sincerely.
' ' AMOS BONHORNE. 
Vancouver. , . ' -
TaAM  ? i'-;,.
'[1:'
‘,'[’;'[.,:.l^tequi',['B-C,<-;r 
Editor, The Courier: ' ;
; sir,-[-Ih an article oh tne dam at
o , xn i a i
mean that they have made no nus-; ? rn ftr^ te^ c te d * ^ * g fv e  a
toe Trans-Canada lost I believe «  is stated that th ^ . ®?se ®i roe
that the Big Bend, with its unex­
celled scenery and tapping ns it 
does oho of? toe richest sources of 
tourist revenue on the continent, is 
of terrific Importance to British 
Columbia.
lb ID aWiLVU ViJUt. ,M*V J "Ij
dam measures 120 feet, .tapering to 
60 feet a t the top^thls would make 
a 1 to 1 slope which is manifestly 
absurd. The base of the dam mea­
sures approximately 320 feet, crest 
60 feet, and height 29, feet—20.2 feet
S S c la i ly  is It of importance to, being the maximum depth of water 
the Okanagan which will remain stored,
a dead-end lane until this portion 
of the hlghv/ay is completed and 
traffic is able to flow normally i 
both ways.
NEED UNITED DRIVE
At toe present time wo hove 0
CONTRACTOR SURGICAL BELTS
G. BRIESE
,g o m t b a c t o e  ,
Ft«« «rtlni»tos on bu lb^s MV* 
when to to* V»U«y. W* 
UabUlly tonrotM* tor P 
Im Uoo, W**M b* 
help to ®*S; „  k**rh«n* Itol in  Harvey Avp.
Kelowita. IMD.
J. E. M. WARD 
buhldimq  c o n t b a o t o b  
« •M»d«m .BmIm . .
• Kltebcn Cabtaeta
•  Blero F ta tana
rnoN K  i t t - H
CHIROPRACTOR
R. E. GBAY.
G nm O PK A cno r in re ia A N  
I48T Water Street 
pvor o u t  ‘Dtotgraph OMoa 




Pntnitar* M annfactom e- 
HARDWOOD FURNITUBS
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of: Camp Snndeal 
Belts and Breast Snpporn 
Private fitting rooma 
' Graduate Fitjer 
A full line of Girdles, Corssts, 
Conellettes and Bras 
IMS Pendert St. .Phene 642
SURVEYORS
R. W. h a g g e n  .
ac, LAND SURVEYOR 
Civil and Mining Engineer 
Phone m s  286 Bernard Ave. 
KELOWNA A GRAND FOREB
ERNEST O. WOOD*
Land Snnreyor
Phone 746 268 OerMrd Ave.
Kelowna
There's a quick, happy, solu­
tion to temporary ̂
•hortafies . . .  a Niafiara 
Loan, life jnsured for your 
protection, easy to repay.
The Niagara Loan Specialist 
Is a friendly, helpful member 
of this community. He can Help 
you to budget your.inoom* to 
include q Niagara Loon, No 
one except yourself need 
sign youy loon oppUcatipn.
See him privotely and with 
confidence today.
NORTH IRELAND UNEM 
Northern Ireland sent nearly |J.* 
7S0i,(X)0 worth of linen to Canada in 
the first half of IMO-an Increase 
of over I500;0(» dollars over the’ 
same pc|rlod ln',)M9. Exports (h 
alt ctasses of goods from Northern- 
Ireland to  Canada totalled: 1948,
UUU mm6N 101 niOMUMM
. •»!<>
since the trouble started) I havp \ 
given a lot of thought as to what 
might have caused the *'boil" and 
1 am quite , convinced that gophers 
arc not to blame,
The Columbia ground squirrel or 
gopher, tunnels a long woy into 
and below the surface of- the 
ground—tholr burro'wls frequently 
being a depth of 30 feet and scl- 
dom less than 15 feet and In mak­
ing these burrows there is an awful , 
lot of spoil brought to_thc surface 
which would be noticed at once by 
the patrolman. Furthermore,, it is 
very seldom that the gophorp in 
McCulloch dhitrict come out of hi- 
bernatiaon before the end of May, 
by which time there Is a consider­
able depth of water at the dam, 
which would make it necessary for 
the gophers to tunnel through and 
well past the curve or' point of 
saturation to get a reasonably dry 
homo. Any gophers seen on or 
; near the dam during the summer ,
‘ have probably eomo from sur­
rounding countrysides.
No. 2 dam has been in operation 
for forty years, and has never giv­
en any trouble or cause for anxiety 
and in fact has been considered, if 
not too best, at least, one of the 
best and safest .earth dams In North 
American.
The boil broke out on the down 
stream sidq of the Uam which 
means (hat the water came through 
or under an Impervious clay core. 
Tlio cause of the trouble, I am 
quite convinced, was started by the 
earthquake we expi;rienced In 1942 
. which did a considerable amount 
of domage to S.E.K.I.D. Works at 
that time. Some fault may have 
been started at that time, which 
has only developed now. as possibly 
here may have been subuquent 






IN 1 9 0 0 ..:hEAI1tH was a PBBS6 NA1  PR6 BLIM
F i t l y  y ^ i w  a g o  i n  B r i t i s h  f c o l u m b i a ,  h o s p i t a l  f a c i l i t i e s  w i r e  a v a i l a h l e  a t  m a i n  
c e n t r e s ,  b u t  t h e  h e a l t h  o f  t h e  s e t l j e t s  a n d  t h e i r  c h i l d r e n  w a s  l a r g e l y  t h e i r  o w n  
b u s i n e s s .  S m a U p o x  a n d  t n b i i c u l o s i s  t o o k  a  h i g h  t o l l .  E f f e c t i r e  q u a r a n t i n e  r i a a  
i n  i t s  i n f a n c y  a n d  m o s t  o f  t h e  p r e v e n t i v e  m e a s u r e s  w e  n o w  t a k e  f o r  g r a n t e d  w e r e  
t h e n  u n k n o w n .  U h t o l d  h o u r a  o f  p r o d u c t i v e  c a ^ c i t y  w e r e  l o s t  a n d  m a n y  u s e f u l
lives were shorteneds
IN 1 9 8 0 . ■ • HEAITB SERVICES PROVIDE PBOTECIIOB POR All
Today, public health services reeeivo 
suhiatantiaV'couto'ib'Utipns ,
viiicial, Mrinieipol
ments. Puhlie . health 10 the eoncern of 
public spirited'organlasations everywhere. 
Some diseases siichi ds smollpox have 
heieu virtually '^ped Put thyough im- - 
munization and other scientific means. 
Others arc rigidly controlled. A nct’work 
of clinics, mobile units, mcdicol and 
' sanitary tcoms noy sofcgnii^^ health 
in remote orcas. Their combined efforts mean longer, happier, 
productive lives than our grandfathers ever knew.
even
more
Today, aa In 1900 real progress still 
d e p e n d s  on  th e  g r e a t e s t  o f  a l l  
reaoiircea the vision, courage^ ana 
enterprise o f owr people, suppten^ented 
by their Integrity and the quality of 
the protlucts they produce.
00m e * 0 e e '
. ; ' > ^  vy„
l A C A R A
TELEVISION kXFEKkMENT 
The BBC haa lual been making 
mcpertoaufita whereby televUlon 
trannnIUera mounted in planet 
•ent pictures from mld-alr to 
RTOund ttation*. TW* development 
may make poctible televising of a 




div Tfior V O S L D S
B K E W E R Y  U M I T E D
a g C A N l Z A T l O N SC HE A T  H H E Wi S C
OCTOBER 1% lOOO THE KELOWNA COUEIBR PAGE NINE
Tax Foundation Inc, fans dis­
covered tkat in one average TJB. 
city, a  leal ol bread was affected 
by no less than 151 taxes between 




f f l o e e y
on your next
- T r u c k !
GET IT FROM
■ ! ! ] » ►
U A D IH G  TBUCK  
DEALERS »  
W ESTERN CANADA  
WHERE
Volume S a les
MEAN
Lower p ric e s
. . .  a better truck 
for less m o n ^
For real woikfaorses, contact our 
Used Tiudc D n t  Whatever your 
fob, we have the RIGHT truck, 
at YOUR price, at ALL times!
CONTACT ---- r
cHiwtoiir* outsMOB/ie In .
General M o to rs  W holesale  
P a rts  D istr ibu tors
1 3 0 0  Wkst B roadway 
A-6 CEDAR 4111
■■ VANCOUVER ■■
Open six days a wok 
from 9 a.m. to 9 p;m.
PEACH FESTIVAL 
LOSS AT $3,600
PENTICTON—Thia year was the 
first time the Penticton and District 
Peach Festival Association failed to 
show an operating profit
This was d isd o s^  in the ifiitan- 
cial report released by the board of 
directors dast week.
The association lost 
1050 on its operations,
1048, the first festival,
54,787.44 was recorded. In 1040 the 
profit on operations was whittled 
down hut the $2,394.08 that was 
made is a far cry from the loss this 
year.
Over the three years the financial 
report shows that the association 
made a profit bn operations to the 
amount of $3,595.68.
Against this is shown a  cash ex­








A p a t h y  G r e a t e r  T h r e a t  T o  
W e s t e r n  " L i f e  T h a n  R e d s ,
R o t a r y  C h i e f t a i n  T e l l s  C l u b
Th e  Rotary Club of Kelowna, last Thursday evening, was host to Harry D. -Harrison,; ghvernor of the 153rd District 
of Rotary International, who is making his annual official visit 
to each of. the 39 Rotary Clubs in this International District. 




VERNON — With three months 
left in the year, Vernon’s total 
building permit value for the year 
has reached $658,950, according to 
the September report submitted to 
City • Cotpcil by Building Inspector 
Peter Neville-Smith.
An apartment building and the 
remainder of the permit , for the 
new Allison. Hotel boosted Septem­
ber’s total to $102,753.
'THIS NC^TH KOREAN propaganda poster,' found in  Taejon by 
U.N. soldiers who recaptured the city, tells the world that Americans 
war on women and children. T he picture on the poster shows a bayonet 
menacing a mother and child. A small U.S. flag is fastened'to the bayon­
et. The unbloodtbirsty. GI’s holding the poster a re . Sergt. Richard J. 
Ypung, left, of Napa, CaL, nad Sergt. William A. Jackson, Fairmont, W. 
Va. '
. r-Central Press Canadian
Auto production has increased 
1,388 per cent since the first ixiotor 
show was h d d  in Neyir York 50 
years ago.
HOSPITAL SETUP
Changes in the finaheial setup'of 
British Columbia hospitals were 
announced by -Health and Welfare 
Minister A. O. TumbulL 
'  Effect of the change will be to 
reduce the daily rate for patibnts 
which, hospitals can charge the 
hospital insurance service: It is also
expected ,the move will moderate 
increases in ho^ital insurance 
premiums scheduled for June 1st.
By order-in-council the govern­
ment has decided that hospitals 
will -no longer be permitted to 
charge depreciation in their daily 
rate for patients.
O C T O B E R  1 9 5 0
Stwl
Mr. Harrison, who is from Nel­
son and is well acquainted with 
many of the members of the Kel­
owna Club, stressed in his address 
the grave importance today of our
chise at elections, civic, provincial 
and federal.
This complacency is something we 
must fight. We must show our res­
ponsibility in community affairs by
responsibilities in community serr urging everyone in the community
vice. Many people, he said, believed 
that our greatest threat to democ­
racy and the Canadian way of life, 
was Communism.
But, he went,on, this was prob­
ably not as great a threat as the 
apathetic and complacent person, 
who left it all to the “ other fellow” 
in matters of such , importance as 
exercising the privilege ol the frah-
to assume their full-rights.“ There 
is no right without a parallel duty," 
he said.
hove you  an y
STEEL SCRAP
Sî eel scrap is urgently needed by British 
Columbia’s new steel industry—to fulfil 
the requirements of essential industries.
We will pay cash for all the steel scrap 
you can provide, '
Phone, write or wire for full detoils. ,
V A N C O U V E R  S T E E L  CO. LTD
25 Granville Island, Vancouver, B.C.
Olenbum 1496 GLenburn 2477
1792 r 1950
BURGLARY IS RIFE—
Y O U  M A Y  B E  I T S  
N E X T  V I C T I M !
EPORTS on the prcscni crime wave 
show that burglars go after money 
and nc^niablo sccuriiic.i,, such as 
Victory Bonds.
To protect you "North America" Companies 
have, issued a special Money and Securities All- 
Risk Policy which immediately reimburses the 
insured for any loss of nloncy or securities, 
whether caused by burglary, fire or piher mishap 
inside or outside of tne nom<i!, store, office or 
, factory. The cost of this insurance is low.
Ask your Insurance Agent or Broker for particu­
lars of this special "North America" Money and 
Securities coverage.
B u ririe js  a c a p te J  l o M i  through  




CANADIAN HEAD OFFICE -TORONTO
F I R E ;  M A R I N E  • C A S U A L T Y
Service ORkce throuthoiut Cenetia 
INtUSANCI COMrANV OS NOSTfl AMUICA
aiMMMnY aoutAMci comtahy or Notm amihca
THt AUMKI mSUOANCI COAUTANY Or n«A0«rMA 
miAoamA rat and HMsm msuiahci coarAHv
. ■ B iT R iasK jm ai n t  ■ ,
PETER MURDOCH
INSURANCE R E A L EST A T E  'M ORTOAOE3  
National Houalng Lnant
947 BERN ADD a v e n u e ;' ‘ ' PHONE $01
HARRY D. HARRISON
' ■' !.. r' '
, Lauds Capozzl ' '
Turning to the international 
phase of Rotary, Mr. Harrison 
pointed out the many things Rotary 
is doing today to foster interna­
tional understanding and goodwill 
as a definite, avenue toward per­
manent world. peace. Rotary is the 
one great organization linked, to­
gether throughout most of the coun-' 
tries of the world with internation­
al understanding as its common de­
nominator, he maintained.
This district of Rotary Interna­
tional was, he said, particularly 
fortunate in having had two Rotary 
International Foundation Fellow­
ships awards in two successive 
years. “This year, we are proud of , 
our Fellow, your own Herb Capozzl, 
who is doing a grand job over in 
Italy, He stole the show in Walla 
Walla at the conference last spring,” 
the district governor said.
Ho commended the local Rotary 
club for the splendid effort put 
forth last year In the United Na­
tions Festival, and to be repeated 
in a week’s time. These are speci­
fic examples of wlmt Individual 
Rotary clubs are doing throughout' 
the world in International service, 
he said.
DeUcr Understanding
In addition to tho activities of 
Rotary’s 7,100 clubs In their own 
communities to promote this ob­
jective, Mr. Harrison explained, 
over a threc-ycor period Rotary In­
ternational is spending $750,000, 
principally to create bettor under­
standing among the peoples of dif­
ferent nations. One of the princi­
pal ways In which this money is 
being spent IS on Rotary, Fpundn- 
tlon Fellowship which enable out­
standing graduate students to study 
for one yCar, In countries other 
than their own, aS ambassadors of 
good will, Since this program was 
established In 1047, 105 Fellowships 
have been awarded to students in 
35, countries, with grants totaling 
nearly $500,000.
"Devoted to service, Rotary pro­
vides a common grdund for 342,000 
business and professional execu­
tives throughout the world, > re- 
gordicss of nationalUlcs dr political 
or religious beliefs;’’ ' the Rotary 
District Oovemor emphasized.
Mr. Harrison has been a member 
of the Rotary Club of Nelson slnco 
1042 and has served as president, 
vice-president, and a member of 
the board of directors of the club.
Return tor FetUval 
In Nelson, Mr. Harrison has been 
active on the committees of the 
Beard of Trade and now Is chair­
man of the entertainment commit­
tee, has served as president of the 
llotall Merchants Assoeiatloh and 
the Socratic Society, a public 
speaking group. In 1044 ho was the 
organizer and gcnerol chairman of 
the first tuberculosis X-ray survey 
to bo made In the community.
Ho Is bIm  a past president of the 
Retail Merchants Association, Gar- 
ago Operators Division.
.Mb. Harrison was accompanied 
by his wife, Ixtuiso, who was en­
tertained by the ladies of Rotary 
during the afternoon and evening. 
They ape planning lo relura to Ke­
lowna. accompanied by their fami-In #Msa
*And one o f them  i s ^ n .  TIm odier 
is giving a lot of his own time to help his nei^dboxs. 
He’s giving his enei^ , too — out caHing on pet^ple at 
their homes and offices, telling people about the lied 
Feather services of our Community Chest.
It really isn’t his job alone. It’s everybody’s Bat 
f he is a Red Feather volunteer, asking for money £or a 
cause that shouldn’t require any begging or.
Where do you come in? Why, you are the man win 
doesn’t flinch or duck or hide behind a lame excuse 
when the first chap says’’Red Feather.”  Instead, yon 
smile and make him feel welcome. Then you dig down 
deep for all you can afford to give.
That brings your size up to hisi
COMMUNITY^CHESr.
MAMY CAHVAIoiMt 91 0||j|̂
OCTOBER 1 6 th  to  3 1 st
OUR AIM - ONE CAMPAIGN
^  . ' / i t a g ‘ ' A m i .... r ' V Z ’".C h e s t
LOCAL DAtJGHTERS 
WtLL RAISE FUJiDS 
TO HELP STUDENTS
H ie Dr, Kao* Clupter, I.OJD*, 
will hold a telephoao bridge and 
canasta in the near jtuture to raise 
fnpHa for the Students* Assistance 
Fund, it was decided at their regu­
lar monthly meeting, October 3. 
Mrs, J. Logie was the hostess a t 
2120 Abbot S treet 
The chapter will help with the 
canvassing when t h e ' l ^  Feather 
campaign gets underway on Oc­
tober 16.
It was reported that $14,408 was 
collected by the B.C. diaptcrs of 
the LO D Jl for the Manitoba flood
PAGE TEN
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relief. K e a O t m  also learned that 
the $200000  endowment fund, a  
long-tlflOB ferojcct of tlic 
has finai|ly.li<«>t tealizbi.
Beth tprowe consented to 
det as the correspondtagjerte]^ 
for the jftelowna ^  
zenship Cbupdt ^  poidtlon was
to be filled by some member of the 
Dr. Knox Chapter.
In keeping with their custom of 
always h a v i^  some representative- 
of their chapter help with the wel­
coming o f. new citizens, 20 n ew , 
(-qna^uans wctc given citizenship 
cards a t the recent - court bouse 
ceremony.
Children’ hove a fair degree of 
intelligence. But not enough adults 
realize this. ___ .
ENOAGEUENT COBBECUGhT I  l i T l | y R  T Q  E D I T O R
In the engagement announce- A
RB2A
G E N E R A L
E L E C T R I C




• Grand Chief Mary Gold, of Van­
couver, accompanied by Grand Sec­
r e t ^  Nan Benson, also of Vancou-
ver, mfide her official visit ̂ to ̂ rch -
ard City Temple No. 6 , of the Pyth- 
ian Sisters, recently.
Past Chief Bessie Gordon was ^  
informal tea hostess during the af­
ternoon, when officers and mem­
bers of O rchard; City Hnple gath­
ered to meet their G r ^ d  Chief. 
Assisting their hostess were Sisters 
S. Clement and A. Wigglesworth, 
Following the tea. Sister Gordon 
entertained the Grand officers and 
the Most Excellent Chief at the 
supper ho’ur. •.
The regular meeting of the Orch­
ard City Temple No. 6  was held in 
the Orange Hall, M. E. C. Ann 
Wigglesworth presiding, _ at which 
she and the visiting officials were 
presented with corsages. Following 
the initiation and degree work dis­
played for her inspection, the 
Grand Chief spoke to the Temple 
concerning their work and the or­
der in general. Challenge bearers. 
Sisters G. Searle and B. Gordon, 
were complimented for their work 
in the degree. .
At the conclusion of the meeting, 
a banquet was held' a t which Grand 
Chief Mary Gold, was presented 
with a gif t  by Most Excellent Chief 
Ann Wigglesworth on behalf of the 
oNicers and members of Tfemple 
No. 6 . Sister E. Phipps was in 
charge'of banquet arrangements.
Brother A. Lansdowne then took 
the visiting officers on d sight-see­
ing tour of the city and district. :
Weafetn U.S. Honeymoon 
Tout io i the Leonards
ment, published in 'last Thursday^ 
.Courier, of Joyce Rosemary Austin, 
daughter of Mrs. C. M. Austin and 
the late O. E. Austin, of Kelowna, 
to Donald Neil Gow. sop of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. B. Gow, of Vancouver; the 
date of the whdding should ,bavo 
read October 18, The marriage 
will take place in the rectory 0* 
The Church; of the Immaculate 
Conception.
I MlHill.l . .....— I II ll»
. RETURNS HOME . . .  Mr. Clar­
ence Sgarle of the chemical de: 




Would you kindly allow the fol­
lowing appeal to be made to  the 
puhne ot Kelowna. Last year we 
gavd out considerable clothing to 
the Indians of Chase.
SPARKS RED FEATHER TEAM 
. .  . Mrs. Austin Thylor ot Van­
couver. during her recent visit to 
Kelowna.' gave a  very enthusiastic 
and encouraging little talk to  the 
Community Chest downtown team, 
captained by Mrs. George Bannard; 
. «• • • •
'VANCOUVER 
OTHESRS « * * -
at the Royal .......... .
week were Mr. and Mrs,
THURSDAY. OCTOBEÎ  12, IDSO
VISITORS AND 
who were guests 
Anne Hptel< last 
A, MUlar.l i u i v'cc n u .
This year we find our Indians o f . e t Oliver; and Dr. Isabel Day,,Miss 
both Chase and ^ u i la x  are in dire H. Butteneld. Mrs. C. D. lUsk, Mr, 




It Pays to Take Bejiuty Back 
to School iwith You
(Whether you have made up your 
mind to major in Math or Home Ec 
this term, there’s one extra curric­
ular subject that no co-ed on the 
campus would dare pass lip!
Lets face it! Of course! Its your 
complexion!
One world famous beauty au­
thority doesn’t miss a :trick when 
it comes.to setting you straight, on 
skin care!' In fact, she thinks that 
correct skin care is an education in 
itself, and to help your education, 
become more complete, she has a 
few suggestions for your back-to- 
school packing.
If you’re a French major, you’d!
U v ^  in Kdowna lormcrly and 
dune considerable biisiness among
_____________________ ________ _ its people, I  feel an appeal like
has returned home d!ter spending this would bring results which, 
a week of his annual holidays at would pethaps save more than one 
the home ot his parents. Mr. and life this winter.
Mrs. W. Searle. Woodsdale. Would those interwted in the
■.... —---------------------------------------- 'welfare of our B.C. Indians please
Leonard, and his brother, Joseph, look in their attics and send any. 
all of Wynot, Sfck.; Mr. Charles warm clothing, etc., of value, to be 
Maguire, Penticton, the bride’s distributed among the Indians or 
brother; MSrs. J. Beattie, Calgary, anyone in need of same, to the 
aunt of the bride; and Mr. and Mrs., Snac Bar, Chase, B.C. ' _
J. 1>. Bowering of Penticton. QUINELL.
and Mrs. Paul Des&isay. all from 
the . coast city.
PINKEY’S Phone
0
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
t o
f
S y l v i a
Chantilly lace posed oyer satin 
was chosen for her bridal gown by 
Audrey Margaret Maguire when 
die became the bride of Frank . Wil­
liam'^ Leonard, October. 4,, in the 
Church of St; Michael and A ll All­
gels’. Fashioned with a pearl-en­
crusted Eli'zabethan. neckline and 
fitted bodice With tiny self-covered 
buttons down the front arid back 
and lily-point sleeves, it  had a 
gracefully gathered skirt.
—Photo by Pope’s Studio 
With her gfey suit, the groom’s 
mother wore a pale yellow blouse 
and grey accessories with a corsage 
of Talisman roses and yellow min­
iature chrysanthemums.
For their wedding trip  by car 
through the western United S ta te , , 
the bride wore a navy blue gab­
ardine suit with grey accessories. 
Her going > away corsage was of 
pale pink carnations and mauve 
Esther Reed daisies. ■ ’
The couple will reside at No. 15,
h o t e l
^  IS n e o r  
e v e r y t h i n g
And the Sylvia has “everything’.” Scenery unsurpassed —  service
unequalled for attentive efficiency —  hospitality you’ll  remember w ith  
pleasure. H ere you  may “dine in  the sky ” overlooking sea and
. m o u n ta in s , or make y o u r  o w n  meals, as you wish. W hile you’re w ithin
easy distance of, tow n, shops and theatres, you’re far away from  the noise 
and rush o f city  streets. If you  bring the children, you don’t  
have to do your ow n baby-sitting. Sylvia service includes that too. 
happily for the budget—rates are sensible!
Overlooking English Bay
And—
>   ^  nearl-beaded crown held her coupie wiu rebiue di,
say it something like this: “Le plus uneer-tip illusion net veil, edged Bankhead Crescent upon their re 
enmnlexion est mamiifiaue!’’.— r<i,.,n4iiw lana nnil rIip turn. - , , . . . . ..
S y lv ia  h o t e l
Varied Accommodation 
<A- Friendly Atmosphere 
•^ D ining Room and Coffee Bar
co p agnifique! ’  
which -translated into English is: 
“A clear complexion is a lovely as­
set for any girl!’’ And that is just 
where a good cleanser comes in; 
These crean^ preparations lather 
like soap, yet have the soft smooth­
ing qualities of a fine face cream, 
without the drying effects that so 
many soaps have.
You don’t have to be a chemistry 
student to analyze a wonderful sci­
entific washing preparation now on 
the market, called beauty grains. 
Designed to give your skin a thor­
ough; cleansing, they are dissolved
in'm^teWng *"out,of-town guests included the
?en’S S  groaS', parants^r.
with stephanotis.
■Ven; D. S. Catciipole performed 
the 2:30 p.m. double ring ceremony 
for* the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Maguire of Kelowna, and the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank P. Leon­
ard, of Wynot, Sask. T h e  church 
was beautifully decorated with, pas­
tel gladioli around the altar, with ■ 
baby 'mums marking the guest 
pews. ,
Mrs. Louis Guidi, as matron ,of 
honor, chose a dress of blue moire
sew/ MMMiuse moe cosy to com/
\ \ \  \  \  l M ^ \ / V I , i I '
\  I i \ I I il\i\ii'\l J
n; Clea si , uie  are mssui eu jj^  
in warm water to make a/ gentle; taffeta styled with round neckline, 
granular “friction wash’’ which sleeves, with the tight-fitting
helps dislodge blackheads and frees bodice flowing into a full gathered 
yorir skin of scaly particles. Your Bridesmaid', Miss Marilyn
skin gets a healthy stimulation and ..............
you have that much vaunted
“ school girl complexion’’ alter you 
rinse your face in cola water. • 
ot Charms
If your long suit is art, you know 
the value of a lovely mat finish 
for a perfect portrait painting! Try 
one 01 the many excellent powder, 
bases now available, and you can 
make yourself into a portrait of 
loveliness. Carefully compounded 
colors that wfU specifically flatter 
your skin tone cori be purchased 
in a myriad of varieties.
' I f  you’re the star of the girls’ 
basketball team, one of the school’s 
cheer leaders, or maybe just q 
.Vspectator’’ sjjrirt, you'll be glad 
to haye sun and wlndproof crcaips 
{o fond oft the peeling nose, chap- 
pd checks, or burned arms and legs 
thot arc sure to be yogr lot iwhcn 
Indian Summer exerts its sunny 
..'■self..:.' ■ '
Tak^ a* tip from Ralph Wnldoi 
. Emerson, who said:' Dcouty is its 
own excuse for being,’’ and bo 
sure you’re beautiful as proper care 
and cleansing. con make you . . : 
For, after all, there’s no. excuse for 
. any girl not making the most ot 
her notural charmsi
skirt. ri id, i  ril  
Tucker, was gowned in an identical 
style of yellow. '
: They, -vrore O'matchipg ^lowbred ‘ 
headdresses and ' gloves, and car­
ried colonial bouquets of blue an4 
white Esther Rood daisies and mar- . : 
guerites. The tin y ; flower girl, 
Marilyn Gaward, In a floor-length 
dress .of pale yellow with match-, 
ing rosette headdress, carried a 
nosegay ol baby ’mums and Esther 
Rod daisies centered with a rose.
Proposed Toast
Supporting the, groom .was Mr. 
Louis Guidi While ushering were 
Mr. Joseph Leonard, the groom’s 
brother, Mr. Charles Mhgulre, the 
bride’s brother, ■ and Mr.- Clayton 
Ruddick.
Soloist, during the signing of the 
register was Miss Truda Hayes who 
sang "O Perfect,Love.’’ ;
Mr. J. L. Bowering of Penticton 
pro.poscd the brldol toast at.thc re­
ception which followed the cere­
mony a t  tho Anglican Parish Hall. 
The bride’s table waa centred by 
the thrce-tlorod wedding cake, , a 
spray of Llly-of-thc-Valloy atop It 
for added interest, with tall white 
topers ot either side.
Presiding at tho urns were Mrs. 
’J. L. Bowering, Penticton, and 
Mrs. S. Wall, while scrvltours in­
cluded Mrs. Kay Oarwnrd, Mrs.
Caesar Turrl,
/ / \  I \ \  I I \  \ \  / \ \  / V / M  /  \  1 /  \  /
CHEESE IT . .  i RUT YES .............. .
ARMSTRONG—Total of 6,113,0.1.3 Gcorgo Gay, Mrs. v-hkbu« 
pounds of chccsc, 111,515 pounds of MSss Roso Shlahclka, Miss Betty 
whey butter and 810,553 gallons of Ctmpcr, and Miss Janet Harvey
fluid milk is the production record 
of tho Armstrong Cheese Co>opcra« 
tlvo Association from 1030 to the 
present time. This rcprcscnt.s a 
sale value of $2,051,000.
For her daughter’s wedding, Mrs. 
Maguire chose a redwood afternoon 
dress with matching brown acces­
sories and a corsage of Talisman 
rosea and bronze'mums. ,
Jo»t GB
CANADI AN GENERAL ELECTRIC
(; O M i ' X f; r i • M II I C)
— a  t a s t y  m e a t  
f o r  m e a l  o r  s n a c k
You koow ilt*$ p\it4  
porft by fho w*y i( 
keopt !t*$ sKaptl
E N JO Y  M A R G A R IN E  THE RICH G O ID E N -  
Y E llO W  COLOR Y O U  LIKE IN. 2  MINUTES FIATI
Ves, llluft Ilo im cfnow  comes scaled In th e  amazing^ new Yellow 
Quih h:'g . • . n special tran sp a ren t plastic con tainer th a t  ^ a k e s  
coloring Illuc Ilonnot so easy your children con do Itf  such fun, 
they’ll w ont to l G ot Yellow Quik Bliio Ilonnot M argorlnc Iwlayl
Knead lha bag
•  Blue Bonnet U an even golden-yellov 
color oil through •— ready to usol
___ / V f i  l y
B l u e B
G '
o n i i e t
New Yellow Quik bag ecale in 
Blueljonnet’s dclldouscountry- 
eweet flavor; keeps it fresher, 
keeps it longer. And Yellow 
Quik Blue Bonnet has proved 
nutritional value. Made only 
from choice, wholesome .farm-fresh products, 
with 16.000 uniU of Vitamin A added to  
every delicious pound. Use Blue Bonnet as n 
spread for toast and bread . , . for seasoning 
vegetables for all,your baking and pan-frying.. 
Buy extra milk with the money you save]
T H l^ D A Y . OCTOBEXt 12, THE KELOWNA XOURIER
THE STAIRCASE MYSTERY*
Hm m m  
lb M f  ■ _ 
•■Hlliw dlU rni 
O rtlll
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V U ^ a o a
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SWEeOfiV ;  
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C. M. H O R N ER .’jb.L^U.,' D istnct Agent, Kelowna, B .C  
A. E. M ATHERi District Agent, Penticton, B.G. 
GERALD H lt r O N , District Agent, Vernon, B.C.
H . C. W EBBERi C.L.U., Branch\]\ianager, Vancouver, B.C.
$5 and costs in district police court 
Sept 23. • • •
Flound in possession of a  firearm 
w iitout a  licence Joe Kepes was 
fined llO 'and costs in district police
court S ep t 25. • ■• • •  ’
Failure to  produce a  driver's U*. 
cence upon the request of a peace 
officer netted Jake Wall a  fine of, 
$5 and costs in district police coprt 
Sept 25.
Fine of $10 and costs was Impos­
ed in district police court S ep t 26 
on tSL Takeda fOr fishing without 
a licence.
•  • • • ' 1
Ticketed for o pm ting  a motor 
vehicle without a' driver's licence 
in his posses^oa R« Morrow 
p ^ d  a  fine of $5 and costs bn S ep t 
26. '
Failure to step a t a  stop sign re- 
sultd in a fine of 52.50 and costs 
eadb. paid on O ct 2 by T. M. Goulie 
and L. Wiens. '
• • • • . .  ’ ,
. Fine of $5 and Costs was paid'̂ in' 




On one o f its houfing projects 
the London County Council is 
building a 140-ft cylindrical water 
tower which is not an eyesore. Hie
tower forms part of the project's Women are important taxpayers 
central heating scheme and is en- today. In the State of ConnccUcul 
cased in attractive green glass w ith  for instance, a woman’s  hat is suh* 
aluminum .frames tK a tcd .to .re t!# .^ ec t.tb ll50  govcmmenCtiUlCa in one 
their brfghtoifeis. A s> «  4 ”  ii '«abirJO^ anotheW
to  Brace ciny tab le ! A difterent touch tirai will 
‘m ake ydUr luitdhti^n .tab le  m o ra^ a ttrac tiv e ;; 
diftinctivq.'.^ « ^
$M >he M ilady l^nibosM , lunchM n siie , p ap e r 
na|d(ins, tin ted  in ,a  vodety  o f lovely po tteU  
l \  ta  m atch an y  colour scheme.' ' .
At ypur gtacery, :d iy g  o r deportm ent store. 
Ecenomicot. •  totm dry Saving •  Grlouifwl
COLORED N A PK IN S
for passing' u p a ‘'stop'
.V.X .~4 r l Ji ' ■« ’•■r-i *'
ip̂  1 i.r
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PANAMA JOINS WORLD 
. SCOVTINGS 
The International Scout Bureau.
POIJCE COURT
, Peter iFormenbff, Hugh Hever 
and Khrl Johnston, each were fined 
' 510' and* co|Sts in city police court 
<^pt. 28 wliere they were charged 
with intoxication in a public place.
‘ ■’Fines'of $2.50 were paid by waiv­
er on Sept. 27 by T. Geig and G. O. 
Armitage for overstaying ibb  one- 
hour parking limit. ‘
}p'.
parking his motor
acc^ ted  an i ^ d e  more than 12 inches;from
b e r ^ p  from ^ l a t i o n  de S ^ t e  ^  q  Herbert ^aid a fine'rlA '’:'T>avtavna'.''-':v-'.*T'kAt*A,.:sar<h. i*/. -
D IS T IL L E D  IN  C A NA DA . \
B L E N D E D  IN  CA NA DA  
B O T T L E D  IN  C A N A D A
■/or
GANftOIANSWHO APPRECIATE THE FINEST CANADIAN WHISKY
fRANKFORT aSmiFRS (CANADA) ITO..
Tills advertisement is mot published orf displayed by tbcvLiquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British GoTumbia.
de Panam a.. There are now -pm e 
47 countries in the international 
Scout organization with member­
ship totalling five million.
CANADIANS TO ATTEND 
WORLD SCOUT MEET
Canada is planning to send one 
Troop of 32 ,scouts and three -lead- 
ers to the 'Seventh World Boy 
Scout Jamboree in'; Austria: from 
August 3 to 13, 1951.'
P ro v in c ia lq u o tasca llfo rN ew - 
■fdundland to send one scout; P ^ .I. 
1; N.S. 2; N.B; 2; Quebec 3; Ontario
of $2.50 on Sept. 28.
Fine of $2.50 was paid by A. 
Cummings on Sept.'29'for parking 
his motor vehicle more than 12 
inches from the'curb.
'i! Speeding through a school zone ■ 
cost Charles Bazett $5 and< costs on 
Sept. 29. , ' ;
■*1 A-y*
I ^ e s  of $10 and costs fo r being ■ 
intoidcated^ ih|aARublic ^ ace  and $5  ̂
for dariiaging property were impos-
lb;"'Mamtoba’; 2psT sM ^^ ,S«P*' ^9 o"-,
Alberta 2; B.C. 5; and La Federa- W. J.,Ryder. He was also assessed 
tion des Scouts Catholiques 2. $15 for damages. ̂   ̂ ,
RAISE PIGS TO RAISE set^UT; Charged in city police court'Sept. : > 
FUNDS 30 with being intoxicated in a pub-
Boy Scouts in Eatonia, Saskat- lie place, "Victor J. Darel v^as fined ' 
chewan, last spring bought two $10 and costs. ■ - , .
young pigs which they'; are fatten­
ing for sale this faU to raise funds 
for the purchase of troop equip­
m ent
■i|s^pS
S I T E  O F  N E 
iF A C T b R Y ^
ZHl
Pleading guilty in city police ' 
court October 2 to causing;a dis- 
.turbance, William Bonner paid a 
fine of $10 and costs.
Dan Alexander paid a fine of $10<.' 
and-costs in  city police court Oct.
2 on an. intoxication charge, i 
* • *
'  Parking in frqnt of a lane cost 
John Fritz a $2.50 fine paid by
waiver on Oct. 2. '« • «
- Appearing in city police.' court 
' Oct. .2 on a charge of intoxication 
in a' public place, John E. Higgins 
was fined $10 and . costs. r  
• * * (
Pleading, guilty in city: jpolice
court Oct: 2 to causing a disturb­
ance, Leonard Cook was fined $10
•I
“JERSEY” SENDS THANKS 
PLAQUE
Lt.-Gen. Sir Edward Grasett,
Governor of the Island .of Jersey, 
personally presented a memorial 
■plaque to Scouts of the 10th Tor­
onto Troop recently in. appreciation 
of the troop’s gift of $1,300, sent to. 
aid in the ire-establishment of 
Scouting in Jfersey after the Ger­
man occupation; The plaque was 
acciepted by Lee . Campbell, . who 
was Scoutmaster of the Troop dur­
ing the war years.
SEE HOW FOREST RANGERS 
FIGHT FIRES
Modern, forest fire-fighting meth­
ods were; graphically displayed for and costs.
240 Rover Scouts at the 12th annual ' » ' . " . . . .
Ontario Rover Meet at Kosh Lake, Exceeding the city speed limit-cd; ; 
near Peterboro, recently. A plane, 30 miles an hour cost G. A. Frisbjr" • 
two-way radio .services, and other a $10 fine, and costs, paid by .iwaiy^ r̂ ,, 
equipment was' used by fifteen er on Oct. 2.- , ' ' :  ^
members of the staff of the Dept.’ „
of Lands and Forests. The'Hon. Failure to stop at. a stop sign. 
Harold Scott,' MSnister of Lands cost Paul Phillips $2,50 and cos^^ ', 
and Forests, was guest speaker at Paid by waiver on Oct. 2. |
the final campfire; Other I highlights ^  „  it *
were an interdenominational serv- Fine of $2.50 was paid liy  Beth,;., 
ice on the top of Blue Mountain Wilson on Oct., 4 for o v e rs ta y in g ;; 
and a visit to a nepheline mine. one-hour parking limit.  ̂ i. < i i





FREDERICTON (CP) - -  Among 
the river skippers who ply the St. 
John River from this capital, there 
is one at,least who has little need 
for a chart. He is Capt. Osmon 
Sewell, 85, a pilot on the river for 
50 years.
Operating a motor vehicle in 
contravention of conditions in the' 
licence, netted V. A. Epp a $10 fine 
and costs in' district police court . 
Sept. 13.
M XiV'i'lii
BOOST CADET STRENGTH 
HALIFAX (CP)—A campaign to 
fncrcaso the strength' of air cadets 
in the HaHfax area by nearly 50 per wnriln7d’ ’$2o"and’$87ô ^̂ ^̂  ̂
cent has been announced by W. W. trict police court Sept. 18,
Fine of $10 and costs was paid 
by waiver on Sept. 14 by Samuel 
B.. Spelrs for speeding in the dis­
trict.
Convicted of assault occasioning 
actual bodily harm, Raymond Rotli
i i
Dennis, regional chairman. Total 
strength of the four squadrons hero 
now is about 3D0.
IV W I U  M A K i SllCRIFF’S SALE 
^MONTREAL' (CP)—The cost of 
Ilylilg' seems to be hitting Mon­
trealers hard,' This is rcficgtod in
\ Pleading guilty to' carrying n 
loaded firearm in n motor vehicle. 
Jack Knorr and John Wcnlngcr 
each were fined $10 and costs In 
district police court Sept, 19.




the omount of property to Uc sold Jack Edgar a fine of $10 and costa 
byf the sheriff's office this year be- in district police court Septi 21. 
causo' o f  tox: arrears, AVreurs total • •
$230,832, a big jump from $130,203 Failure to stop at a atop sign in 
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There’s going.to be a new fhd»ry 
iF out on River Road. It will liiake 
a big difference to the town— 
another payroll, more jobs, more 
opportunity, more business for merchants.
When the local bank manager was asked 
for facts about the town as a possible 
factory site, he got them—fast. After a 
while things worked out.
* ■ r ■ ■ ■ '
Now the town has a new industry. The 
bank manager has a new customer. Soon ho 
will be servicing the factory’s payrolls, 
extending seasonal credit, making 
collections, supplying market Information 
. . .  doing all the things a local bank 
manager is trained to do.
It is a part of hia job to help hia 
community grow.











I; tried''Some '• 
of those Nb-Rinse 
Chemicals—but quit 
them In a htirryl
W h y  ^ h o u ld  I  p u t  u p ,w i th  r e d  
h a n d s  y  h e n  1 k n o w  b l i Z  w ill  
d o  m y 'w a e h  g lo rio .-.ily  c l e ^ n , 
a n d  w h ite  . .  * a n d  le a v e  m y  
h a n d s  s o f t  a n d  w hite^  to o t
1 ■ ’ , ■ ' I ' ' . , ■ ■ I ''i\ >1 I 1'.' ■ 1 ' ,  ̂ ■
Here’s why you can trust your 
wash and your hands to DUZI
ONLY pUZ gives you this combination of 
rich, reiiil soap and two scientifically tested 
detergents for dazzling clean, white washes!
DUZ IS SAFSR for colors than any 
*‘no-]tin8o” chemical suds you can buy • • • 
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SCORES or HOUSES. UtilAg at enky anElts leave Uie efOafe of Suite, Sweden, a bilior nuUnder of the landatlde which swept most of this XOOO-populaUon town l«to the Goeta river. CatuaUieT include one known dbkl. 100 mLaslng and 10 injured.
THE KELOWNA COURIER THUBSDAV. OCT9BHR IS, 1»9»
T h e  t a s t e ’s  th e  te s t  for teal 
C tm o d ia n s , huy more Salada 
any other brand,
"SALADK
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MARN£ ARCH 
HOTEL
Member of B.C. Hotels 
Association.
. 150 Rooms
— SO with Private B a th '
In the Heart of Vanconver’s 
ShoppinK District
$1.50 and up. Weekly and 
Monthly rates on. request
Telephone: PAcific 5435
518 Richards Street, 
Vancouver, B.C.
temaUonal Camporee gaining two 
A and one B  awards. They also 
were well represented at the P/L 
Conference at Vernon and the Sil- 
Arrowhead Course at Boulder 
Plats. This sununer they held a 
very line camp at Mabel Lake.
Under the expert leadership of 
Mr. Thompson, live boys have 
qualified in first aid work to the 
extent of . being appointed as the 
ambulance crew of the district St 
John’s Ambulance team.
East. Kelowna deserves congratu­
lations on its fine Scout troop and 
on its energetic and unselfish lead­
er.
: The district itself is to be con­
gratulated on its fine co-operative 
effort “and support in makhog pos­





Canadian Cheddar cheese can be bled eggs; 
put to advantageous use on today’s f^eese with wW
menu. For instance, with an almost beans, made into a loaf as a meat 
universal. taste for cheese with alternate; spread grated: Cheddar, 
apple pie, the culinary experts of 'mixed with a little salad- dressing, 
C^ada’s Kitchen (the ladies of the on half-inch-thick riiees of ted- 
Consumer Section, Chnada Depart- skinned apirie. and serve as an ap- . 
ment of Agriculture) suggest add- petizer; stuff Mgi plump prunes and 
,ing cheese to the pastry or laying use as an appeiiier: open-fUced 
For. centuries, cheese has . been thin slices over the top after the pie sandwich—on toast place a tidfik ■ 
one' of the standbys of cooks. In is-bakedv letting it melt as the pie slice of tomato, pour on hot cheese 
fact, cheese has played more than re-heats Just before serving. sauce; use cheese in tomato Jelly
one vital role in the making and The Consumer Section spedalilts for a luncheon salad; potato cheese 
breaking ef empires. An 'example continue with these cheese sugges- puff—add cheese to fluffy mashed 
is Welsh Babbit, bom of a total tions: grated cheese in cream of potatoes and brown in the oyen. 
absence of game when the menu potato, onion and com soups; Add grated Cheddar to salad : 
of an ancient baron in Wales call- cheese bread; cheese , - muffins; dressing for tomato or plain lettuce 
ed for.rabbit at.a banquet of poU- cheese mixed with bread-crumbs to salad; add grated cheese to beet 
tical importance. His chef, ex- top a vegetable carrerole or a fruit stew; sprinkle top of baked apple 
tremely clever, melted cheese and crisp; grated cheese with grated.with shredded Cheddar, return to 
served it on, toast, christening it raw apple for a sandwich filling; a oven until cheese melts;
. ' a




The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce
*Th« Commerce'
U .S / EIGHTH ARMY tanks loaded with GI’s are shown entering^ 
Taejon as the city was recaptured from the North Korean Communists. 
The tank in foreground, passing beneath a North Korean flag and propa­





m W wv over and the troop was reorganized
j  patrols. The Lions (P/L
Tom Harvie) and the Wolves (P/L
Ted Johnson):' Ttooughout 1M9
.ttie Troop continued to grow and 
advance. Hkes; camps and training 
Avere c a r r i^  put, vigoroudy. The 
two patrols attended the Iritema- 
tiohal Camporee at Oroville, where 
PRFVRVnoN WEEK-- gained an A and aw ^d,
8-14 the year several boys
.V * ^ * * * ^  *u reached the second class standard.
In 60, AjD., Rome, , me Etemm D u rin g  1950 the troop has kept 
City _bu3med. Emperor Nero pmyett steadily improving^ and- is now 
hs fiddle while the fire r a g ^  • soundly established and a credit to 
In 1666 London, the largest city scouttog. 
ever b to t, ^imed.^^^^  ̂̂  This year’s activities have includ-
fo, 1883’ CUcago, hub of the the addition of a new patrol, the 
middle w ed, h iraed . . ^ , Panthers, vrfth Richard Koide . as 
In 1906, San Francisco, the wrest- the promotion of Tom Harvie 
burned. to  T/L, and Sidney Bowles to P/L,
In 1886, Vancouver, largest city increase of strength, bring-
aminD
hcreasel!
VACUUM PACKED Ar HOMOGENIZED
A  B r i t i s h  C o lu m b ia  P r o d u c t
in B.C.̂  burned.
In 1950, Rimouski, Quebec, burn­
ed
In ?. . . your home will burn, or 
will it? I f  you, like Nero,, fiddle 
before the fire, it probably will.
There is a modem and up-to-date 
chemical which is used successfully 
to. extinguish Jiires all over the 
world.. It is' called—water. Have 
you any readily available in a hose 
or a bucket in  your home? Another 
liigh-powered fire killer is a dan-: 
gerous chemical called baking soda, 
■Have you some on the shelf? Your 
motto is “Be Prepared.’’ If fire 
comes to'. your home this w in^r 
we’ll see >f you Were.
DR. GEORGE CAMPBELL 
We .welcome Dr. George Camp­
bell to the ranks of Scouters. Dr. 
Campbell has frequently helped 
Scouts in their work, now he has 
decided to join us. Dr. Campbell is 
a member of the Kelowra Lions 
Club and head of their youth com­
mittee. It is with great pleasure 
that the First Ktelowna Troop an­
nounces that Dr. Camptell is to as­
sist in the leadership of the troop. 
The troop is proud to have the 
guidance of such a fine man. 0 /  
CANADA FIRST 
1833—Canada produced the first 
of all steamships to cross the At-: 
lantic Ocean—’h ie  Royal William.
1861—Canada introduced the first 
railroad sleeping car,, built at Galt, 
Ontario, for the use of Albert Ed- 
wiard, Prince of Wales, when he 
visited Canada.
1871— The oldest established 
horse race in America, patterned 
after the English Derby, was run 
at Brantford, Ont. It is still called 
the Queen’s’ Plate.
INDIAN NAMES F(HC LOCAL 
PLACES
Woods Lake—Pel-me-wash—;Wa- 
ter runs both ways. '
Rutland Siding — N’skusi—Son's 
Place. •
Sawmill Creek—rTen-it-hak-tan- 
where piey wiere killed.
Manhattan Point — N’tk-lak 
Bushes and large, pine tree.
FIRST EAST KELOWNA TROOP 
[This line troop of Scouts is now 
ust over three years old. On July 
18, 1947, a group conrunltee of six 
East Kelowna citizens was formed 
The committee consisted of R. 
Barrett, H. Perry, ■ HL Hewlett, 
Price, P. Holitzki, and J. M. Tem 
drup. Nine days later on July 27 
the troop formed up with seven 
boys under the leadership of Mr, 
L. Songer. During the first year 
the little nucleus started learning 
Scout work. iThey took in the PX, 
S. conference at Rutland and went 
to,camp in July, 1948, at Pillar 
Lake with the First Kelowna 
Troop.
On December 1, 1048, a new coih- 
mittco was formed consisting of F. 
Thomeloe, C. Ross, T. ‘Carter, H, 
Word, P. Turn ton and J, M, 'Tem- 
drup. The new committee appoint­
ed Mr. A. M. Thompson os S.M. in 
place of Mr, Senger, who had been 
unoblc to carry on the work.
On January 4 the new KM, took
ing the troop up to 19 members. 
The troop again attended the In-
! r r 1
PHILCO *730’. New radio- 
phonograph combination: 
Never before would this 
amazing low price bring you 
such performance, such 
luxurious beauty in a full-size 
ro«ie/e.. Plays all records, all
sizes, all 3 speeds with a single 
tohe arm. Superb ra»o  
features newly designed circuit 
with exclusive Phllco tube- 
saver resistor which gives 
longer tube life. Yours in rich 
Mahogany,:Walnut or limed 
Oak.
ON EASY TERMS 
. O a ly  ' <■ '
$284-50.
T O N E  Q U A L I T Y  
C L A R I T Y  
F I D E L I T Y
Here they  are . . .  a few  o f  the new Philco  
, radios and radio phonographs for 1951. They  
are brilliant in perform ance. . :  brilliant too  in  
their magnificent new  beauty. Gaily colored  
plastics, richly grained Mahogany, Walnut or  
exquisite Limed Oak-—the utmost in fine 
craftsmanship. Visit your Philco dealer now  
and see these great new  1951 Philco radios 
and radio-phonographs—-the m ost powerfiiL 
m ost beautiful that P h ilco  has ever made in  
twenty years o f  unchallenged leadership.
IH[ SCOTCH’ 
THAT CIRCLTS THE GLOBE
‘ ’ J
Brand New Hi|h In Table j 
Radio'Perlormanee and Valual
' p h ilc o  103, Beauty, sunerb 
performance and .value in a 
atrlkingly designed Deluxe 
table radio. • Six tubes, tuned 
R.F. stage and 3-gang con­
denser, give clear station ae- 
paratlon In crowded channels. 
'Also has new tube-saver 
resistor. Tdp mounted, radiant 
dial makes tuning extra easy. 
Available in Mahogany, plastic 
. or Pearl Beige.
Real PHILCO Quality and 
Performance In Compact Size
ON EASY TERMS 
Oniy.
$71.95
PHILCO 99. Here'a a new beauty in 
aparkllng modern design, with per­
formance to match its stunning appear- 
ance. Clear, plastic knobs and lucite 
lattice grille make it a champion among 
table radios. Has amazing sensitivity, 
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AT PHILCO DEALERS EVERYWHERE
DIstrfbnted by
OISIHIFO RITNOFO 
AND BOTIUO IN SCOTLAND
[ IHH/
Tbla adverUsenvent Is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Doard mr by the Government ol
MACKENZIE WHITE & DHNSMUHt UNITED
Head CMflce— Vanconver, B.C. ____
Branches at; VIctoWa, Nanaimo, Courtenay, New WesUnlnaler, Kamloops, Venion. Penticton, Trail. Nelson, Prlnee George.
PHILCO DEALER FOR KELOWNA AND DISTRICT
KELOGiM BADIO & ELECTBIC I B w
M m n#*
